
Rebuffing Yeltsin,

Parliament Dictates

Referendum’s Terms
By Margaret Shapiro

fPjt B'toAingjan Post Serow
MOSCOW — The Congress of Peo-

Deputies went along cm Monday
win President Boris N. Yeltsin’s d*
ntands Tor an April 25 referendum but on
its owr terms, which are certain to con-
tinue the political strife between the two
warring branches of government.

After failing to muster enough votes to
impeach Mr. Yeltsin on Sunday, the
Congress went on an anti-Yeltsin legisla-
tive rampage on Monday, approving an
official condemnation of him and his
programs, canceling decrees it deemed
unconstitutional, demanding the dis-
missal of his persona] representatives in
the regioffi! and directing the country’s
jChief prosecutor to investigate Mr. Yell-

verbal assaults.

Then the deputies left town, leaving

behind them an angry, sullen political

mood, hardened positions and a country
even further from political peace than
ever.

As Mr. Yeltsin prepares to leave for an
April 3-4 summit meeting with President

Bui Clinton in Vancouver, British Co*
lumbio. the Russian leader’s standing in

public opinion polls is higher, but his

country remains tense and divided.

Mr. Yeltsin's spokesman, Vyacheslav
Kostikov, on Monday branded the con-
servative-dominated Congress an “an in-

ternal machine’’ and accused it of trying
'

. lo destroy civic peace and political sta-

bility in Russia.”

“Having token the dangerous course
of endless violations of the constitution,

the Congress, its open and secret leader-

ship, bears full responsibility for their

provocative activities, for the distur-

bances of civil peace in Russia," Mr.
Kostikov said.

Mr. Yeltsin’s leading critic, the parlia-

ment speaker, Ruslan 1. Khasbulatov,

made it clear that the Congress, and the

smallerworking parliament, would con-
tinue to rd after Mr. Yeltsin.

He accused the president of “splitting

society" and said that Mr. Yeltsin had
sought to return the country to “the
worst times of totalitarianism" by de-
claring his intendon to rule by decree for
the next five weeks until a nationwide

referendum could be held on his rule and
a new constitution.

Mr. Yeltsin's declaration on March 20
was the spark for the four-day emergen-

cy Congress that concluded Monday.
With a hurriedlyprepared Constitution-

al Court opinion in hand accusing Mr.
Yeltsin of violating the constitution, dep-

Cocurol of the airwaves is a major prize

in Yeltsin’s batde with his toes. Page 6.

ties came to Moscow, declaring they
would impeach him.

But they were unable to muster
enough support, allowing him to narrow-
ly squeak past the secret ballot on im-
peachment Sunday night So on Mon-
day, they did their best to undermine his

authority by Other means.

A resolution approved Monday, which
Mr. Yeltsin's supporters said the presi-

dent would ignore, accused him of “seri-

ous violations" of the constitution, and
said he bore “personal responsibility for

the increasing confrontation between the

branches of authority and different sec-

tions of society."

Tbe resolution ordered him to form a
coalition government, presumably to dis-

mantle his programs and dismiss all

aides who helped turn formulate his

March 20 appeal

A more serious challenge to Mr. Yelt-

sin was the adoption by tbe deputies of
their own referendum questions forApril
25. After ordering live television and
radio broadcast of the Congress shut off,

they voted to put four questions to vot-

See RUSSIA, Page 6 ,
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By William Drozdiak

• Washington Past Service _

PARIS—A day after bis Socialist Party was.
humiliated ax the polls. President Francois Mit-
tenand chose the Gaulllst former finance min-
ister, Edouard Bafladur, to bead a government
dominated by. conservatives.

In an address to the nation following elec-

tions that gave an overwhelming legislative ma-
jority to the rightist parties, Mr. Mitterrand
stressed that ft was important to move quickly
to honor the wishes of the electorate and enter a
new era -of divided government

.-“Yon have expressed the will for another

with 16 allied leftists wfll give them their weak-

, est bloc in the assembly since Mr. Mitterrand
- founded the party more (ban two decades ago.

of tbe papular vote, managed to hold on to 23

seats thanks to the quirks of France's majority

voting system.

Tbe extreme rightist National Front won
1Ifpercent of the votes in tbe first round, lost

all of its inn-off races and will not be represent-

ed in the new Assembly. The ecologists, who
looked like a rising force early in the campaign,

also failed u> win a seat.

Mr. Bahadur’s appointment was widely ex-

policy, and that choke will be scrupulously pected in the aftermath of the conservative

respected," the 76-year-old bead of state de- - — -

daredL The franc strengthens as investors bet that the

Mr. Mitterrand said he chose Mr. Bafladur to BaBate govemmart wffl defend it Page 13.

succeed the -outgoing Socialist prime mimslcr, —-—. —: 1—;

Pierre Bertgovoy, “not only because he is the landslide. He mainbunji a comfortable, if dis-
able to rally the different dements of lant, relationship with Mr. Mitterrand and is

majority, but because be is tbe most respected by the Socialists as an effective man-
‘'mpetent" . agcn-He was endorsed by the conservative
As be embarks on the second era of cohabits- alliance as iu dioice to head the new govern-

tbc' new majority, but because be is tbe most respected by the Socialists as an effective man-
competent.'’ •

. agcn-He was endorsed by the conservative
As be embarks on the second era of cohobiu- alliance as its dioice to head the new govero-

tion government with his political foes since meat and ranked far ahead of other candidates
taking over the presidency in 1981, Mr. Mioer- in public opinion polls.

Following the Brawl:

No Winner Is in Sight

rand said he would continue to play a leading

role in defining foreignand defense policy, two
areas where Fiance's constitution accords

broad powers to the president

Mr. Mitterrand declared that Europe and
“the progressive unity of our comment" would

emphasis bn the- need to preserve the parity

between the franc and the German mferk as dic
linchpin of the European monetary^system.

“Without this system, Europe would not ex-

ist," Mr. Mitterrand said.

In accepting Mr.. Bftrfcgovqy’s resignation,

Mitterrand praised his work over the past

year and said that “history would offer a kinder
judgment" of the Socialist.achievements than
the French electorate did.

Tbe Socialists suffered a devastating defeat

Mr. Balladur’s selection could ease some of

tbe inherent hostility between a Socialist presi-

dent and a conservative cabinet. A mild-man-
nered technocrat. Mr Bahadur shares Mr. Mit-

terrand's convictions about the need to
invigorate tbe flagging quest for European lini-

n'. He also has pledged to uphold the strong-

franc policy that was doggedly pursued by the

previous Socialist government.

Olivier DuhameL, a leading political scientist,

said he believed that the new cohabitation may
be more peaceful since neither Mr. Mitterrand

nor Mr. Bahadur is vying for the preadaicy.
The personal battle ahead of the 198B presiden-

tial election poisoned relations between Mr.
Mitterrand and Jacques Chirac, his prime min-

ister in 1986-88, when the conservatives held a

majority in tbe National Assembly.

“Mitterrandjust wants to finishoutMs term,

By Serge Schmemann
.Vw York Times Service

MOSCOW — It was a brawl of ex-
traordinary viciousness. But as the ech-
oes of the final insults died in the Kretn-

- Jin’s majestic halls, there was no winner— and none in sight.

Counting their casualties, both sides

shrilly claimed victory for “the people"
and “democracy:’ But in the smoldering
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aftermath of the latest in their escalating

duds, it appeared that neither of these

contestants, the president and the 1.033

people’s deputies, could win.

Ever more voices argued that the fu-

ture was elsewhere — in new federal

structures, in a bicameral parliament of

manageable size, in newly dected politi-

cians. in defined separation of powers.

But after the 9th session of this Con-

, grass, the question was whether the two
i

warring branches of government had
stepped beyond the realm of accord.

For this showdown, Boris N. Yeltsin

summoned bis all — he revived his fad-

ing army of followers, he summoned his

chorus of Western boosters, he un-

leashed his television, his bright lawyers,

decrees, threats, bribes, even the Cos-

sacks— but the Congress did not buckle.

6th Israeli Dies

In Gaza Strip
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—An

Israeli civilian was stabbed and
killed in the occupied Gaza Strip

on Monday, security sources said.

He was the sixth Israeli killed in 1

Gaza in a month and the second

in two days.

Israel sealed off the strip on
Sunday after another Israeli was
stabbed to death there by Pales-

tinian laborers hired by him to

build his house.

A 35-year-old Palestinian man
was shot and seriously wounded
on Monday after soldiers fired at

vouths stoning them in the Gaza
village of Ahasan. Palestinians

said.

For theirpart, the ham-fisted people’s

deputies, like Mr. Yeltsin molded in the
savage Bolshevik cauldron, broke open
their entire arsenal — their unlimited
legislative powers, their (rid constitution,

even a secret vote on impeachment —
and still they failed to bodge theoneman
chosen by aD Russians.

No Western parliament or politician

could have withstood tbe ordeaL Proce-

dures and laws were trampled with dis-

dain by both sides, accusations and per-

sonal insults reached levels that would
have been unthinkablea mere six months
ago, deputies routinely branded each
other traitor, liar, revanchist, party appa-
ratchik, drunk.

In the end, Mr. Yeltsin got the referen-

dum he demanded, but so embroidered
with questions and conditions that it

could not resolve the power struggle.

Unable to break each other directly, both
sides filed suits with tbe Constitutional

Court, guaranteeing that the young tri-

bunal. already dirtied in the fray, would
now be politicized to death.

For the moment, Mr. Yeltsin was
bloodied but intact, and his Vancouver
summit meeting with President BQ1 Clin-

ton seemed to be on. But even deputies

sympathetic to Mr. Yeltsin pondered

See KREMLIN, Page 6

at the handsofthe conservatives,who rolled up- and BaDadnr wants to ran a successful govern-

the largest legislative majority in. France's rt- ..jnmt, so it is in the interests of both men to
1 * ^ “ "

~nfc«ACfr- ; rbMhl rvMU^awf rVWlflutf ** Ifr 6nir4

otcr disaffection with undtnployraem and cor
mption scandals.

Mr. DuhamdSaid. -

But within the conservative alliance, tensions

could flare because of the rival presidential

Final returns following Sundays run-off ambitions of Mr. Chirac and Valiry Giscard
actions showed the conservative alliance win- d’Estainz,wboalreadyarejockeying tosucceed

Mkfed Gaojn&Agcaar FnM-hne
Mr. BaQadur on his way to his party’s Paris office before his appointment Monday as prime minister.

elections showed the conservative alliance win-
461 of the 577 seats in the National As-
y. Another 23 seats won by fellow right-

istsgave tbe conservatives a total of 484 seats.

The Socialists won only 54 seats, which along

d’Estainfewboalready arejockeying tosucceed
Mr. Mitterrand when his team expires in two

years. The two coalition leaders intensely dis-

trust each other and refused to campaign to-

gether before die legislative elections.

For Visitto [japan, ClintonWorks toAvoidBush’s Pitfalls
By T. R. Reid
WtaUngum Post Service

TOKYO — Determined to avoid a

replay of George Bush’s ill-fated visit

last year, the Clinton administration is

contemplating a Tokyo version of the

Little Rock economic meeting for Pres-

ident Bill Clinton when he comes here

in July.

The tentative plan calls for Mr. Clin-

ton tohold a lengthy publicroundtable

with American business people operat-

ing in Japan. The goal of the forum
would be to keep pressure on the Japan
to open its markets while emphasizing

the success of American con^janies do-

ing well here already.

“The aim is to wow the president

Kiosk

and the viewing public that there are

difficulties as well as opportunities in

this market," reads a plan for tbe meet-

ing circulated here by U-S. businesses

working with tbe State and Commerce
departments to design the session.

The plan says “a format similar to

the economic summit in Little Rock,"
which Mr. Clinton held as president-

elect late last year would “give tbe

Clinton administration a local perspec-

tive on tbe realities of doing business in

Japan.”

Hie forum would include specific

U.S. complaints about closed markets

in Japan. But it would also feature tbe

achievements of American firms like

MacDonald's, Microsoft, Intel,

Boeing, Schick, and Coca-Cola, all of

which have won dominant positions in called

intensely competitive markets here. that m>

A reason for this dual structure is to mj-.
avoid the pleading tone of Mr. Bush’s Tokyo
visit here, when the president brought n0mic
the beads of the Detroit's “big three" of gew
auto companies with him and an- & gjgQ
nounoed that his trip would be about during
“jobs, jobs, jobs,” for Americans. and^
This brought Mr. Bush sharp criti- The

,

asm. “What is Bush as he comes bercT nated

called “bubei,” a Japanese neologism the opr president to spend about halfa
that means “contempt for America." day in a session with Americans who

Mr. Clinton is scheduled to crane to arc operating now intheJapanese mar-

Tokyo in July for the three-day cco- MameenFlmuigan, aTokyo-,

nomic summit conference of the Group hosed Digital Equipment Corp. exscu-

of Seven industrialized nations. But he hve. who jointly presides over a

is also expected to spend some time committee of Joe American Chamber

during bis trip working on economic °f Commerce in Japan that is helpingnounoea that his tnp would be about during bis trip working on economic 01 commerce in japan that is helping

“jobs, jobs, jobs,” for Americans. and political relations with Japan. • plan the session.

5harp effti- The Japanese public has been fasd- Qr «MnK the American
naled with Bfll and Hillary Omtoo, business commu^Ere is concerned

snapped the Japanese weekly magazine seeing them as symbols of useful ener- about," Mias Flanagan said, “is that aD
Hoseki. Isn t he just an auto sales- gy. it is a constant source of amaze- thisneeative talkdrai Japan will con-

the American
e is concerned

Mr. Bush’s visit, marred by his col-

lapse at a state dinner, was widely de-
scribed as a flop in America. In Tokyo,
it helped spark outbursts of something

gy. it is a amstani source ot amaze- this negative talk about Japan will con-
ment hoe that the White House is in vince qjj^. American companies that
the hands of a 46-year-okl -— an age

it’s a waste of time even to try here, that
whenJapanese men are still a decade or ^ is impossible. Actually,
(wo away from leadership positions.

“The idea we’re working on is to get

there are many companies here that

have proven we can succeed."

Atlantic Trade Waron Hold
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The United States and the European
Community called a truce in their most urgent trade

dispute Monday when Washington agreed to suspead
a threat of sanctions over government contracts in

return for an EC offer to drop a trade provision that

discriminates against American companies.
Both sides also agreed to accelerate efforts to con-

clude the long-stalled Uruguay Round of talks under
the General Agreement on Tariffs andTrade. Mickey'
Kantor, the U.S. trade representative; said the new
push would seek to create a “significantly larger mar-
ket-access package," which would include deeper aits

.

in tariffs on a wider variety of industrial products.
Mr. Kantor said talks with his EC counterpart. Sir

Leon Brittan, had produced “steady, meaningful pro-
gress." and that both sides had made a Te-en^iga-
mem” on the.Uruguay Round. But in spite of some
softening of his recent tough oratory, Mr. Kantor was

openly dismissive of EC complaints about America’s
own trade practices. “The United States has the larg-
est open market in the world," he said
“We have moved forward and I am a practical

person," Mr. Kantor said at a news briefing. “I hope
we are going to make steady progress, but I think it is

going to be difficult oyer the next three weeks.
“Tin neither optimistic nor pessimistic about the

ability of the two sides to reach agreement"
'

Hopes for a broad trade accord depend on the
ability of U.S. and EC negotiators to prevent disputes
in specific areas such as steel' and civil aircraft from
flaring out of control. The U.S. decision not to go
ahead with a threat to bar European companies from
about $50 million in government contracts was a
crucial step, therefore, but as yet only a temporary
one.

Mr. Kantor said he had decided to hold off on
sanctions for three weeks after Sir Leon had put

See TRADE, Page 12

General News
The Asia-Padflc regfou seeks new
security accords. Page 5.

Business/Finance

The lira plunged as Italy's scan-

dals widened. Page 13.

Sun Alliance is buying parts of

Denmark’s Hafnia. Pace 15.

Rape? Or Boys Will Be Boys?
By Jane Gross
/?« York Times Service

LAKEWOOD, California — It was lunchtime
at Lakewood High School and the big men on
campus were strutting their stuff at (be localTaco
Bell,

Eric Richardson, a 17-year-old football star,'

swaggered in, a T-shirt reading “No Cry Babies"
stretched taut across his pectorals.

“J *!» power! I got the finesse! I got every-
thing; Eric declaimed to no one in particular. -

Eric and eight of his friends, members of a group
called the Spur Posse, had spent flic last few days -

in jail, accused of molesting and raping nrls as
young as 10.

Now all but one had beeirekasetCwhile investi-

gations continued. And the boys returned, to
school this weekto a heroes' welcome, their states
enhanced and thdr scrapbooks thicker.

The tale of the Spur Posse in some ways sounds
like an old story about bad boys and fast oris,

about athletes who . can do no wrong and tbe
people who fawn over them. But it comes as codes

'

of sexual conduct are colliding with boys-witl-be-

boys mores and as unemployment and broken
marriages are troubling this piece of suburbia

southeast of Los Angeles,
- Mayor Marc Titd of Lakewood said he hoped

:

the town would use its notorietyas an occasion for
.
introspection..But he said be was not optimistic,

since the boys seem unrepentant, the parents le-

nient and ocber students inclined to lionize athletes

arid vifify accuser*.

^Weneed to lode at what kind of values weure
commumcating to our kids," said Mr. THeL a
fatherofseven:"Wehave some real problems here,

See GANG, Page 6
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NATO’s New Role

Emphasizes Action

Alliance Is Refashioning Itself

Into a Guarantor of Security
Washing;on Pest Service

BRUSSELS — For four de-

cades. the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization thrived as one or his-

tory's more successful alliances

amply by being there. The absence

of any need to launch military op-

erations justified its value as a

shield protecting its 16 members
from assault by the armies of the

Communists’ Warsaw Pact.

But in the post-Cold War era.

NATO is discovering that it must

change its personality to survive.

Slowly, to the consternation of

some members, the alliance is being

pushed by the pace of events in

Central and Eastern Europe into

adopting a more assertive posture

to provide security guarantees for

the entire continent.

“The days when NATO stood

for ‘No Action, Talk Only* may
finally be over.” a senior European

diplomat said.

The alliance has already reached

out to its former adversaries

through a new partnership involv-

ing political cooperation and mili-

tary exchanges that, in a few years,

could lead to full NATO member-
ship for countries such as Poland

and Hungary.

But the real test of NATO, alli-

ance officials say. may soon be de-

termined by how well i t responds to

new security challenges in Europe,

beginning with the ethnic warfare

in Lbe Balkans.

“NATO is moving in practical

and political areas, into peacekeep-

ing and someday, 1 don't doubt,

peacemaking in Europe," Secre-

tary-General Manfred worner said

in an interview. “Why? Because the

United Nations is overburdened

and underfinanced. These security

tasks are looking for us. since no-

bodv else is able to do them in

U.S. to Reduce

Europe Forces

To 100,000
The AssmutoJ Press

BRUSSELS — The deputy

U.S. defense secretary told Eu-
ropean colleagues cm Monday
that the Clinton administra-

tion planned to cut troops in

Europe to 100,000.

The official. William J. Per-

ry, gave no timetable for the

reduction from thecurrent lev-

el of 187.000. President Bill

Clinton’s budget for the 1994

fiscal year, starting in October,

envisages a cut of 30,000
troops in Europe.

The Bush administration

had announced plans to re-

duce the forces to 150,000 in

1995. Congress last year called

for an even deeper cut. to

100,000 by the end of 1996.

Most of the soldiers are

based in Germany.

places like the former Yugoslavia."

According to what planners call

the most plausible of several sce-

narios under study at allied head-

quarters here, NATO is preparing

to send between 50,000 and 70,000

troops, including about 20,000

Americans, (0 enforce a UN peace

plan for Bostua-Heizegovina — if

the warring Serbs, Croats and Mus-
lims there can be persuaded to ac-

cept a peace accord.

The peacekeeping mission in the

former Yugoslavia would create 3
precedent that many believe fore-

shadows NATO's new destiny: as

Europe's principal security guaran-

tor. ready to intervene under inter-

national mandate to stop ethnic

warfare, protect energy supplies

and deter outside aggressors.

For the United States, whose

troop presence In Europe is expect-

ed to drop from its 1990 peak of

324,000 to 100.000 by 1996. the

changing priorities of the alliance

have been reflected in a variety of

new assignments. Since U.S. forces

in Europe ceased their vigil against

a Warsaw Pact invasion, they have

been deployed on more than a doz-

en major missions.

More than 90.000 Europe-based

U.S. troops were sent to the Gulf,

and 6,000 air sorties were flown in

the campaign to oust Iraqi forces

from Kuwait Another 12,000 U.S.

soldiers moved in from Turkey and

elsewhere to help 450,000 Kurds

gel resettled in northern Iraq in

Operation Provide Comfort.

Last winter. U.S. air teams deliv-

ered 2.400 tons of food and medical

supplies to 24 dues in republics of

the former Soviet Union. Similar

teams are flying humanitarian re-

lief missions into Sarajevo, the be-

sieged capita] of Bosnia, and drop-

ping food and medicine over

eastern Bosnia to reach Muslim
towns under attack from Serbs.

“When you look at the complex-

ity of military operations required

by Europe's security needs in this

unstable era, it is only logical that

in this part of the world the United

Nations and others will look to

NATO to cany them out." U.S.

General John M. ShalikoshviU. su-

preme allied commander of NATO
forces, said in an interview.

In preparing for new security

challenges, he is supervising NA-
TO’s most dramatic shift in force

structure since its inception in

1949. The large anti-tank forma-

tions from the Cold War era are

being broken up into highly mo-
bile. multinational units capable of

responding quickly to crises.

“There are problems involving

different languages and operating

procedures, but with the right

training we hope to overcome
them.” General Shalikashvili said.

“The new units have the great ad-

vantage of being cost-effective, and
the multinational nature sends a

healthy signal of solidarity.”

— WILLIAM DROZDIAK

SPIT SHINE—A member of the German honor guard

arrival Mouthy in Boon of President Jaime Paz Zamora of

Mittm Gcnen/Agera Fnocr-Pttae

a polish to comrades’ boots at the

who is on a five-day visit

U.S. Poshes WORLD BRIEFS

For Policing BelgianKingMoves to Stem Crisis

® BRUSSELS (AF) — Baudonin, king cHte

Of Bosnia

FlightBan

Suspects in Arson

Aren’t Terrorists,

Court Tells Bonn
Rouen

BONN —A court has ruled that

10 extreme rightist accused of fire-

bombing hostels lodging immi-
grants could not be considered ter-

rorists. the Federal Prosecutor’s

Office said Monday.
The group, led by Michael Pe-

ters. one of two men accused of
killing three Turks by arson in No-
vember, did not fit the definitionof
a terrorist organization as laid

down in German law. the office

said in a statement.

Federal authorities would con-
tinue to press charges of attempted
murder against Mr. Peters and an-

other accused. Lars Christiansen,

for the three deaths in MOUn, it

added.

But Federal Prosecutor Alexan-
der von Stahl cannot pursue sepa-

rate charges of forming a terrorist

organization, a serious charge that

signaled federal concern about the

case when it was announced shortly

after the Molln murders.

LuftwaffeJoins Airdrops

OverBomkbHerzegovina
The Associated Pros

FRANKFURT— A German Air Force planejoined U.S. and

French military aircraft to air-drop emergency supplies to the

embattled area of eastern Bosnia-Herzegovina, the U.S. military said

Monday.
“Six U.S. Air Force C-130 cargo planes, one French C-160

Transail and one German C-160 Transail dropped 48.1 tons offood

and .9 tons of medical supplies to the towns of Zepa and Srebren-

ica," the U.S. Army said. The drop occurred last night.

it was the first rime the Luftwaffejoined in the airdrops, which

began Feb. 28. A French C-160joined Saturday.

Both countries have had planes and aircrews moved to Rhein-

Main Air Base south of Frankfurt to train with the U.S. Air Force.

The flights originate at thebase.

The army said planes this time scattered individual meal packages

over Srebrenica after reporfi readied UNoffknals that people had.

fought each other in attempting to get at food dropped In standard

containers.

Tens of thousands of refugees have fled to Srebrenica to escape

fighting between Bosnian Serbian nationalists and Bosnian Muslims
over the past several months, and many are living in the open
without adequate shelter or food.

Besides allowing refugees access to the food, scattering the indi-

vidual packages is aimed to prevent people in more crowded areas

being crushed by the heavy containers.

Four other C- 1 30s dropped these standard containers with stabliz-

ing parachutes.

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher said

Monday that the United Suites

would revive its effort this week to

enforce a no-flight zone over Bos-

nia-Hetzegovina.

The much-delayed move was put

on bold at the United Nations Se-

curity Council for a wedt last

Wednesday after the Russian for-

eign minister, Andrea V. Kozyrev,

asked for a delay.

“Well be moving ahead with the

no-fly zone this week as weD as

with other steps such as tighter and
tougher sanctions and continuing

with faiiimn iuftTiayi efforts," Mr.

Chrislopher said at an appearance

with to: Dutch foreign minister,

Pieter Koojjmans.
Mr. Christopher also said that

the Clinton administration would
intensify diplomatic pressure on
Bosnian Sobs to accept a peace

plan that has now been signed by
the two other parties to the war,

Croatia and the Muslim-led gov-

ernment of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The no-flight zonewas approved

in October without any enforce-

ment mechanism. The United
Stales has been pushing De-
cember for effective policing of the

zone, including the right to shoot

down violators.

On the ground in Bosnia, the

latest UN-brokered cease-fire

seemed to be holding, and a relief

convoy evacuated more than 2^00
sickand wounded women, children

and elderly people from the be-

sieged Muslim town of Srebrenica,

UN officials said.

The evacuation took place on
Monday as the longest trace of the

yearlong war in Bosnia held far a
second day.

United Nations officials and
Bosnian Serbian commanders re-

ported only minor violations of the

truce that tookhold atmidday Sun-
day after almost a year of fighting

that has left 134,000 dead or miss-

ing and caused 2 million to flee.

In Sarajevo, residents marked
the truce by thronging dty side-

walks in dear weather after three

days of snow. Fora year, they have
been wary Of dear days, fearing

that snipers can take better aim. On
Monday, theyeven ventured across

long-dangerous intersections.

Bosnian radio, meanwhile, re-

ported that the situation in the

Muslim enclaveof Gorazdein east-
ern Bosnia was deteriorating rapid-

ly. It said thatinbound aid convoys

had been blockedand that airdrops
were becoming scarce. !

tvriTqsft S fAFl — Baudotnn, king of the Belgians, gaye Prime *

Mt^ay to«*cm*
\

j^c^^iiment and solvethebudgetoias that threaWBBdginmsirface ,

ists andOmstian Democrats, the coalition parties. A collapse of the
,

government would put far-reaching plans to 1

Imoog Dutch- and French-speaking parriesm
|

the araitry in political diaos when JttakKover tire EnropeanConmaim-
(

‘TtehacncwiD take all the time and ^ace he >

needs,” said his spokeswoman, Momck Delvou. ‘‘Thcreis no tunc limit
;

set." She said he would not contact opposition pames butrathw would

“seek a solution within the current government. Durmgtos mediation

attempt, Baudouin will keep Mr. Ddreeare’s resignation offe^ made last
;

week, in abeyance. L

U.K. Warns Franceon Fishing Rights

LONDON (Reuters)— Britain warned French fishermen on Monday
'

m

to end their campaig
n of intimidation over fishing rights, and the Foreign :

Office summoned me French, ambassador to protest weekend incidents.

Fisheries Munster David Cony said the government would, ratrtdfcr

British fishermen operating off the Channel Islands after a KojuNfl£-.

patrol boat was seized and naval officers were held in sq»raieinQ(kqts

L.’il

Collapse of Angola Peace Offers Lesson in Failure
By Paul Taylor
tt'iuAiRgion Post Serrtce

LUANDA, Angola — When it

was signed in May 1991. the accord

that ended Angola’s 16-year civil

wax was bailed in capitals from
Washington to Moscow as a model
for post-Cold War peacemaking.

A nation that had been Africa's

bloodiest playground for super-

NEVS ANALYSIS

power adventurism bad fashioned

a largely home-grown peace that

offered an “opportunity to show
the world that a multiparty democ-
racy can be built where before there

was destruction and mistrust,”

ihen-Secreiary of State James A.

Baker 3d had said.

Bui today, the peace has explod-

ed. More than 20,000 people are.

estimated to have been killed, in-

cluding more than 10.000 in one
battle alone, since a renewal of

fighting in October. Angola's me-
ticulously detailed 63-page peace

accord has become an object lesson

only in what to avoid. It is seen as

flawed in conception, flouted in

execution, overdependent on the

unifying potential of a winner-

lake-all first presidential election,

and undermined by the weak moni-
toring role of outsiders who. having

spent billions of dollars on Ango-
la's war, hoped to get away with

paying pennies for its peace.

“The world tried to do this one
on the cheap," said Margaret J.

Anstee. the embattled UN envoy
here, who complained from the

outset that her mandate was too

modest and resources too thin.

“Certainly, that’s one of the rea-

sons things came apart."

Joe Schreiber. spokesman for the

linited States Liaison Office here,

said: “There was so much euphoria

that Angola was going to have its

first democratic election that a lot

of us were guilty of not making sure

that all the necessary preconditions

to an election had been met."

lty government and the opposition

African National Congress — re-

cently agreed in principle that a.

The lessons of Angola’s peace government of national unity serve

already being ap- tor up to five years following themdtdown are already being ap-

plied— but elsewhere in southern

Africa. In Mozambique, another

former Portuguese colony that be-

came engulfed in civil war follow-

ing its mdependence in 1975. the

United Nations has authorized

7,500 troops to monitor a demobili-

zation. compared with 450 un-

armed UN military observers who
served in Angola. Moreover, the

UN envoy in Mozambique, Aldo
Ajelio. has insisted that an election

set by the peace accord for this

October be delayed because the de-

mobilization is behind schedule. In

Angola, Miss Anstee did not have
the power to take such a step.

Angola's shadow is less obvious,

but arguably more important, in

South Africa. There, the two main
political rivals— the while-minor-

country’s first nonradal election,

expected in 1993.

“If you want to know the best

argument for not having a winner-

lake-all first election, check out

Angola,” one ANC official said.

Whether Angola itself can profit

from the lessons of Angola is more
problematic. The United States,

which along with Russia and Por-

tugal serves in a formal troika of

observers, has just launched a new
diplomatic initiative — a meeting

in Ivory Coast that began Thursday
with mid-level representatives of

the guerrilla National Union for

the Total Independence of Angola.

UNITA. as the movement is

known by its Portuguese acronym,
was a U.S. client during much of

the 1975-91 war against the Soviet-

and Cuban-supported government

of the Popular Liberation Move-
ment of Angola, or MPLA.
The United Stales has been

acutely embarrassed by the actions

of the UNITA leader. Jonas Sa-

vimbi. who took up arms after los-

ing an election for president in Sep-

foreign powers, many diplomats

here say the primary buzden for

Angola's peace debacle lies with

the belligerents themselves.

The peace accord — sponsored

by the UN and brokered by the

United States, the former Soviet

Union and Portugal— called for a
demobilization of both sides' ar-

mies and creation of a unified mili-

tary force, while the two antago-

nists prepared for presidential and
ative elections. The UN sent

Miss Anstee reportedly called

ig

outgoing prime minister,

Hrvqje Saimic, announced thegov-

ernment's resignation aftera morn-
ing cabinet meeting. He said the

action had been mkgn in conformi-

ty with the Croatian Constitution.

(Reuters, AP)

UJS. Role in Peace Force
The. United States on Monday

reaffirmed its commitment to mak-
ing a “substantial contribution,” to

an eventual international peace-

keeping force in Bosma-Herzegovi-

na. The Associated Press reported

from Brussels.

• “NATO should play an impor-
tant role, and the United States

stands ready to make a substantial

contribution, possibly including

ground forces," said the UJ>. depo-
secretary of defense, William' J.ty sea

Peny.

operation" — 400 military observ-

ers to monitor the stand-down.

But it was the MPLA that insist-

ed on a weak international moni-
toring presence, out of concerns

about its sovereignty. Both armies

openly ignored the demobilization

plan: the MPLA simply shifted

10,000 to 20,000 of its elite troops

into a paramilitary police force,

and UNITA kept its heaviest weap-
ons and 25,000 or more of its best

fighters hidden in the bush. The
generals on both sides failed to set

up the prescribed new unified army
of 40,000 men, excepL on paper.
Most fatefully of aQ, Mr. Sa-

vimbi, after nearly two decades of

w v r
ingratiating himself in the West as

[ember. He claimed the election Africa’s foremost freedom-fight-

was stolen, despite assertions from in& anti-Communist democrat,

international monitors that it was faded at the most basic task of

free and fair. democracy— the willingness to ac-

Despite the detrimental role of cept defeat

He was speaking at a meeting of

defense ministers from NATO al-

lies and forme- East bloc nations.

'

Russia Retreats

On Bosnia Force
Rotters

BRUSSELS — Russia signaled

Monday that it would not send
significant forces to help cany out
an international peace plan for

Bosnia, according to the Canadian
defense minister, Kim CampbelL

She said after talks in Brussels

with her Russian counterpart, Gen-
eral Pavd Grachev, that Moscow
felt it was “overextended" with

peacekeeping operations in the for-

mer Soviet Union.
NATO officials said General

Grachev bad indicated to the alli-

ance. before the current poKtical

crisis in Moscow, that Russia
would be prepared to contribute up
to 13,000 men.

HOTEL DU RHONE
GENEVA

oneof

T^L. (41 22) 731 98 31 FAX (41 22) 732 45 58

compa-
ny, INA, as ins newprime minister

on Monday after the government
resigned en masse.

A government spokesman l

tjonrg, France, boarded a British patrol craft and burned its flog. AlSpon

Sunday, fishermen on a French ship suspected of illegally .
Sawlli^jjg .

British waters wore said to have seized five men boarding from &U3L
.

fishery protection ship- Two Britons managed to get off, but three othas

were not handed over until the boat reached Cherbourg.

Court to RoleonRapper’s Parody
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Supreme Court agreed Monday to use a

dispute over a rap group's pi ody of the Roy Oibison hit “Pretty
.

Woman” to deddewheiher copyright holders may ban such mocking of

their songs.

The court said it would bear the arguments by attorneys for 2 Live rij

Crew that its bawdy takeoff was a *Tair use" of the 1964 sang that did not^
require permission from the copyright owner. The parody uses modi of 1

the Ormson song’s music and the first line of lyrics: “Pretty woman, 1

walking down the street” Then it deviates to “big hairy woman," “bald-

headed woman" and “two-timin' woman,” ending with “howl know'tin .

baby ain’t mine.”

In other cases, the court allowed states to ban businesses from

'

telephoning consumers and making unsolicited sales pitches using aiito-

maticaljy dialed, recorded messages. It also let stand tire Sad Francisco

Police Department’s affirmative action plan aimed at promoting more
members of minority groups and women.

fSo Many lies,’ Farrow Says ofAllen :

NEW YORK (UPI) — Mia Farrow testified Monday that Woody

Soon-Yi^Pimw iSsvin, as “a sprmgboard w^rSsqperr^^orii^'
In her third day of testimony in their child-custody fight, tire actress,

48, said die and the 57-year-old director spent hours aigping about hist*'

affair with. Miss Previn after Ms. Farrow learnedof it on Jan. 13, 1992.

.

“One day he said one thing, the next day he would say another,” tire

told the court “Every day, so many lies and so ranch talk." She said tire

began to tape his phone calls discussing Miss Previn and recorded him
making the suggestion, “Let's use this as a springboard to a deeper

;

relationship " - -

2 More Leave Seoul’s RulingParly
SEOUL (UPI)— The present and former speakers of tire National

Assembly quit the ruling Democratic Libejal Party on Monday, unhappy

about mounting political pressures they faced over their declared wealth.

They were the third and fourth lawmakers to leave the government

.

party under the drive for political change initiated by Prudent Kim
Young Sam after his inauguration Feb. 25. The National Assembly

speaker, Part Jyun Kyu, resisted a suggestion that be give up hu
paxtiomeaiaxy seat But Kim Jai Son, -his predecessor, declared that he
was
retirenreac -i- .

TRAVEL UPDATE

Serbian Vitkige Vents

AngerandFrustration
By Roger Cohen
New York Tana Service

LESNICA, Yugoslavia—A truck in aUN convoy taking food to

the besieged Mushm-controDcd town of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia
smashed into a Serb’s car and for a moment this placid Serbian

logon
The

jed by.lhe Balkan war.

track, part a$ a convoy that has been on the road for almost
two weeks, skidded out of- control on the sleet-covered highway,
slammed into the crock in front and then slid across the road into the

path of a small car driven by Aleksandar Drobcevic. -

Mr. Drobcevic got a large burnpon his forehead, and nobody was
seriously hurt in the incident, which occurred Sunday. But within
imnntAi un4nall« xmtira nnnnU«!n_ _U n

(about 50 kfometeis) north ofZypnuk, on the Bosnian bonier, was
in the street giving voice to its outrage.

“They’re feeding the Mnsfans with arms, not food!" screamed a
villager, Bozana Grujic. “If there is food on these tracks, why not
leave some for the Stabs as wdl? I want to know if there are arms in
there.”

Thai, learning that there was an American repeater nearby, she
shouted “Clinton !

” with immense disdain and drew her hand rapidly
across her throat.

The fury of this small village distilled Serbia’s disillusion with the
world. Having fought <» the Allied side in tw<? worid ware, the Serbs
* era betrayed. For every rape, lolling or massacre that tire Sobs will -

admit to in this brutal war, worse had been perpetrated against them,
now and in the past, they contend.

flam Hansen, the Danish driver of the trade that crashed, stood *

beside the crowd looking dazed. He was at the end of a 13-day
odyssey that had been btodted ax key points by Serbian militias. Tbe
amvqy had already gflhe from Belgrade to Zvomik and Pale in
Bosnia, then had tned to read] Sarajevo. .

Finally it was forced back across the Driaa River, into Yugoslavia.

'

Then tire convoy tried to reach Srebrenica on Saturday but was
tamed batik again and returned to Belgrade, before oat OT
Sundfly^sjottruey.- -

• -

“Actually, I do not even know what day it is any longer," said Bo
;

Madsen of Denmark, the convoy’s leader.

After anhour, theSerbtan police arrived. Mr. Drobcevic said the
-

UN driver must have been asleep. The Danes said that given the
sudmess of the and. Mr. Hnnsen had been unable to hrakA
Mr. Drobcevic said he would like to be tiompenmruH hrmwliatdy

-

—m Dratsdre niaiks iwher than in valuetea Yugoskv dinars. The
-, f

* « ^ * * x ——•» wniwuuwiwm WflS ft OWtijCT
"

the insurance companies
.. ti"5 formalities completed, Mn Madsen came up with an

’

mca. If the villagers wouldbdp naload the 10 metric tonsof flouron
’

lire crashed truck into another vehicle,he would givethem three50-
•aJogmrn sads of flour— about 330 pounds— to show good wiH.
_Mrs. Grqre, whose plastics factory.iaid her offseven-months ago

'

as a result of UN sanctums, was still angry. “If the people here bad
marm tire tracks would never go through,^she ydfed.
But Mr. Madsen’s idea was accepted. At teast it would etable the

!

viHageis to see what was in one of these suspicious trucks.
Tension waspalpableas thewhite plasticcoverwas palled off the-

track’s load.Everyone peered, expectinggunsor grenades. But there
were only sacks of flour. The convoywas allowed to proceed.

Afr stewards with Sabena are threatening to strike from midnight

Thursday over working conditions, their union said. It sent a letter to

management Monday warning of a strike unless contracts were Tenegoti- t*
ated to increase the mnuminn numberof stewards on European flights to

three from two. .
.(/WramfiogJ

MatkrH garbage coflectorc began mi indefinite str&e Monday. Treaty’s

1,600 trash collectorswere called to strike after their employers, Fotnen-

tos de Construedon j Contratos, offered a 2-percent raise, 3 percentage

points less thanthat demanded byworfccrs, the union said. \ {AP)

%
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ClintonMayEndMedicaid to GroupPoorandRich

. _ ti John MHunJAcpu: PcwFruc
Asauor marching with otters in a gay-pride group in a belated St Patrick’s Day parade in
Boston. Parade organizeni asked a court to ban them from taking part, but were rebuffed. More
uian a dozen riot poBce and rooftop sharpshooters protected die group, winch was heckled.

NunnAccepts Compromise on Gays
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sam Nunn, the chairman
of the Senate Armed Services. Committee, said
Monday that the temporary policy prohibiting
recruiters from asking enlistees about their sexual
orientation may be a permanent solution to lifting

the military’s ban on homosexuals.
Mr. Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, said he did not

think the hearings that began Monday would
change his opposition to lifting the ban,. Bat he
added it would not be a problem “if people kept
their private behavior private.”

He said the existing, six-month compromise, in
which recruits may not be asked their sexual orien-

.
tation. “is rather a good place to be; it may be a

prctiy good place to end up."

“We don’t ask any questions on the enlistment

form” he said, “and if people keep their private

behavior private, if they don’t declare and adver-

. use their private behavior, then they are able to

stay in the military service as long as they perform
their duties.”

Mr. Nunn criticized a suggestion that homosex-
uals could be restricted in some duty assignments,

saying the proposal “is fraught with legal difficul-

ties."

The hearings by Mr. Nunn's committee are

focusing on the legal background of the ban.

By Robert Pear
iV«t York Times Service

WASHINGTON — As part of
its health-care plan, theClinton ad-
ministration is considering a pro-
posal to dismantle the Medicaid
program and integrate low-income
people into the same networks of
doctors, hospitals and private in-
surance companies that would
serve more affluent people, admin-
istration officials say.

But poor people would probably
receive medical and social services

beyond the standard package of
health benefits which is to be guar-
anteed to all Americans, the offi-

cials said.

These might include additional

dental care, transportation to a

doctor’s office and translation ser-

vices for people who do not under-
stand English.

And the government would help
pay the insurance premiums and
other health costs of low-income
people.

Confidential work papers from
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s Task
Force on National Health Care Re-
form say that maintaining a sepa-
rate Medicaid program “would
perpetuate segregation of the poor
in the health-care system.”

How to care for the nation's 35
million poor is one of the most
important moral, political and poli-

cy questions facing the administra-
tion as it drafts a legislative propos-
al for sweeping changes in

America's health-care system.

While no final decisions have

been made, the shift of millions of

people out of Medicaid and into

the networks of doctors and hospi-

tals would probably occur over sev-

eral years.

Established in 1965 to finance

health care for low-income people,

Medicaid now provides care for

more than 30 million people, in-

cluding several million with in-

comesjust over the official povertv
level.

It has become one of the fastest

growing programs in the govern-
ment. It expects to spend nearly

S80 bDlion on Medicaid in the cur-
rent fiscal year, while the states

plan to spend S60 billion.

But many people, in and out of
the governmem, question whether
the differing needs of poor people
and the middle class can be ade-

quately addressed within the same
networks of doctors, hospitals and
insurance companies. Doctors say

the poor are more likely to have
special health needs and problems,
ranging from AIDS to dmg abuse,

tuberculosis, diabetes, high blood
pressure and birth defects.

Throughout the work papers of

the task force, it is assumed that

Medicaid recipients “will be inte-

grated fully or partially" into the

new system, which the administra-

tion calls managed competition.

Under that system, huge con-

sumer groups, known as health in-

surance purchasing cooperatives,

would buy health care from large

networks of doctors and hospitals.

Advocates of this proposal say the

buyers wifi command so much eco-

nomic power in the medical mar-
ketplace that they can get high-

quality care at reasonable prices.

In most states, Medicaid recipi-

ents can now generally go to any
doctor or hospital Lhat mil accept

them. The doctors and hospitals

are typically paid for each service

or procedure they perform. But
many doctors take only limited

numbers of Medicaid patients, and
some doctors and private hospitals

do not take any.

Under Mr. Clinton's plan, more
people would be enrolled in health

maintenance organizations and
similar groups. Government agen-

cies and employers would pay a

fixed amount, set in advance, for

each patient. Rather than having

] Open Cofferfor Preschoolers
Clinton »7-«- m. am.j FftT-inTaw Head StartAwaits a Splurge but Can’t SpendWhat It Has

APOLITICAL NOTESA
LITTLEROCK. Arkansas— President CHnton spent the night in

Arkansas for the second time in a week, visiting his ailing father-in-

law and keeping abreast of turmoil in Russia by telephone.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, who has been here since her father

suffered a stroke March 15, decided Sunday not to attend the first

meeting of the president's health care task force, over which she

presides, in Washington on Monday.
Mrs. Clinton carded appearances at two health care-related

events last week to bewith ha: father.Hugh Rodham, 8 1 , has been in

critical condition since March 22 after suffering a stroke.

Mr.Rodham. a lifelong Republican, had been is frafl health
|

periodically over the last several years.. .JAP)
j

Pow«H to leave Joint Chlafo In September
WASHINGTON—General'CoGnC Powell wifi serveom his ftilP*

'

term as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, retiring SepL 30, his

spokesman said.

The spokesman, Cotand F. William Smullen. acknowledged that

General Powell had broached the idea of retiring a lewmonths early

in conversations with senior military officials test fall bat said the

general had nevergone beyond raising his retirement asa possibility,
j

The New York Times reported Feb. 10 that General Powell

wanted to quit in the summer so as not to be put in the position of

having to advocate deep cuts in the military budget planned by the

Clinton administration.

“The chairman has been idling people that be does intend to stay

on.” Colonel Smullen said, adding that after The Times report

appeared, Mr. Clinton called General Powell and said "he would like

him to stay to the end of his term.”

Colonel’ Smullen said: "General Powell, long before the test

election, confided to Dick Cheney lhat he might like to leave a link

early so as to have time to relax before starting a new life. Before the

inauguration he also said the same in passing to Les Aspin.” Mr.

'

Cheney was secretary of defense, and Mr. Aspin, his successor, was

chairman of the House Armed Services Committee. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote
'

.As he did while gov ernor of Arkansas. Mr. Clinton delights in late-

night telephone calk to check with aides on the progress of their

projects. The night before he announced his plan to “reinvent

government." for example, he called a domestic aide. Bruce Reed, at

his house. “He likes to get involved early on and be kept aware of

what’s going on." Mr. Reed said. “That way, the bureaucracy doesn't

get out from." \IAT)

By Mary Jordan
Washington Past Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — Every
weekday morning. Erica Robinson

steps out of her run-down public

housing project and into wbat has

long been described as America’s

smartest social program.

With her great-grandmother
holding her hand. Erica, 5, climbs

the stairs to the Lincoln Heights

Head Stan center here, six rooms
of warmth, food-and care, Inside,

rainbow-colored- carpets cover the

floor, there are waffles for hungry
children, music plays and a teacher

prepares books, blocks and paints.

It is a cheerful place that seems far

from the worldof barred and bro-

ken windows outside.

Oneof more than 720,000 Amer-
ican children enrolled in this pro-

rrt, which was founded during

War on Poverty of the 1960s,

Erica may be in the first Head Start

class to go year-round — the first

“Qinlon" class.

President Bill Clinton is seeking

$500 million to keep centers open
this summer, and is pushing for a

huge school-year expansion.

While squeezing budgets nearly

everywhere else, Mr. Clinton is

splurging here— seeking to add $8
billion by 1997 to a program that

costs $2.8 billion this year.

But as its proposed budget soars,

so does criticism of the program.
Even advocates are worried about

such a huge increase, wondering if

the preschool program is ready to

grow so rasL And, in Congress,

many are now insisting on big

changes.

Two new unpublished reports

obtained by The Washington Post

outline many of the chief concerns:

Some of the preschool centers now
have trouble spending all their

money: others have decrepit facili-

ties and poor management: most
have trouble attracting effective

teachers.

Senator Tom Harkin, Democrat
ofIowa and chairman of theSenate

AppropriationsCommittee, said he
supported Head Start but wanted it

improved. High on his list of im-

provements are better wages —
teachers average516,000ayearand
aides 58,000—and a program,now

.

mainly for 4-year-olds, that ex-j

tends to younger children.

In light of research showing that
(

the benefits of the preschool pro-

gram fade by the time the child

!

reaches the second-grade, Mr. Har-

kin said Head Start's health, social

and educational care should not

end when disadvantaged children

start kindergarten.

The Health and Human Services

inspector-general's latest reports

found that 13 percent of the centers

could not spend all their budgeted
money. Half had serious manage-
ment problems. And only 43 per-

cent of the preschoolers had been
given all the required immuniza-
tions. Even pobo vaccinations, the

most basic of immunizations, had
not been given to 30 percent of the

children.

In his State of the Union Mes-
sage in February. Mr. Clinton said,

“we all know” that Head Start

saves money. “For every dollar we
invest today, we’ll save three to-

morrow.”

Counting teachers' salaries and
facilities, the government spends
53.700 lo 54,000 on each preschool-

er in Head Start programs.

But many others are worried that

no matter how high the per-student

investment goes, the biggest prob-

lem will still exist: That benefits,

from better skills to higher self-

esteem, will fade shortly after the

preschooler graduates fnxn the

program and enters public school.

And several billion dollars later, no
one wifi know the difference be-

tween the 1 million disadvantaged

children who are to enrol] in the

program this fall and the I million

preschoolers who do not. .

Away From Politics

High winds grounded a Deha rocket loaded

with a military navigation satellite and a

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion tether experiment. The Air Force re-

scheduled the launching of the McDonnell

Douglas rocket at Cape Canaveral Florida,

for late Monday. It was the fourth launching

delay in one mid 3 half weeks.

A twin-engine plane crashed near an inrer-

oute highway in New Jersey minutes after

takeoff Sundav, killing six people on board.

Computer Seized

In Tower Blast
V(-m York Tunes Saner

j

NEW YORK — Law-enforce- ;

mem officials ^eurhingfm-cIuKm

the bombing t*f the World Trade
,

Center seized a
HmWh fmm the apartment

authorities said. The aircraft took off from

Teterboro Airport near Elmwood Park, New
Jersey, for Pittsburgh but crashed near Inter-

state 80 and the Garden Slate Parkway.

Threatening Virginia wildlife, more than

100,000 gallons (380,000 liters) of diesel fuel

escaped from a pipeline into Washington's

Potomac River on Sunday. An official of the

Environmental Protection Agency said, “It's

a major inland -OS spiff it's threatening the

sensitive wetland ecosystems.”

Professors went on strike at the University

of Cincinnati after a marathon bargaining

session failed to produce agreement on a new
contract. Students returning from spring

break were greeted by picket lines at most

university buildings.

Eighteen Cuban refugees and seven Hai-

tian refugees were rescued by the Coast

Guard over the weekend Three more Hai-

tians were missing from a capsized vesseL

AP. AFP. LPI

unlimited freedom to use any doc-

tor or hospital consumers might
have to go through one doctor, a

"case manager." who would ap-

prove their use of specialists and
hospitals.

Proposals for Medicaid do not

imply any immediate changes in

Medicare, the federal health insur-

ance program for the elderly. But
the task force's working papers

show that the administration is

considering changes in Medicare so

it would eventually be compatible

with the new health-care system for

people under 65.

Mr. Clinton has said he wifi send

his health plan to Congress by May
3. He said it would control health
costs and guarantee coverage for all

Americans. Medicaid now covers

fewer than halfof the nation's poor
people, mainly because of limits on
income set by state laws regulating

eligibility. For at least five years,

states have been complaining
about the crushing financial bur-

den of Medicaid, which they said

has limited their spending on edu-
cation and other urgent needs.

Treedom From Fear"

Vice President A1 Gore promised
that the Clinton administration
would give Americans “freedom

from fear” about medical bills, as

he began hearings Monday on

health reform. The Associated

Press reported from Washington.

The first public meeting of the

White House task force on health

reform summoned 64 special inter-

est groups to testify on how to

revamp tne U.S. system.

The task force has been under

fire from Congress and the courts

for conducting most of its work in

secrecy and refusing, until Friday,

to name its 51 1 staff members and
advisers. Mr. Gore said the task

force would now make available its

working documents.
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the Nasi, the man's lawyer sard.

William M. Kunstier. who is rep-

resenting Ibrahim A. Bgabrowny*

said theequipmentMS
confiscated

shortly after the EB?

client earlier tins month. Mr. Flga-

bnwnv. 42. is being

bail on charges of tnterfenngwrih

federal agents who arrived to

SdThis apartment in connecuon

with the bombing
It could not be teamed whether

there was any link ^
tvnewriier and disks and a letter

ihaftoe auiboriiiesbelieveseis ou
_

the thinking and demands of
.

tetter

New York Times four«
[he Feh. 26 bombing- It

f

dWe?v tamed over to auihon

STitehn. linked it ro one of
j

the f^e men in asswd*-
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Afghan Veterans Spread
By Chris Hedges
New York Times Sente* AIgm res

f!^“~
e

m inf..cing both arms are commuted I?“5
? turned their energies

CAIRO — One year after Muslim rebels ourpawn d^^ d««taw

ousted theCommunist government in Afghan:-
the world."

and ^ the Afghan war. Muslima

start, the Afghanistan Sar continues to never-
tf the mffi * At IteW" numbed®*

tuMitathniiinlwart ihaTelaim* BtfirUM 11^0311$ M&illTlUQ AbO|WllIiPHi fiohtCfS &0W Otuff ..-..wl nirtk
start, the Afghanistan war continues to never-

of the men ac- At dn

~

tnes numbered ^
berate throughout the Islamic work! as veterans World Trade Ccn-

fighters from ,5S
,eL

errjjia« compared with,

i^KBSJaae gaggg^.at BagfiBi-ij
co™mes- ...

Anotncr qyp* j nfu-earxKis through-,i:^>
Some seek the

finer things in life.

Others simply ask

the butler.

Western diplomats and Arab officials say “SS^o^Abdd Rahman, the Egyptian been a trem®ado,^,^<

|L^Kaft missiles]
thousands of Islamic militants, engagag m meaching Sacred scvo^Trade out the reS^

the 1980s, bavTfound 1

clandestine, violent rampiri^s to overttocw m Peshawar,

base of operations dnrrng Wgh’fc
Muslim states, use Afghanistan as a bast th*war

- j- i-,h nf a*. maiW Afghan ^tS^San republics. and
.

One irony of this fact, specialists in Middle It is not dtaj
s

jjgi« “ffi ^Arab the Middle EasU W^era dipl«^a>
j

Eastern affairs say, is that the Afghan mufahi- rebel groups received
Most western diplomats cauoon ?^K^wi

MthetbeAighanrrfjdsaretaown--fOT of ^Islamic mownot
*** toHJ

many years reedveob^
destine aid from the United States and Saudi Many of die Afghan goodla ^nraDOTs diplomats is that theAf^n wan

a rakii «>hn uim«mper in enlist Islamic etouds have been Httlcnwne than localinffitnis,^
. mav he making the anti-government*

^EgSs-ssstaeS
Sf-JS»g5gg

t®S4

tan”fl3iuvui6nki5unu»Muvuin»fiM»v.'» —
many years receive bffliocs of dollars of dan-

destme aid from the United States and Saudi

Arabia, who were eager to enlist Islamic groups

in the cause of fighting a pro-Moscow govern-

ment in Kabul.

The effort culminated last April in the over-

throw of the government of Major General

Najibullah, although the victorious rebel

groups have spent much of the time since then

fighting among themselves.

“Weapons outlast the conflicts they were

intended for,” said Barnett R- Rubin, an asso-

ciate professor of political science at Columbia

Univeraty and a specialist on Afghanistan . “In

Pakistani officials, in an attempt to curb the

influence of the Afghan groups, dosed down

manyof their offices m Peshawar last year and

expelled large numbers of the fighters.

A senior Egyptian official said that the recent

return of some 800 Egyptians who fought m the

Afghan war had “radically transformed the

an fi-government activists' by making them

more Islamic and skilled at insurgent tactics.

activitics more violent. . »

The havoc caused hr dre veterans a egg,

evident in Algeria, winch canceled

round of elections a year ago after it b«caa*!

apparent that Islamic militants would gain con-

,

trdof the government.
, ....

*

battles with about 700 weu-ann

veterans, known colloquially as

»tw1 hundreds of their supporters.

As Attacks Mount, Egyptians Fofl a Bombing
.. . iriiiwi rwirisn! Anwar Sadatssx dMsa&wPst jtafe*—

thwarted an attempt to bomb a tourist town of Aswan were bomb.

pofice building in a Cairo suburb wounded when a bomb exploded xn ^ addition, a Muslim militant

on Monday, two days after the esc- his car. shot and killed another policeman

plosion that killed two policemen Thebomb was apparently placed in the Cairo subway on Saturday,

in the capital, the police said. in the trunk of the car while Briga- The latest bombings appeared to

Bomb disposal experts defused a dier Ahmad Gad was shopping, the be another episode in an increas-

device that nad been thrown at the police said. ingty bloody cycle of attack and

Institute for Police Communica- Two 0yier bombs exploded at counterattack between Muslim

tions in Madinet Nasr,' north of the
aboul the same time in Aswan. 900 mifitants and security forces,

.capital, the police said. kilometers (540 miles) south of Cai- At least 116 people have been
' Th*y

.J
6 charge comd have

causing some damage text no wm -m ^ lastyear, and in the
caused-^temt^rfUhad STmSth Egypthas experienced

§tebuMteg
O!U200pC°Pk:W<^

In the Saturday explosion in Cai- its worst political violence smee

ro, two police officers were killed

and four others were wounded by a

bomb.

In addition, a Muslim militant

shot and killed another policeman

in the Cairo subway on Saturday.
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president Anwar Sadat was assassi-[

nated in 1981. t

Aswan, a main attraction foe

Western tourists for its Pharaonic

ruins and Nile cruises, had no

cord of political violence until three

weeks ago.

Then, militants killed a pobce-

raon guarding a church, and a few
uc auuuH *** — —

. uwu 6uu......0 , „ .

ingW bloody cycle of attack and days later the police killed nine

counterattack between Muslim people at prayer in a mflitam-copj

tnifitATits and security forces. trolled m
At least 116 people have been

killed in the last year, and in the

last month Egypt has experienced sui“a
its wOTSt political violence since

trtdled mosque. •*

Muslim militants have vowed teg

venge for pdice raids that hay&

killed 29 Muslims this mouth. w

(AFP, Reuters^
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In Asia-Pacific, aNew Push for SecurityAccords
By Michael Richardson

Irutmaaonal Herald Tribune

grass in building a posi-Cold War
sccttrity order for Asia and the Pa-

SINGAPORE—TheNorth Ko- afic is to have the fonr major pow-
rean rtfasaJ to allow inspection of crs in the r^poo — China, Japan,

suspected nuclear weapons sites,

the continuing uncertainty in Rus-
sia and the intensifying conflict in

Russia and the United States —
work togetherand with other coun-
tries in the region to dampen ten-

which it has long played a central In i

role. bers -

The Clinton administration Philippines, Singapore. Thailand

seems likely to complete this and Brunei —others taking part in

change of poHcy to encourage de- the Singapore meeting are Ausnu-

vdcpmentctf a security forum de- ba, Canada, the Europtsm Ccxnniu-

rigned to involve all interested Japara New ZraUnd. South

Cambodia are increasing pressure s*0115 and resolve problems.
< _*— Z «l a - « - m- i Kwtr cair? fkat (hie firm nl

on countries in the Asia-Pacific re-

gion to develop new arrangements
to defuse security problems, offi-

cials and analysts say.

“We are at a pivotal moment in.

Asia-Pacific security." said Barba-
ra McDougall, Canada's secretary

of state for external affairs. She
called for the development of "se-

curity forums now before the need
becomes more urgent"

Canada believes the current
North Korea crisis could have been
avoided ifthe Asia-P&dficareahad
a more-developed multilateral se-

curity dialogue, she said.

Most officials in the region say
that a structure tike that of the

Conference on Security and Coop-

They said that this type of coop-
eration had already taken place
over the Cambodia issue, although
another coordinated effort was

Asia-Pacific nations.

At a meeting in Tokyo last

month. Japan and countries of

ASEAN, the Association of South-ed tr;jSTtbe KhmS east Asian Nations, agreed that the in.Jakarta, said that China, Rusria.wubu —

.

. - ViPlTinm r aoc ntirf Cam hivl I

a

eration in Europe is unhkriy to be American department

;

effective in Asm, an area marked qc** Foreign Ministry.

Rouge from derailing the peace
process. United Nations troops are

struggling to maintain order ahead
of elections in May.
A similar four-power concur-

rence may be shaping up ova
North Korea’s opposition to out-

side checks of its nuclear facilities.

Since all four powers have inter-

ests in the stability of the Korean
Peninsula, “the North Korean at-

tempt to possess nuclear weapons
has, for the first time, aligned them
to a similar point of concern," said

Yulrio Saioh, head of the North

timf! had come to convene a meet- Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
ing of senior officials from Aria- should be made full participants in

Pacific countries to discuss security the regional security talks in tbe

problems in the area and how best ne*r future.

to handle them.

gapore in May.

In addition to the ASEAN mem- tual confidence and prevent am-
bers — Indonesia, Malaysia, the flicls and misunderstandings.

Philippines, Singapore. Thailand At a later stage, arms control and
and Brunei— others taking part in reduction measures could be added
tbe Singapore meeting are Austin- to the agenda, Mr. Jusuf said,

lia, Canada, the European Commu- Mr. Saioh said that tbe Japanese

nity, Japan. New Zealand. South government advocated a two-track

Korea and the United States. approach for regional security co

Jusnf Wanandi, head of the su-
°P®™hon.

,

fc^rosolutes in m£su^

should ben^ full partidpams in ^ where China. Vietnam. Ta-

the regional security talk* La ibe ?00, Malaysia, the Philippines and

near
y Brunei have conflicting claims to

near future.
aD or part of ibe Spratly Islands.

He said that a multilateral forum The other track was to promote a

for dealing with regional security region-wide security dialogue cen-

problems was needed to buDd mu- tered on ASEAN.
The meeting is scheduled for Sin- for dealing with regional security

problems was needed to buDd mu-

1 ujc rvmeanS Payoffs, Japan-Style: FinelyTuned
t in the Japa-

by diversity and (he continued sur-

vival of the seemingly weB-en-
trenchcd Communist regimes in'

China, North Korea and Vietnam.

Instead, analysts envisage a flex-

ible but interioating network of bi-

Japan is emerging from the U.S.

shadow as a key derigner of securi-

ty architecture for tbe region.

Washington, meanwhile, aware

that economic problems at home
are constraining its once-dominant

lateral, subregional and region- military presence in East Aria, is

wide arrangements for managing shiftingfrom oppoation to support
security problems.

Officials said that the key to pre-

feraddinga multilateral dimension

to existingsennity arrangements in

IPs Official: China Has 'SocialistMarketEconomy’
The Associated Pro*

- BEIJING — China’s national

legislature enshrined the market-
style polities of the senior leader,
Deng Xiaoping, in the constitution
MiMonday and finished approving
a new government to push his eco-
nomic changes forward.
Deputy Prime Minister Zhu

Rongji, who has been at the fore-
front of carrying oat Mr. Deng’s
policies, was named No. 2, behind
Prime MinisterU Peng, in tire new
cabinet

•^JOne constitutional amendment
stipulates that China practice a
“socialist market economy" Mr.
Deng’s phrase, instead of a
“planned economy on the bans of
socialist public ownership."

, The amendments reflect the eco-
nomic rfumgiK that are tnutsfonn-
mg Communist China into a fast-

developing, market-driven nation.
'

' Mr. Zhu, 64, has been as
China’s troubleshooting econom-
ics czar, and his promotion may
help him consolidate a leading role

in formulating economic policy.

Mr. Zhu. a former mayor of

Shanghai who has quickly risen three-day process that swept the
through party and government few remaining old revolutionaries
ranks in the last year, reportedly from top government posts in a bid
was considered a possible candi- to ensure that power passes

the Foreign trade minister, Li
Lanqing.

A one-timejournalist, Mr. Qian,

round of applause. Least popular
was a new state councilor, Lj

T5eying, who some delegates said

date for prune minister.

But in a bid for stability, the
party elders derided against dump-
ing Mr. Li, who is unpopular for his
leading role in the crackdown of
tbe 1989 pro-democracy movement
and more cautious toward econom-
ic restructuring. He was re-elected

Sunday.

The congress also approved
three other deputy prime ministers,

eight state councdors and a full

cabinet for five-year terms, com-
pleting its task of ratifying a new
government The official Xinhua
press agency described the new
cabinet as younger, with members
ranging in age from 47 to 66. and
better educated than the previous

group.

The nearly 3,000 delegates were
not given a choice of candidates:

The appointments had been derid-

ed earlier in secret by Mr. Drag
and Other Communist ddeis.

The voting Monday completed a

Dissidents of ’70s
By Jay Mathews
WaAitigitm Past Stnice

WASHINGTON *— Despite efforts to show new concern for

human rights, the Chinese authorities continue to hold political

prisonersfromthe 1970sand early 1 980s. the human rights organiza-

tion Asia Watch said.

The Chinese have been particularly hard on two men who were

among thosewho posted their ideas on Bering’s short-lived Democ-

racy Wall in 1978-79, the rights group said Sunday.

A report written by an Asia Watch research associate, Robin

Munro, said that Xu Wenh, former editor of tbe April Fifth Forum,

and Wei Jingsheng former editor of Explorations, woe severely

mistreated while the government tried to show them as being happy

and bealthv in captivity.

Both men have lost most of their tcelh and remained in prison —
usually in solitarv confinement— far longer than tbe young dissi-

dents who took part in the 1989 Tiananmen Square demonstration.

Mr. Wei, 42, was sentenced in 1979 to 15 years in prison after

paramount leader. Drag Xiaoping, a “new autocrat.”

The Chinese authorities have denied rumors that Mr. Wei had

become menially disturbed and lost most of his teeth in prison. The

Benina. It released a photographer? him
crmimg broadly. with an apparently perfect set of teeth, while being

examined by a doctor.

Mr. Munro identified the camp as Nanpu New Lire Salt Farm, a

lucrative government enterprise cm the Bofari Golf.

Mr Wq “is basically in good health, and his spirits are said to be

fairly high,” Mr. Monro said. “But his teeth are. indeed, nearly all

gone. He was provided a set of false teeth by the prison authorities

sane years ago."

The Chinese authorities last week gave reporters m Hong Kong

and Bating copies of a videotape erf Mr. Wet, under guard, visiting

shoos in Tangshan. The release of the tape seemed to be an attempt

to ease international pressure for Mr. Wei’s release, and tbe authori-

ties said Mr. Wei was “unrepentant" and would remain in custody.

Mr Xu, 50, was arrested in 1981 and sentenced to 15 years. One of

ihe rattiest and most thoughtful of writers who promulgated then

ideason tbe Democracy Wall, he remained committed to socialism

and mmed his eritirian of govemprait Iradert^

It did him little good. After “MyDefense." hB account of fa*

arrest and trial wassmuggled out of China and publishedm 1985, he

was confined for three and a half y«us to “a windowless, damp

vault" fid! of insects: '

.. .

“Tbe cell was so small that Mr. Xu could not even stand up

straight inside it," Mr. Munro said.

If were

restaurant

ver

service
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s

smoothly to a new generation of
CornmuTiigt nffiaak afitrthe
of the 88-year-old Mr. Deng.

*

Tbe new deputy prime ministers

include Foreign Munster Qian Qi-

chen,who is credited with restoring

China's international standing af-

had not performed wefl as educa-

1988. He was mstrumeotal in im- 2“ nnmster Ono-fourth of the

proving relations with the Soviet
legates voted “no to his promo-
tion.Union and has China's dip-

lomatic advances in forming rela-

tions with farmer antagonists such
as South Korea and Indonesia.

Mr. Qian proved the most popu-
lar the crackdown on the 1989 de- lar minister with the delegates, re-

mocracy movement, and outgoing cetving only eight “no" votes and a

Also in the cabinet is Hu Qili. a
former member of the ruling Com-
munist Party's top body who was
ptnged for opposing the 1989 mili-

laiycrackdown. He was made min-
ister of electronics industry.

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — In a vivid demonstration of the

hierarchy of Japanese influence-peddling, newly
disclosed documents show that Japan’s biggest

construction companies distributed tens of thou-

sands of dollars to the country’s leading politi-

cians, mcludmg Prime Minister Kiiciu Mryazawa
and three of his predecessors.

The documents indicated that tbe money was
distributed according to a finely tuned assessment

ofhow much sway each official held in the award-
ing of public contracts.

A list of donations by Shimizu Corp., a major

contractor, published by Mainichi Shimbun.
showed that virtually every major politician in the

country was given a letter grade that determined
exactly how large a contribution they would re-

ceive twice a year.

In the last few days, investigators have conduct-
ed interrogations or searches at 18 construction

companies, and press reports suggest that similar

ranking systems were used by most of the compa-
nies.

The contributions may have been legal, depend-
ing on how they were distributed.

But even if they were, the disclosure seems to

support the complaints of American companies
that they are virtually frozen out of minions of

dollars in Japanese public works projects because
the winners are predetermined.

Tbe tist suggests that the Japanese companies

gave the largest donations—$172,000 a year— to

the two men who ran the most powerful faction in

the governing Liberal Democratic Party: Noboru
Takeshita, a former prime minister, and Sun Kan-

emaru.

Mr. Kanemaru, 78. once appointed and dis-

missed prime ministers at roll. He was arrested

March 6 on tax evasion charges, and was the

subject of a second tax evasion indictment on
Saturday.

[Mr. Kanemaru was freed on 300 million yen

($2i million) bail Monday, Reuters reported from
Tokyo. Justice Minister Masaharu Gotoda, meet-

ing senior officials of the governing Libera] Demo-
cratic Party, indicated that Mr. Kanemaru's re-

lease was not the end of the affair.]

Mr. Kanemaru has long been considered the

construction industry's chief patron, a man who
could award a multimillion-doDar contract with a

phone call

That may explain why he and Mr. Takeshita

were both listed as “SA." which appeared to stand

for “Special A.”

For many of the 50 or so politicians named in

the document, the embarrassment of being identi-

fied as a recipient of the money paled in compari-
son with the humiliation of receiving a low grade.

“Why am I only ranked a BT Mr. Gotoda asked

in mock horror, as Japanese reporters burst into

laughter.

Mr. Miyazawa was given only an “A” ranking, a

group that received half the amount given to Mr.
Kanemaru and Mr. Takeshita.
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GERMAN BOND MARKET

CONCERTED ACTION
The Bundesbank's manoeuvring room has widened, and expectations of

lower interest rates are unbroken. Frankfort has now also given short

rates a downward push.

HieGerman bond market's rousing start to theyear, which tookeven optimists by

surprise, has pushed bond yields down lo tbeir lowest level since early 1989,

although the Bundesbank has made only —

—

marginal cuts in the.key interest rates so 1985=100
far. The market has comti to lake further A !

T

key-cate cuts for granted; merely time / ^
~—

:

and extent of such action, which will 125 ' r J
dear the way for a fall in short rates, are I / w, '

—

still a matter for conjecture.
/
/

* V
The Bundesbankhas shown great caution 115

. ^
so far. In the meantime, however, Frank-

j;

' j j

w
|

furt’s manoeuvring room has widened: -jos
/

I

The latestwage settlements are largely in
/

line with its wishes, and inflation is /
expected to ease slightly in the months to

95 '^j

Dollar’s

exchange rata

Consumer
price index

Import prices provide relief
|| Import price index

Iffurther progress in curbing inflation is
75

*> L 1 ^ y > ^ 7^
to be made, however, the D-mark’s 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88

exdjange rate willa least have (o remain ^^^ w bm«
^

consumer price index was close lo 119 (1985 — I 1

A “three” in front of tbe decimal point, registered a fall to 79
l
/i. This means that the avers

which many believe can be taken for one-fifth from its level some seven years ago. This c

granted after the latest wage agree- die dollar, which hasdroppedsome44 per cent fron

meuts will no doubt be a major factor in An and thus the Federal Republic s imp

determining the eaern to which the
snengdu dwabm^vemse inm*«s in ram (+2

_ , , ,
... ,

ofsCTnces(+J'perceni)arefijeJlinginflaiiOD.Ris
Bundesbank will be able to loosen the ^dd quickly feed through into the consumer pric

monetary reins. The bullish tone in the maintaining the D-mark's stability will remain high 1

bond market, despite the stronger dollar —
(the greenback has risen a good 18 per cent against the D-mark since September I

1992). is also, if not solely, due to the interest-rate hopes cautiously nourished by s

the Bundesbank. But this also means that-while adverse external influences I

(EMS, US interest rates and the dollar) have not diminished the D-mark's strength c

so far- “home-made" factors could take on increasing importance again as c

determinants of interest rales in the coming months. A major home-made factor,

apart from inflation, is the public debt.

Borrowing by the public authorities, estimated at DM 170-180 billion in 1993,

will hardly inspire much confidence regarding interest rates. A look back on the

previous period of high interest rates in the early 19SGs shows, however, that a

comparatively high public-sector borrowing requirement does not necessarily

have the effect of driving up interest rates.

Despite the high debt-to-GNP ratio, yields quickly declined as of 1982. At mid-

1982 (the discount rate stood at 7 Vi per cent and the Lombard rale at 9 per cent), A
the Bundesbank switched from red to amber, reducing the discount rate

and the Lombard rate to 5 per cent and 6 per cent, respectively, and a

then changed to green. The kev-raie cuts since September 1992
Name

could thus be regarded as another amber phase.

The government's high new borrowing (including borrowing by Company

the Federal Railways, the Federal Post Office and other Jr/
independent agencies) does not, therefore, give any f/c-
grounds for pessimism regarding interest rales. Such f/ ” “

pessimism would be justified only if the govern- Country

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 (Feb.)

German Inflation since tbe roid-1 980s has been entirely due to domestic causes. While the

consumer price index was close to 1 19 0985 = 100) in February, the import price index

registered a fall to 79
l
/i. This means that the average price of Imports is down more than

one-fifth from its level some seven ('ears ago. This is due not least of all to the weakening of

die dollar, which hasdroppedsome44 per centfrom Its Iate-1985 level. 'B'hile import prices

(in D-marks), and thus die Federal Republic's import bill, are benefiting from the mark's

strength, the above-average increases in rents (4- 27.6 per cent since 1985) and the prices

ofservices ('+ 2~ percent) are fiielling inflation. Risingimportprices, mainlyenergyprices,

would quickly feed through into the consumer price index. For this if for no other reason,

maintaining the D-mark's stability will remain high upon the Bundesbank's fist of priorities.

raent did not undertake any efforts to consolidate the budget by cutting

expenditures. One thing should not be overlooked, how e\ er. Interesi pay meins >n

the public debt-DM 1.5 trillion at the end of 1992-are already as high as some

DM 1 10 billion p. a. In purely mathematical terms, the annual interest service is

thus equal to about two-thirds of new borrowing. The following simple arithmetic

(based on an average capital-market

DM/$ interest rate of ~.2 per cent) shows that

i

j

:
-

nj net borrowing will have to be further

;

1

— —
- 2.80 reduced to alleviate the cost burden on

I | :
j

the public authorities. If annual net
rat

? '

j

Lgj* borrowing should keep at DM 1"0-180

H
' ® billion also in the years to come, the

2.30 proportion of interest payments to total

new borrowing would rise to 90 per cent

of total borrowing by 199"; in 1999, the

government's interest service would by

1.80 higher than the total amount borrowed

Although estimates of the public debt are

of little use as a basis for forecasts

1 .30 regarding interest-rate trends, the steep

„ rise in public borrowing (a direct

89 90 91 92 93 (Feb.) consequence of German unification)

, . ,
should not be taken lightlv: The Federal

dora

f*
anf Republic, formerlv one of the lead,

i

,

5

100) in Febmarv. the Import pnee index
"

* ... . . ,

-age price of imporis is down more ihan “P1®1 ^poriers. will remum dependent

is due not least of all to the weakening of on imports of capital for some lime, us

m its iate-1985 level. «hiie import prices these hinds are needed to bridge the gap

port bill, are benefiting from the mark's between the overall demand for capital

27.6 per cent since 1985) and the prices (from the government, companies and
StogtapmpricRminhciiciS! price.

ri„Ie indMdu;lJs i md I01ai smngs.
ice index. For this if for no other reason, L. .

. V
,

upon the Bundesbank's list of priorities.
71,15 makes 11 "«es=an to ensure that

— interest rates do not undercut the

D-mark's appeal, as otherwise foreign investors may lose interest in DM
securities.

It is therefore to be expected that the Bundesbank will mote in concert with the

other central banks. Such concerted action is necessary, not least because of the

depressed state of the world economy, which calls for low er interest rates
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Monarchism Courts Brazil Electorate
By James Brooke
New York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — Once a sun-

bronzed surfer. Joao Henrique de Orleans e

Braganqa, 38, has traded blue jeans for Euro-

pean suits and now races from university

debates to television talk shows. With one

month left to campaign, he is running for

king.

"Why a king and not a president?" said the

scion of Brazil’s Braganoa dan, descendants

of Brazil's last emperor. “A king is not tied to

a political party. A king is not tied to any
economic groups."

Cut short after67 years by an annycoup is

1889. the New World's only successful mon-

archy may be on the road to restoration.

On April 21. after a cemuryJong ban on

monarchist politics, the largest country in

Latin America is to vote in a plebiscite on

whether it should continue as a republic or

should revert to an ancient title: the King-

dom of Brazil.

The 1988 constitution provided for a plebi-

scite this year to allow Brazilians to choose

what system of government they want.

To the chagrin of Brazil's political elite,

monarchist support is growing. Two opinion

recent polls indicate that popular support for

a monarchical restoration — 17 percent —
has doubled since December.

Support for the monarchy is strongest

among voters from 16 to 25, according to a

survey by DataFolba. one of Brazil’s major

polling companies.

“The paternalist image of a king could

become attractive in a time of great l

ness with the political situation,'

Ak near, a Former Mayor of Rio de Janeiro,

said recently. “People’s beads could be

turned by this propaganda, which would be a

setback."

Worried about a monarchist surge, Brazil's

president. Itamar Franco, litis month quietly

removed from his office a paintingof Pedrot
Brazil's first emperor, in its place, he put a

marble bust of an 1 8tb-century independence

hero, a commoner.

The primary goal of the April plebiscite is

to allow Brazilians to decide between a par-

liamentary and presidential system of gov-

ernment. Foils indicate that Brazilians will

vote to retain die current presidential system

and two-chamber Congress. In that case, a

two-round presidential election would be

held in the fall of 1994, since Mr. Franco's

term expires on Jan. 1, 1995.

If the parijameDiaiysystem is chosen in the

plebiscite, the Congress will vote on legisla-

tion to put the system into effect

But plebiscite ballots also include an op-

tion for a presidential monarchy system, a

seemingly impossible hybrid.

While Brazil's newspapers, which do oot

have a mass audience, mostly ridicule the

idea of a king, glossy mass-circulation maga-
zines. to the dismay of politicians, are giving

increasing coverage to the blue-blood dan
that headline writers are catting “Brazil’s roy-

al family."

A recent article in the magazine Maachete
included an interview with Pedro GastOo Or-

leans e Rragampa, 80, the dan’s patriarch and

a great-grandson of Brazil’s last

Pedro n. Photographs showed “Do
in Brazil's Imperial Museum with the em-

pire’s gold-leaf throne, with, the diamood-

encrustedcrown and next to an oil portrait of

Pedro II.

On the night of the army coup, Nov. 15,

1889, the royal family was shipped out of Rio

to exile in France. Two years later, Pedro II,

who ruled Brazil for almost half a century,

died in Paris. The family’s exile was lifted m
1922.

“The republican soldiers allowed a whole

generation to die before they allowed my
family to return." said Jo3o Henrique de

Orleans e Bragan^a, the surfer who would be

king.

Today, streets in historic centers of Brazil-

ian dries are named after 19th-century royal-

ty-.

The monarchists expect to benefit from a

protest vote against corruption and incompe-

tence in Brazilian politics.

Almost a year after the exposure of a

mullimfllion-dollar extortion ring involving

the family of President Fernando CoOor de
MeUo, the only person in jail is a minor
participant — an American who was tried

and convicted this month in a Florida court

Six months after Mr. Franco assumed pres-

idential powers— Mr. Coflor was impeached

and resigned — he is experimenting with a

third economy minister, while inflation con-

tinues unchecked at 28 percent a month.
Every evening on radio and television

monarchists appeal to Brazilians: “Vote for

the king."

RUSSIA:
Rebuff to Yeltsin

. (Condoned front page 1)

ers: Do they have confidence in the

president? Do they approve of Mr.
VdIan’s social and economic poli-

cies? Should early elections beheld
for president? Should early elec-

tions be bdd for the Congress?
The deputies, fearful of losing

their seats, struck out wording that

would have had the elections hdd
this year. They also said that Mr.
Yeltsin must win the votes of 50
percent of all registered voters—
notjust those who cast ballots—in

order to win the question on confi-

dence in hb governance.

Russia’s section laws set out

such a strict requirement only for

constitutional amendments, with
nonconstitutional questions ap-
proved by the vote of a majority of
those who vote, provided half the

electorate turns out -

The deputies also turned down
Mr. Yeltsin's request for a referen-

dum on a new constitution to re-

place the mueb-amended Soviet-

era one now in effect

The current constitution is riven

with contradictions over who
.dboidd rule the country. It sets up a
two-tiered legislature: the small

working parliament or Supreme
Soviet, and the larger Congress,
which was appointed the “highest

organ of state power* entitled to

deride any issue.

GANG: In a Suburb of Los Angeles, Parents Awake to Find Teen Promiscuity Buies

(Continued from page 1)

and promiscuity is one of them. For too long,

we've accepted that that’s the way it is. WeU,
that kind of resignation sends a message to

kids that nothing's wrong with iL"

Eric Richardson and his friends say they

have heard that message. “They pass out

condoms, teach sex education and pregnan-

cy-this and pregnancy-that," the boy said,

after polishing off a Nacho Supreme and*

necking with his girlfriend in a booth at the

Taco Bell. "But they don’t teach us any
rules."

The exploits of these boys, who are also

implicated in noosexual crimes in Lake-
wood. hare laid hare the darker ode nf life in

this suburb, where a huge tract-house devel-

opment was built among bean fields in the

1950s for workers in the fledgling aerospace

industry.

This is a predominately white community
of 73.500 where virtually every block has its

own baseball diamond or gridi ron, where the

boys are athletes and girls cheerleaders from
the age of 6 or 7. Most fathers are part-time

coaches and mothers are "team moms.”
But these days, the '50s suburb is plagued

with ’90s problems.

Many members of the Spur Posse, which
counts 20 to 30 boys as members and is

named for the San Antonio Spurn profes-

sional basketball team, come from families

shaken by divorce or financial crisis.

Several have been arrested or are under
investigation for accusations of burglary, as-

sault, intimidation of witnesses and other-

crimes. The sexual charges stemmed from a

meeting at school, ’Mien the sheriff's depart-

ment invited 22 families with boys in the

Spur Posse to come and discuss what their

children were up to. Seven parents came.

One said rapes had been committed.

When sexual-abuse investigators began

looking into the matter, they discovered that

one complaint had already been riled, by a

girl whose father, a former police officer.

They pass oat

condoms. . . But they

don’t teach ns any

rules.’

Eric Richardson, 17

discovered she had had an abortion. The girl

told her father she bad been forced to have

sex with several boys.

Other girls were interviewed, and six more
told similar stories.

Many of the boys have acknowledged hav-

ing bad sex with scores of under-age girls as

part of a competition. But the girls were

willing participants, the boys said, and were
known throughout the school as “sluts."

“We didn’t do nothing wrong ’cause it’s

not illegal to book up." said BiDvShehan, 19,

using the local slang for sexual intercourse,

which he says he has had 66 times, making
him the group’s top scorer.

' In fact, sekual intercourse wjtlfa minor is a

felony, even if the girl consents. But it is

rarely prosecuted, and the Los Angeles dis-

trict attorney, upon releasing most of the

boys, said it was a "social" issue “better left

to churches, schools and parents."

A few of the Spurs’ parents are downright

boastful about their sons. Take Don Belman,

a salesman, who graduated from Lakewood
High in 1963. married a hometown girl and
had three strapping boys, all star athletes.

“Aren’t they virile specimens?" Belman said

the other night as he watched them roller-

blading noisily through the neighborhood.

One of Belman’s sons, 20-year-old Dana,
founded the Spur Posse. A member of the

Lakewood Youth Hall of Fame, Dana is

awaiting trial on unrelated charges of steal-

ing gnn.v credit cards and jewelry and trying

to run over several girls with a pickup truck.

Another son, 19-year-old Kns, is the old-

est of those who were arrested on the sexual

charges.

On the night of Kris’s release, Mr. Belman
said that his son was “all man." The girls that

Kris had sex with were “giving h away," Mr.
Belman added. He said that “there wouldn’t

be enough jails in America” if boys were

imprisoned for doing what Ins had done.

Other parents are more bewildered than

boastful.

Joyce Shehan, for instance, said she was
mortified that herson Billy, not among those

arrested, bragged of leading the Spurs in

conquests. "It was like somebody kicked me
in the stomach when I saw his face talking on
television." Mis. Shehan said.

She said she told Billy, “No means no, no
matterhow faryou’ve progressed." Billy says

be recalls no such conversation.

Mrs. Shehan, a secretary, added that she

knew Billy was sexually active from the rime

he was 14 and stocked his room with “rub-

bers from the Price Club."

Now, she said, her confidence in her par-
enting skills was shaken. “What should I

have done different?" she asked.

There are also gradations of opinion
among the 4,000 students at Lakewood
High.

A few students said they were troubled by
(he boys' behavior, but they would discuss it

only anonymously because they feared re-

taliation or wanted to stay in favor with the

in-crowd.

“They’re like bullies." said a tiny 10th-

grade girl, who was waiting her turn at cheer-
leading tryouts. “They say stuff like, “Oh,

crane on. I’m in love.' They pretend to be real

sweet

and;

bunco oi tnem even gp
But far more students defended the Spurs

and said their accusers were promiscuous
girls who got what they asked for.

"These girls were all willing; they even

bragged about it." said an 1 Uh grader, wear-

ing red and white hair ribbons and tissue-

paper pompoms. “I know one girl who did

every Spur, and she was proud of it I’m not

saying the boys are perfect angels. They take

advantage of oris and treat them likecrap in

the morning. ButThey didn’t rape anyqne.".

Announcing an
easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.
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When you're travelling, even a telephone
can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the
U.S* or practically any other country in the
world. .And you don't even haw to be a Sprint
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New from Sprint Express.9

complete your call to almost anywhere in the

world. Tell the operator how you’d like your
call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDr your
US- local calling card, or collect to the US-
only-Then call fluentlyfrom country' to coun-
try; saving money

Sprint.around the world
withSprintExpress.

la Russia,

A Battle

To Control

Airwaves

A,
*

Reuters

MOSCOW— Control of Rus-

sian radio and tdevison stations is

erneroag as a major pnzcmflHS

Of People's Deputies.

The Congress votedMrJo
take all state tdevison and radio

stations
imderteoootrol^ro

disband the Federal Infoazatwo

and is nm by an side to Mr. Yelt-

sin, MBduol Fbltoranm.

It also banned “interference^ by

the executive in the work of sews

organizations and set up its awn

watchdog committees to check

press output.

A week ago Mr. Ydtsm issued

bis own decree protecting news or-

ganizations from outside interfer-

ence. Somejournalists say that the

A member of tbe

Gotistarikov,

stiffened at die hands

AnnAliri Pita

Congress of People's Deputies, Alexander

Hog Monday over an assaolt be said he had

Yeltsin sqqrorten outside the parliament

KREMLIN: No Winner in Brawl
(Ceotinaed from page 1)

whether the West was wise to con-

tinue Favoring a president seeming-
ly locked in a straggle to the death.

Yevgeni Ambartssmov, chair-

man of the parliamentary commit-
tee on foreign affairs, said die Con-
gress now would provide a “sflent

backdrop" to the summit meeting.

“I hope Ydtsm doesn’t start phras-

ing everything as Tne against the

Congress,’ but series help for demo-
cratic reform as a whole;" he said.

“Die West still personifies our
politics too much. The West needs

to takff into account that there is

also a parliament, such as it is. To
give tactless support to one man is

counterproductive, it is only seen

as interference in the internal af-

fairs of a great nation that finds

itself in a sad state."

However imperfect the Con-
gress, however infuriating its pre-

tensions to democracy ami consti-

tutionality, moderate deputies
seemed increasingly to accept that

the legislature and the president

had battled to a Woody deadlock,

and that if either tried further to

destroy the other, it could lead to
dvil war.

Brandishing the constitution and
flaunting its majority, tbeCongress
proved again and again that it can
block any of Mr. Yeltsin’s assaults,

but that it cannot Wing him down
or take his place.

Mr. Yeltsin, for his part seemed
forever wavering between a holy
war against the Congress and try-

ing to cut a deal
All tbe whQe. power was ebbing

from the center. Regional leaders at

the Congress said the danger of
Russia's disintegration grew with
every day the standoff continued.

Yuri Skokov. the head of the Rus-
sian Security Council, told thedep-
uties they had no idea of the true

state of the military, implying dial

morale, corruption and divisions

were appalling.

Nobody had expected that the

post-coupeuphoria would last, and
tew actually believed that Russia
could be transformed into a neat

Western democracy by some quick
economic or democratic “shock

therapy.” But it was also becoming
apparent that the tenuous power-
sharing arrangement between the

people'sdeputiesand thepopularly

elected president was coating to an
end.

.

This time even Ruslan L Khas-
bulatov, diewilyparliament speak-
er who has manipulated the Con-
gress so smoothly before, found
himself ratable to steer the session

oot of a -bead-on dash with tbe.

president, nearly losing hisownjob
m the effort

When Mr. Khx&uiatov and Mr.
Yritm-abruptly announced Satur-

day morning that they had struck

an overnight deal, the ball, instead

of docilely voting it through as be-
fore; erupted in anger, Evcatbe
hard-core “democrats” seethed—
after all thetalkofdemocracy, cbnr

stitntionality and creeping coups, a
Soviet-style deal was no longer in

the cards.

That got Mr. Yeltsin and Mr.
Kfashulatov togetheronone ballot— whether they should be ousted.

Mr. Khasbulatov survived, when
theCommunistsdecided itwas bet-

ter to keephim, and Mr. Yeltsin, fay

the scant margin of 72 votes. But
the signal to both was dear: The
sorts of dealstheycould oncemake
to pull their confrontation back
from the brink would no longer
wash. •

The question was whether, the
country still had the patience to

agree on a new dispensation. The
first answer would come after the

April referendum, when the presi-

dent and the Congress would dem-
’onstratc whether they were pre-

pared for new ejections, or whither
theywarnolongercapaMeofany-
thing but brawling.

to enforce its resolution, leaving

them free toreport news as they see

fit

Each ode in the Russian crisis Is

accusing the other of trying to ma-

nipulate the airwaves to put aooss

its views as the country heads to-^
ward a referendum on Mr. Yelt- f*

sin’s political future.

Mr Ydtant information minis-

ter, Mikhail A. Fedotov, told the

Itar-Tass press agency that the res-

olution adopted by Congress

“showsbow parliament is trying to

assert compete control over the

activities of tdevison and radio."

“It could have very serious do-

mestic and international conse-

quences,” Mr, Fedotov said.

The resolution .contradicts the

existing law on freedom for news
organizations. But Valentin Ste-

pankov, a member of the Congress
who is also Russia’s prosecutor-#'

general, said he bettered that the ’

resolution was needed to restore

objectivity to news coverage.

“I don’thavt any particularsym-
'

for the mass
,
media,** said

r. Stepankov in an interview with

Russian tdevison. Mr. Stepankov

has bad his own disputes with the

news organizations, which have ac-

cused han Of demanding fees for

interviews.

. *T also share , the view of the

deputis; that the reporting of a
whole series of newspapers and
Bdevukxt stations is biased," be

said.

Ballot Questions

For die Russians

The AssociatedPress

MOSCOW — Questions ap-

j the Congress of

:’s Deputies for the April 25 a,
referendum:

• Do you have confidence in

President BorisN.Ydtsin—yes or

no?

• Do you approve of tbe sodo-
econramc policy canted out by the

president of theRussian federation
and the government of the Russian
federation for 1992— yes or no?

• Doyoaccnsderitnecessaryto
cany out early elections for the

preadent of the Russian federation—yes or no?

•Do youconsiderit necessary to
cany ora early elections for the
deputies of tire Russian federation—yes or no?

c

All The
HOBOCTH
That’s Fit

To Print ”

When decision -maker* in the former USSR
need authoritative reporting, they turn pr

tne -.a roe news source vmi do.

Every two weeks. 7 hr .Vew York
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A new direction we re old hands at.

Of all the changes at IBM? none comes more naturally or is bearing more fruit than our shift

in focus toward information technology services.

In 1992, our worldwide services revenues were up 32%, outpacing industry growth. In

Europe, IBM is now the number one professional services company. We’re moving fast because you

need us to, and because our history of helping customers build businesses is a real springboard.

Ifyou’re out to improve the quality of your I/T solutions, the speed of their development and

the business results they deliver, call us. We’re offering both our technical skills and the strategic

experience gained in decades of work with all kinds of

companies. Partly to make things easier for you, but

mostly to make things better.

IBM services now come in four basic flavors.

*/ y
* y r*. •

We have management consultants to help you decide

f what to do. Systems consultants to show you how.

Technical experts to do the job for you. Even an IBM organization who’ll run your systems. There

are many discrete offerings within these disciplines, but our goal is to assemble a mix that will meet

your requirements exactly.

We also have several ways to deliver depending on the scope and duration of your needs, and

that includes consistent coverage geographically. We’re consistent in method as well, with uniform

procedures and communications worldwide.

In the U.S., our 64 IBM Service Centers market the full spectrum of help - multivendor

systems integration, network management, disaster recovery, application development, data center

operations, user training, availability services and more. Wherever you are, we’ll provide expertise

drawn from the full resources ofIBM and, as needed, from non-IBM sources.

Internationally, we now have 21,000 services professionals in oyer 140 countries, and the new

IBM Consulting Group has experienced consultants around the globe.

Information technology is critical to your success, but it can also be a lot to look after.

We’re here to serve on both levels — helping you plan and build competitive-edge solutions, then

making it easier for you to live with them.

There’s never been a better time to do business with IBM.

One in a seriesfrom IBM.

©TS93BUCWP.
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tive m some of the leading current andpast influences in theAmericanfashion world: From left, Calvin Klein, Holston, Eleanor Lambert, Marc Jacobs (top). Bill Blass, Donna Karan and Oscar de la Renta.
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By Smy Menkes
International Herald Tribute

N EW YORK—American fashion is

celebrating a golden jnbOee this

week. It is SO years once Seventh
Avenue designers crept out of the

Parisian doset and started to develop a style

and status of their own. A party at Tiffany on
Tuesday wiH f£te the rite ofpassage and fash-
ion Week's founding mother Heannr Lambert

“I only fed that it was partlymy doing. I fed
embarrassed taking aO these bows," says Lam~

NEW YORK FASHION
best who turns 90 tins year, but shows no sign

of giving up her mission to promote American
fashion. She spdls out its success.

“It's the sense of modernity it has brought to

* world fashion and the connection with Bring,"

Pshe says. "European fashion hasalways made a
dear distinction between dothes far rich and
poor. American fashion is more democratic.

And not being a remote or grandiose thing, it

creates dotbes to live in."

Tins fall/winter season could beNew York’s

fashion moment. In Europe, the economic di-

mate is bleak and the focus at the March Paris

collections was on the iccnodastic avant-garde

and cm grongylocks that havekfimostwomen
t New York, where Seventh Ave-

nue always puts the customer first, there is a
Ceding of optimism and renewal, inspired by
the new atmnmstrahon. The growing confi-

dence of New York fashion is shown by the

grouping of shows which were once scattered

around town. In what could be a symbolic role

reversal, tents will be erected behind New
York's Public library for the nett
November — just,at the moment that

folds its tircos tents.

Bill Blass i

a coDection that be described as "softer and
prettier,” although he admits that, like most
designers, he is "sore aboutwhat I am doing on’
top" but. “in something of a dilemma" about

skirts, since customers reject drooping ban-
lines. Re sees the empowerment of women as

integral to American ftwhfan-

“Wamen in America, dress to please them-

selves and that is ahuge factor," he says. “Then

the wealth in tins country is controlled by
wemen. And there are more rich widows!"

From his perspective as an uptewo designer,

Blass notes theconstants— the vastness of the

country with jls different climates and the pe-

rennial need for evening dothes. The greatest

change in his fashioa lifetime has been in the

status of designerswho Were fonneriyjust tools

of manufacturers. Blass remembers Norman
Norefl going '“religiously" to flalrqriags and

Dior each season, until the system of buying

Paris toiles, or cloth patterns, faded away in the

1960s.

Blass met Lambert in 1962 when she stalled

to promote him—for free. “Ever since 1 started

siasm for American fashion, alwaysbdfeved in

it and had a concept of what could be done," he
says. “When I was simply an enqjloyee design-

er, she believed strongly that the designer was
important The great change occurred when
designers became owners of their own bouses.

Before that we were only employees.”

This is also a role reversal with Europe; where
designers, since the spate of takeovers in the

19805, increasingly find themselves hired, and
-even fired, by a financial conglomerate.

D ONNA Karan has bmft a fashion

empire in just eight years, on die

principle of giving women dotbes
that are as flexible and work as hard

as theyda She gave a reception in herpenthouse
showroom Sunday— all tat wax candtea, slim-

linefood and agbosttyviewoffoggy Manhattan.

“In New York fashion, .the tightrope wewalk
'

is taking the customer towards evolution, but

keeping a base of reality," she said. "In Europe
designers can get stuck in the moment of tire

show os a statement. Here, everything that

cranes down the runway is reality, not based on
fantasy.” Karan, who was wearing her much-

copied raffled and Quid poet’s blouse, with
wide blade pants and a crochet beret, says that

she is expanding her European business. Like
Calvin Klein, who showed his secondary CK
line Monday, Karan is putting her DKNY
lower-priced line on the runway Tuesday, be-

fore the main line Friday.

New York’s fashion week was kicked off by
Fernando Sanchez, who edebrated Sunday 20
years of his coDection of upscale home wear. A
celebrity audience, including Paloma Picasso

and designer Carolina Herrera with her student

daughter, watched feathers (.ostrich and mara-
bou) fluffed round the body and fancy mules of
Naomi Campbell, and musdy-male wuvtek

with every ripple outlined by high-waisted

stretch-velvet pants. Behind the theatrics (Sil-

ver Screen robes in lilac and sweet pea-pink)

was modern luxury: bathrobes and kimonos in

cashmere or pinstriped silk in quiet colors from
beige through gray and Mart Daniel de la

Falaise (inNodi Coward dressing robe and
nonchalant cigarette) and sister Lucre were the

star turn.

How did New York style grow? The seeds of

America-first fashioa were sewn in the 1940s,

when World War D cut deagnas off from Paris

and brought back home Mainbocbrr — an

American designer who established himself in

Paris 50 years before Oscarde la Renta took over

as designer for the French bouse of Balmain.

Lambert also rites the importance of Claire

McCardefi who "introduced ample dothes."

McCardefTs sportswear, easy to manufacture

industrially and in tune with women's lives, was
the foundation of the dean-cut style developed

by the late Halstoo and by Calvin Klein.

L
AMBERT founded Fashion Press

Week in the 1940s, along with the

Coty fashion awards and the Best

Dressed List. The Councfl of Fashion
Designers of America (CFDA) was established

20 years later and now has a high profile. Ibis

season 175 out-of-town fashion editors con-

verged on New York, compared to 53 at the

outset.

“When the press recognizes something as

tradition, it takes on a cohesion," says Lambert.

Few international Journalists come to New
York as they do to Paris, but Lambert points to

the spreading international tentacles of New
York designers.

“Thor power is growing," she claims. "Peo-

ple like Bill Blass and Oscar are lairing the

trouble to stand up and act like leaders. Donna
Karan is sweeping the world. Norma Kamaii

and Mizrahi are strong forces and Geof-

frey Beene is a worid creator."

But New York fashion also has its casualties.

Marc Jacobs had a powerful critical success as

designer at Perry Ellis but the company

abruptly closed the design division this year.

Jacobs was in Europe for the collections and is

putting together a financial package to enable

trim to work, as be has before, under his own
label He is proof that American fashion's

strengths are its weaknesses: since the market is

consumer-led, it is tough for new designers to

stan up orestablished ones togo anywhere near

the creative edge.

“There is a lack of response from the public,"

admits Lambert, saying that customers often

accept more readily the "ricochet of ideas to

Europe and back.”

The real test of American fashion power may
not be on the runways this week, but Monday
night's Oscars. The ceremony had recently been

hijacked by European designers — notably

Giorgio Armani, Valentino and Gianni Versace
— who have used the stars and the one billion

worldwide television audience to promote their

images This season. New York’s designers are

back in the act. Calvin Kirin wooed and won
Miranda Richardson. Donna Karan suggested

the poet's blouse to Liza Minnelli, who last

season chose Karan's cut-away-shoulders dress

— a style later worn by Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton.

Once Holljwood recognizes that the fashion

force is on Seventh Avenue as much as Europe.

New York fashion can relish its golden mo-
ment.

STYLE MAKERS

NkBhrAKfaflHT

Packaging

THEARTOFGRUNGE
Washington Pea Service

EWYORK—There was
a time, nor long ago,

when you could expea a

gift to come wrapped in

fine paper tiedwith a tassel hinting

of a special occasion or at least a

special person. Lately, that vision

seems threatened by a creeping

fashion. Could it be grunge?

You’D know it by its package:

Corrugated cardboard held togeth-

er with dried palm fronds is the

hallmark of this anti-chic. Twigs,

long-dead vines, splintery crates

and unstained wood boxes are

close cousins. You’D find them in

catalogues and stores, where opti-

mistic marketers use labels like

“natural" and “environmental"
What’s inside is almost beside the

point.

"Just a year ago, glittery folds of

metallic mesh lit up the merchants'

eyes. Now, humble brown maffing
tubes bold the promise of quick

profit. Sure buyers, perusing the

United States’s gifts-to-be at the

International Girt Show in New
York found a multitude of prod-

ucts swaddled in recycled papa
and dolled up in cardboard.

An award for best new product

at the trendseitmg Accent on De-
sign section went to Anne and
Frank Vimeri, pioneers in the ele-

gant mesh movement. This time,

their design was for a plain soap

bar and cone-shaped wood holder,

called Holey Soap. It was packaged
in a cardboard canister.

A stationery designer from Que-
bec, Hririie Metivier of Les Ate-

liers du Chat Bleu, went a step

beyond, turning the cardboard
wrapping into the present itself.

She created a photo frame from a

piece of packing box by ripping off

the papa facing, cutting a hole fra

the photo, then daubing the ex-

posed cardboard ridges with forest-

green painL It worked, in a grunge
sort of way.
Bowing to the pressure. Perin-

Mowen, a maker of hand-rolled

beeswax candles, has taken to

wrapping its long, elegant boxes in

a layer of corrugated cardboard.

“It’s a gift," explained owner Jane

Perin. “These days, this saysW '

,
.

At its best, the new style is root-

ed in the search fra simplicity that

followed theAge of Excess. "Natu-

ral materials and honest craftsman-

ship transform hardworking ob-

jects of daily living into useful

works of an." trumpets the Hold
Everything catalogue.

The same message was being put

out in hfilan last spring, so it is not

surprising that one of the most styl-

For optimistic

marketeis, what's

inside is almost

beside the point.

ish examples comes from Italy. Pic-

tured in the Chambers catalog, it is

a beechwood hamperwith a hinged
top and leather finger pull. The
container is said to be smooth
enough to hold delicate lingerie.

Smaller sizes come with copper lin-

ers and would be perfect fra pop-
corn.

For honesty in a natural product,

it is difficult to match the birch-

bark baskets made by the Ojibwe
Indians of northern Minnesota.

The tribe’s works, earned in the

Orris and Hold Everything cata-

logs. have been marketed through

Lady Slipper Designs, a private,

not-for-profit corporation, for 20

years.

Another type of container, this

time with a western feeL is being

sold by Motnira, a San Francisco

company. It is made of pine and
imported from China. (Motturn

was quick to exploit the trend to-

ward nature by launching a collec-

tion of soap cubes, each named
after an aspect of nature, several

years ago. The company has just

added minicubes in Grass, Ice and
Heaven scents.)

A risk-free approach to the look

might be to change a few drawer
ana door pulls . Modern Hardware
also sells brass "pebble" and
"rock" knobs.

Of course, with any trend, there

is usually a counterpunch. The oth-

er product award winner at Accent
on Design was Archipelago, a New
York maker of elegant linen nap-

kins and piDows strewn with cov-

ered buttons, bows and ribbon ro-

settes.

Designer Nina Ramsey has in-

York artists, Marla Nortman and

Adam Scon, are seUing clay cache-

pots hand-painted with berries and
cherubs in the now-forbidden gold.

And William Harvey, a New York

designer whose gpfd-paimed ob-

jects have enjoyed wide appeal, still

makes a fanaful coat rack topped

with a yellow gold sun face.

But Harvey' is trying to get be-

yond it and has been experimenting
with a pickled maple version

topped with a white gold face. ‘“For

four years. I*ve seen nothing but

gold leaf." he said. "It looks a little

dated."

Linda Hales
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PradentGoyemment
In politics, it is easy to lose track of the big

things, and something big has happened

since the beginningof thisyear.To a remark-

able degree, the political debate in Washing-

tern and around the' countiy is about real

problems and at least plausible solutions.

Talk and argument, of course, do not of

themselves solve any problems. Government

programs do not always solve the problems

they are designed to solve. Still it is refresh-

ing to bear politicians speak of things that

matter. Much bas already been said about

the honesty — as these things go — of the

budget debate. Consider a few other areas.

Health care. A few years ago. it seemed

politically impossible to pass coverage for

the uninsured. Now the Clinton adminis-

tration is proposing tbau plus a plan aimed

at reducing the health care system’s take out

or the whole economy, public and private.

We are under no illusions about the diffi-

culties of pulling this off, but the right

issues are now on the table.

Natural service. Mr. Clinton is putting

together a serious, well-financed proposal.

As a result, educational and voluntary insti-

tutions around the country have begun ar-

guing about what sorts of volunteerism can

make a difference — and what kinds of

service amount to make-work. By linking

service to college tuitions. Mr. Clinton has

also opened the way lo reforming the stu-

dent loan program. There are dangers here,

notably that a service plan be reduced in

practice to something resembling the dis-

credited CETA program. With time and

core, that is an avoidable mistake.

Gun antral Not just in Washington but

around the country, the National Rifle Asso-

ciation is losing its grip on politicians. Sensi-

ble restrictions on the sale rtf firearms are

now at least within the realm of possibility. It

.

turns out that the facts can catch up with

even the most powerful lobbying groups.

Theenrinmrn&ti. The Bush administration

was split asunder, with the Environmental

Protection Agency often at war with the

Office of Management and Budget Dan

Quayle’s Competitiveness Council and the

Interior Department Mr. Clinton has vowed

an aid to “different positions across the

agencies” and has taken the risk of conven-

ing a conference in Oregon to try to make

peace between environmentalists and the

irigging industry over old growth forests.

Maybe that is impossible. But it is goal for a

president to put himself on the line.

What accounts for ail this? The long reces-

sion. in part Symbolic issues matter less

when yourjob is on the line. Thus did voters

spend miirJi of 1992 demanding that politi-

cians »altf about problems and solutions. The

politicians are responding, with Mr. Clinton,

who profited most from the mood, leading
the way. And Mr. Clinton is right to want to

use his political capital while be has it, taking

on the tough questions that have for so long

been avoided or stalemated.

But one thing bas not changed. It is still

•easer to raise the tough questions than it is to

find the right answers to those questions.

None of the big issues Mr. Clinton has taken

on has an obvious or easy or painless solu-

tion or, in some cases, as of now, any recog-

nizable solution at alL People who favor an

activist government thus have a particular

obligation not to oversell what government

can do and to make sure that what govern-

ment does, it does well. Lyndon Johnson’s

Great Society accomplished a great dal,

but its failures provided conservatives with

enough ammunition to last them a quarter-

century. During the Bush years, “pru-

dence” often seemed a synonym for inac-

tion; during the Clinton years, it could

regain its standing as the essential, temper-

ing virtue of those who would be bold.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Anti-IRA Dubliners
On Saturday. March 20,just before Moth-

er’s Day in Britain, Irish Republican Army
killers planted two bombs in a shopping

center in Warrington, on the Mersey River

ear Liverpool The bombs were tuned so

that people fleeing the first explosion would

be caught by the second The kiOers showed

more practiced cunning than their clumsier

counterparts in the acclaimed film “Thedy-
ing Game.” Jonathan Ball 3 years old, was

shopping fora Mother's Day present when
he died Tun Parry, 12. was buying soccer

shorts: he ran from the fust explosion

straight into the second Most of his face was

blown away. He died six days later.

To square accounts. Protestant paramili-

tary forces in Northern Ireland killed six

Catholics, increasing the British "loyalist”

share of victims this year lo 25 people.

That these killers caD themselves repub-

licans, or loyalists trashes decency and
meaning. It takes no courage to murder

children and injure 50 people in a crowued

shopping center. It is no less repellent for

Protestant gunmen to play God by slaugh-

tering still more civilians. One may justly

conclude that the killing has become an

end in itself, a game in which politics gives

a specious license to those who find fulfill-

ment in spilling blood.

Speaking for a very different Ireland

thousands have gathered in Dublin to show
sorrow for the two dad boys. Last week,

thousands signed a condolence book in the

General Post Office, where the 1916 Easter

rebellion began. In Sl Stephen's Green,

thousands laid wraths, or teddy bears and
Sooopies. with messages of apology around

their necks, to be sent to Wanington. And
on Sunday 20,000 people rallied in opposi-

tion to the IRA. Thus did Dubliners rebuke

the murderers who robe themselves in the

name of the Irish Republic.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Doctors at the Capitol
Doctors by the hundreds were anxiously

working the congressional office buildings

last week, hoping to stamp out any thought

of price controls on their fees. They are right

about one thing: Permanent price controls

on medical costs are a terrible idea. The chief

result would be to freeze in place all the

inequities and excesses of the present system.

Price controls would make genuine reform
much harder. But it is also true that Congress
would be irresponsible to legislate health

insurance for all Americans, including the 3$
million dow uninsured, without building in a
guarantee that costs will not fly out of sight.

The American Medical Association, which
organized the doctors' lobbying campaign in

Washington, has been giving some thought

to this question and offers at least the begin-
ning, of an answer. It supports managed
competition and all that it requires, including

intelligible comparisons of doctors’ fees. But
that does not go far enough.

While the AMA is uneasy about the idea

of a national health budget, some son of a
spending larger is going to be necessary. If

there are overruns, the magic of the com-
puter makes it possible to see precisely

where they are coming from — which
stoles, which cities, which medical special-

ties and which practitioners. When the high

fliers are identified, the competitive pres-

sure in the system ought to help push them
back into Hne. If not. other sanctions may
be needed for those specific offenders.

Why should doctors support that? Be-

cause the reforms will also address many of

their grievances. There will certainly be a
massive simplification of insurance billing

which has become a major burden to doc-
tors’ offices. More important, the reforms
will probably push toward a system of stan-

dard guidelines on medical practice that will

cut down unnecessary procedures (benefit-

ing patients) and malpractice litigation (ben-

efiting doctors). If health reform works, it

will be a complex series of deals in which all— doctors, hospitals, insurers, employers

and patients—give up something in order to

get other things of greater value to them.

If doctors insist on looking at health re-

form primarily as a threat to their incomes,

and if they fight it they will have little

support If they are wise, they wflj think

carefully about the improvements they want
to see in medical practice both for their own
sake and for their patients’. A degree of

restraint on fees is only rate pan of a larger

social bargain between the people who pro-

vide care and die people who need it

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Separate Germanyand France
Whatever the final outcome of the jock-

eying for power [in France], it will present a
critical challenge, as well as a rare opportu-
nity. for political leaders and diplomats in

London. Washington and Bonn. The chal-

lenge mil be to find a way of reconciling the
inward looking. Luddite and anti-American
vision of Europe propounded by all of the
main French parties, with Europe's clear

need to strengthen the North Adamic alli-

ance, modernize its economy and open it-

self to freer trade with the rest of the world.

The opportunity for Britain and America
will be to prise apart the Franco-German
alliance that has come to dominate Europe.

French politicians have made potentially

incompatible promises, which can be recon-
ciled only if Germany offers France a mea-
sure of support that verges on self-sacrifice.

France’s new leaders have all promised lo

strengthen the Franco-German alliqnry

Yet they have also vied in the intensity of

their anti-American rhetoric, ignoring the

trans-Atlantic bond on which German poli-

cy has been based. It may be that French
politicians will form a pragmatic govern-

ment eager to do business cooperatively on
trade, defense and the futureof Europe. But
now that French politicians have lost (bar
prc-deciion excuse of playing to the popu-
list gallery. Britain and America must ur-

gently test their true intentions.

If France continues to block a GATT
trade deal and push Europe toward an
introverted obsession with self-reliance,

there must now be a clear response. John
Major and Bill Clinton must turn to Hel-

mut Kohl and ask him two dear questions.

Are you with France on the creation of a

protectionist and militarily self-reliant For-

tress Europe? If not, when wifi you start to

put pressure on the French government by
withdrawing your support for the franc?

— The Tunes fLondon).
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OPINION

What Is a 'Europe 9

Worth

That Won't Help Bosnia?
By Anthony Lewis

OXFORD, England — The dream of a

united Europe, powerful contributor to

a better world, is dead. It died when the

European Community refused to act against

Serbian aggression— when it would not lift

a finger to stop mass racial murder on its

own continent.

The Community survives, but it is a soul-

less creature. Its bureaucrats set standards

for the butterfat content of ice cream. The
vision that inspired Jon Monnet and the

other great founders is gone.

“Brussels deals only in trivia," a German
scientist who attends regular meetings jat

Community headquarters there says. “It

never touches anything interesting .— any-

thing that matters."

It is hard for those of us who have long

believed in European unity to accept what

has happened. The vision seemed so dose to

realizauon. But tbe fact of the Community’s
hollowness is inescapable now. In the end,

Monnet’s strategy has not worked.

The strategy was to begin with economic

collaboration: first the European Coal and

Steel Community, then a broader Economic

Community. Then the limiting word “eco-

nomic" would be dropped, there would be

complete freedom of trade and movement
and professional activity among the mem-
bers. a central bank, a common currency, a

coordinated foreign policy. Result: Europe.

What has failed is political leadership.

With few exceptions, the politicians and cav-

il servants involved in the Community have

always thought of Career advancement in

terms of their home countries. They did not— they could not — look to a broader

European constituency for support
The contrast one inevitably draws is with

the creation of the United States. The fram-
ers who met at Philadelphia in 1787 also

planned a federal system, with much power

remaining in the separate states. But they

boldly started their Constitution: “We the

People of the United States ..." Legitima-
cy stemmed from the.people of tbe entire

nation, not from state governments.

Of course Jan Monnet and those who
followed him faced great obstacles to union:

ancient countries with their different lan-

guages and cultures, theirmutual suspicions,

their history of conflicts. But the delegates to

the Philadelphia convention, although they

moke a common language, were also deeply
divided. There were the slaveholding states

of the South, the tradesmen of tire North.
small states and large.

James Madison and Alexander Hamilton
planned merely to end the barriers at state

borders that were hobbling commerce. But
the convention went way -beyond that to
create a sovereign, national government.

From the beginning, political attention fo-

cused on the president and members of Con-
gress. And, crucially, the national govern-

ment exercised full power in foreign affairs.

The American Constitution din not end

regional conflict It took a terrible Civil War
really to make the United States a nation. But

tbe constitution did begin the essential pro-

cess of making Americans think nationally. :

Those who worked for a United Europe
hoped that h would arrive eventually at a
stage where it commanded the allegiance of

all Europeans. But Britons and Frenchmen
and Germans today lock primarily to their

own parliaments. Few even know who their

members are in thefeeble European Parlia-

ment. And there is no elected president

It might have been different if the British,

whohavesucha talent for statecraft and diplo-

macy, had embraced die Europan ida from
the start. But they came to it late and remained
grudging members of die Community.

In John Major, Britain today has a prime
minister with aQ the dynamism of a damp
sock. He is having great difficulty getting tbe

House of Commons to ratify the Maastricht

treaty, the charter for the next stage of eco-

nomic unification in the Community.

Even a -resourceful pobuaan would be

hard-pressed to arouse public enihusasm

for a European Community that could not

bring itself to say no to Nazi-like aggression

in. Bosnia. Indeed, the spineless behavior of

i>h» Community on the issue was one reason

why Danes voted to reject the Maastricht

treaty in a referendum Issl June.

A lading French intellectual, Andre

Glucksmann, said last month of the Serbian

aggression: “Even a tiny gesture showing the

wufto use force could have stopped war and

saved many lives.’' The Europe we have is

incapable of even tiny gestures.

. The New York Tima.

A European Reverie: Suppose the British Grew Serious Again

L
ONDON— Britain continues to

/ be distracted and divided by
the famous question of whether it is

an island. The British government is

committed to the proposition that it

is not: that it is part of Europe,

designated a continent. But a sizable

minority of the Conservative gov-

ernment’s followers is convinced of

the contrary, that Britain is and
shall forever make its way as an
island realm apart from Europe.

The latter have a far better histori-

cal case than the former, but they lost

the political battles that led up to

Britain’s membership in theCommu-
nity. They have not given up tbe

fight, and continue to make much
difficulty for John Major and his

insecure Conservative government
The government does not com-

mand a reliable majority on Europe
in tbe Commons, as it works toward

parliamentary ratification of the

controversial Maastricht treaty on
further measures of European unifi-

cation. A significant procedural

vote was lost by a wide margin the

week before last and last week an-

By William Pfaff

other was won only very narrowly,

with 40 Conservative members of.

Parliament either abstaining or vot-

ing with the opposition. Tbe victory

was possible only because of liberal

Democrat mid other minority party

support and Labor Party absences.

So Mr. Major faces a painful

spring, fighting his own Tory mi-
nority to get his country more
tightly attached to the Continent— a place where he himself, a voy
English Englishman, probably feds

less than comfortable.

The British do not feel themselves

Europeans, and their decision to go
into the European Community was,

for most, a reluctant acceptance ofan
apparent practical necessity. This

grudging and expedient support for

Europe possesses none of the allure

of the political guerrilla warfare be-

ing conducted by those Tories who
thmk it still not too late to reverse the

course toward European integration.

Those opposed to Europe usually

ajgue that the natural alliance of

Britain is with the United States,

and those defending the European
link will nearly as often say that

Britain’s Europan role must be as

“bridge" between North America
and the Continentals. During Mr.

Major's recent visit to Washington

his relief was palpable that Presi-

dent BID Clinton received him in a
friendly way, and did not publicly

retaliate for theTory forty’s blatant

interference in the American presi-

dential campaign, attempting to get

George Bush re-elected.

That was folly; and Mr. Major
should not deceive himself that it has

been forgotten tty those in Mr. Clin-

ton's entourage. Southerners are

brought up to be courteous people,

and there was nothing to be gained

by making a'scene with Mr. Major.

Politicians do not forget, however,

and Southern politicians share with

Southern Italians the belief that re-

venge is a dish better eaten odd
That is. if revenge is worthwhile.

And that is the second factor in the

trans-Atlantic relationship that Mr.

Major’s government does notseem to

understand. The United States under

both Republicans Democrats

certainly finds convenient Britain’s

eagoness more often than not toade
with Washington in disputes with

Brussels, and to second -Washing-

ton’s foreign policy initiatives. How-

ever, this is not property described as

the special relationship, as London,
and the London press, like to call iL

Tbe special rdationship existed in

die 1940s and ’50s and was recipro-

cal. It existed when Britain was a
serious poner and had weight and
opinions of its own.

London’s is stiQ a magnificent

dty vista, dominated fay the monu-
ments of High imperialism the

trappings of world power. The Brit-

ish today usually seem apologetic

about tins, as if theywerepresenting
themselves under false pretenses.'

They are inclined to mock the

French for claiming world responsi-

bilities for France and for Europe.

Yetwhilethe United States today

is certainty the sole superpower, in

terms of political and military pow-
er, for which the capacity ana wQl
exist to project it beyond national

borders, France and Britaincan ret
sonably claim to be second only to

the United States. This has been
evident in every crisis since World
War IL from £iorea, Indochina and
even Suez to tbe Gulf War and the

current intervention in Bosnia. Brit-.

..ainremains the fifth mostimportant
industrial power on earth, and

Fiance the fourth. Germany and Ja-

pan are third and second, but re-

main incapable of a global political

policy or other than a defensive mil-

itary stance. Russia is in military

disorder and industrial collapse.

The question one asks again and

again about the British is, why will

they not take themselves seriously?

Tbe French may be accused of tak-

ing .themselves loo seriously, but at *

least they have ambitions for their ft
country and for Europe. The Brit-

ish debate is simply between the

alternatives of subordination to

Europe (posable) or to the United

States (fantasy).

Dean Acbeson caused a great up-

roar in 1961 by making the self-

. evident observation that Britain had

lost its empire and had not found a
new role. It still has not, more than

30 years later: Yet why not? The

ingredients are there. The morale

and vision -are lacking. Yet if the

British proclaimed serious ambi-

tions for their country, they might

even find their long industrial de-

cline, and their present sorial.de-

moraOzaiion. reversed.

- International Herald Tribune.

.
© Las Angela Times Syndicate.

Peacekeeping: The Case for German Isolation Is Full of Holes

WASHINGTON — Within
months of regaining the reins

of its destiny. Germany began exer-

cising new international political in-

fluence. For example, it cajoled and
pressured its European Community
partners and eventually the United
States into recognizing Slovenia and
Croatia. Some characterized it as

“muscle-flexing.’' Others viewed it as

a natural, if somewhat undiplomatic,

testing of the newfound possibilities

afforded by Germany’s new status.

But unfortunately, many in Germa-
ny have not been so eager to recognize

that the rights of Germany’s new sta-

tus are accompanied by responsibil-

ities. Principal among these is the need
for Germany to join with other na-
tions to maintain and. if needed, re-

store international peace and security.

When the Federal Republicjoined
the United Nations 20 years ago. it

did so without reservation. Germa-
ny's deed of accession to the United
Nations states that it “accepts the
obligations contained in the Charter
of the UN and solemnly undertakes
to carry them out."

By William S. Cohen
The writer is a U.S. senatorfirm Maine.

While it has contributed to UN
peacekeeping efforts financially and
occasionally with military personnel
for humanitarian functions, Germa-
ny bas refused, despite its economic
and military resources, to participate

more actively in these endeavors.

Similarly, while tbe Federal Re-

One cannotacceptthe

argument thatpast events

bind nations inperpetuity.

public has been a faithful ally within

NATO for nearly four decades, it is

hesitating now that NATO is extend-
ing its operations eastward in accord
with that body's new mission to sup-
port international peacekeeping.

Germany has adopted the same
posture in its role within the West-
ern European Union, which last

year also dedarcd its intent to sup-
port international peacekeeping op-
erations— at a meeting over which
Germany presided.
- This hesitation was understand-
able so long as Germany was a divid-

ed nation lacking foil sovereignty
and, in the first decades after the war,

stiQ coining to grips with the Nari era.

But the changem Germany’s situation

and status removes these hnpediments
to full aqd active participation in in-

ternational military operations.

To their credit. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Defense Minister Voiko- Robe
and other prominent Germain politi-

cal figures have worked lo enable
their nation to meet its responsibil-

ities. The chancellor, supported by
most German lend scholars, argues
that the Federal Republic’s constitu-

tion permits the nrimary to participate

in international operations to a much
greater extent than it has in tbe past
To move Germany toward fuifiD-

ment erf its international responsibil-

ities, he and' Defense.Minister RQhe
have sought to further define the

Federal Republic's constitutional

policy through both public debate
and practice. Tins has included de-

ployment of German destroyers to

the -Adriatic to help monitor tbe UN
embargo on the former Yugoslavia, a
very small German nnlitaiy contin-

gent befog sent to Somalia, and Gas-

man . military, personnel helping to

'

operate NATO AWAGSplanes dur-
ing tbeGulfWar and now to monitor
the Bosnian no-flight zone.

'

While these actions show marginal

Old Russia Has Many Miles to Walk

WASHINGTON — The urge

to treat the struggle between
Boris Yeltsin and ihe Russian par-

liament as an American crisis is

irresistible. But Amelia’s leverage

is as limited as its stake is great. In

sober fact, this is a Russian crisis.

One and aD. the visitors to post-

Commumsi Russia I talkwith come
away, os I did after a brief visit in

1991. with a sinking feeling. Russia
wears die deep scars of 70 years of

stultifying Communist misrule.

But no such interval however ty-

rannical and unjust, could so whol-

ly dispirit a country politically. The
truth is that the political and eco-

nomic condition of Russia Ones a

great deal to the long history of

Russian autocracy, or which the

rule of the commissars was but one

ruinous episode.

I came back from Sl Petersburg,

the summer before Usl with a pow-
erful thirst for explanation of tbe

political incompetence that had
made the country chaotic and Peter

the Great's magnificent classical

city so shabby at the seams. The
most satisfying explanation is in

Richard Pipes's sujxrb book “Rus-
sia Under the Old Regime."

Mr. Pipes, professor of Russian

history at Harvard, offers a com-
plex account. But the hart of his

case is that the roots of failure lie in

the exemption of medieval Russia

from the feudal system in which
modem Western political liberty, as

Mama Carta shows, was bom,
“Feudalism" is a historian's term

for a system marked by mutual ob-

ligation between lord and vassal

usually an exchange of military scr-

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

vice for protection and economic
beneflL The term is widely misun-

derstood and is often pejorative in

popular usages. But of late histori-

ans have emphasized feudalism's

immense significance as thenursery

of Western institutions of political

accountability.

Just why feudal development was

absent in ’Russia is a tangled stay,

but Mr. Pipes argues that its absence

explains why Russia developed no

tradition of contractual relation-

ships between ruler and ruled.

The lack was compounded by

tragic mishaps. Just as real political

reform gynwri at hand, whether

from a reforming czar or of a gifted

minister like Piotr Stoiypfo, it would

be aborted by untimely assassina-

tion. terrorism or war, marked by a

quick relapse into that maddening
polarization between radk3l and re-

actionary temperaments to which

Russians seem so prone.

The events surrounding the failed

coup of August 1991 appear as yet

another of many fragile attempts to

wrest some system of political ac-

countability out of duos. Mr. Ydt-

.

sin. victor in that encounter, has the

instincts of a democrat; he affirms

the right goals. But. like Mikhail

Gorbachev, be seems to gra^i only

fitfully the essentiality of legitimate

mans. His derison toassumeemer-

gency powes (now apparently re-

tracted) and his declaration that he

would be bound by neither parlia-

ment nor tbe decrees of the new
constitutional court are examples.

Maybe it is idle to expect a leader
with his back to tbe wall to be
fastidious about procedure. But
“democracy," at least as Western-
ers understand iL is above all char-

acterized by procedural rules, ha-
bitually and rigorously observed. In

the absence of such rules, every

dispute and every change of the.

poutical guard degenerates into a
raw power struggle.

The best that can be said for

President Yeltsin is that even if his

actions are questionable, his oppo-
nents lack even the shadow of oonr
ocratic legitimacy.

The parHament, which gave him
emergency economic powers and
then jerked them back, when the

going got tough, was elected whet
Russia was stilt a one-party Com-
munist state. Tbe so-called Consti-

tutional Court is an appendage of

the parliament, elected% it, whose

had is a partisan brawler lo whom
the ida of judiciousness seems

alien. Tbe 1990 constitution is as

flexible as an accordion.

As President Yeltsin’s chief

sponsor, tbe United States is in a

.

jam. President Bill Clinton proba-

bly feels he has no choice Wt to

stay in Mr. Yeltsin's corner. But
Washington cannot make up for a
thousand years of Russian history,

which have left Russia bereft of a
political culture in which doe pro-

cess is instinctive, and of a civil

society impassive to the traumas

and impulses of politics.

Much os Americans might wish

it otherwise, tbe future of that

great land lies in Moscow.
Washington Post Witters Group.

a constitutional amendment to

the political consensus haded for
German participation in efforts to
maintain and restore international
peace and security.

While these efforts are to be com-
mended, it is intolerable dial many
Germans, particularly in tbe political

opposition, argue that even if tbe con-
stitution is amended, Germany's his-
ioiy will preclude its full participation
in international nnlitaiy operations.
Some opposition leaders even

maintain drat German troops cannot
be sent anywhere that was overrun or
occupied by German forces during
Wold War II — an area extending
from the Atlantic to the Qaucasus.
from Northern Africa to the Arctic
Citric. Thisarea includesmany of tty
regions of current or likely future
communal, ethnic and religious con-
flicL Such an effort to circumscribe
Germany's international role would
essentially nullify the constitutional
amendment under consideration.
One cannot accept the argument

that past events, despicable as they
might have been, bind nations and -

tharleaden fo perpetuity. One of the
pniKiMi reasons war has returned to
the Balkans is that leaders there insist

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AM) SO YEARS AfiO
1893: A Royal Cause
LONDON— In obedience with the
wish of King Humbert of Italy, the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the mar-
riageof HisMajestyand Queen Mar-
gam is to be celebrated in England
by die foundation of a benevolent
institution for the instruction of Ital-
ian boys and arts fo the various
trades for which they may be most
fitted, thus rescuing them from the
streets in various towns of the United
Kingdom. His Majesty would prefer
that any money collected'be devoted
fo this charitable purpose-father than
be expended fo useless display.

mded and people had
begun to file out, lingering in^groups, but manyhadre-

'
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1918: WorshipersKilled
PARIS— Afto- a few days’ respite
Paris was yesterday (March 29] again
bombarded by the Goman long-
range gun. At4:33 P.M, a shell struck
an old church which was filled with
Good Friday worshipers.The projec-
tile made a breach in one of the walls

and burst ihsde the building Tbe

J»we in retreat tonight
from the fallen MarliK i- j -

snSEE?5®*

«ar, forced the No?
at0

J5
d the Axis

Hoops be and foe.

.14n
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I
r:

upon dredging up old grievances b£.
justify foe digging of fresh graves.

"
Germany, whose citizens have *

forthrightly grappled with the ag-

gression and atrocities of the Nazi
era and who have built a solidly

democratic stale, should not now
invoke the past to prevent it from
helping to make and keep peace.
Germany cannot hide from history,
but it cannot hide behind it either.

And it is a particularly invidious
tactic by those seeking to justify an
isolationist policy to stoke fears
abroad of German interventionism.

Statements by German opposition
leaders that the nation's military can
be trusted but Germany's poutical
leaders cannot, and that the world
should beware of a Germany that js^l

afl too willing to change its stance on
*

this issue,” must be seen for what
they are: efforts to avoid totematian-
al responsibility and gain domestic
political advantage

Sfonlariy, claims that the world
community does not want Germany
to fulfil] its security obligations mis-
charactenze international opinion in
an effort to manipulate the German
constitutional debate. To the extent
toot the debate’s outcon* win rest on
alternation ai (minion, the United
otates ran set toe record straight by
supporting a Senate resolution that
mges Germany to become a foil part-
ner in helpingmaintain peace through
intmiaiioual military operations.
The end of the Cold War and the

collapse of communism are unleash-mg powerful forces that, despite the
test efforts to manage them, have led
and will continue to lad to conflicts

Jf_^5“°P
e “rt elsewhere. Interna^. .WgfcW and peacemak*

operations are becoming increas-
gly important to efforts to mainiain

°r restore peace and stability.
The Washington Past.
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OPINION

Iraqgate: Leave No Rock Unllipped
same tragic bhinrWe

I

w nn 'lb.
j

>. n M- ! . •

aiiiii:

Tw inomhs ago, Mr. Omurn an-
rckysEyiPg he wouldjudge Sad-

fon»re “conduct,* rising
u.s». poacy to maintain MTyfjqng ,»^QS^?^Ct^5r^5601 deposed.Ate SOTM heat from hawks who thmir
that Saddam’s proven aggressive nature.

conduct, should de-
teemme VS. pohey. Vice President A1Gore was sent out to declare that 1LS
resolve to oust Saddam had not dialled!

Last week, the doves within theCW
ton administration won; official policy
repprteffly is now to “depersonalize4

US. differences with Iraq and to deal
*tn Saddam m tire hope that this mass

srer can be, in Mr. Bash’s words,
uiuudit into the family of nations.
Behind the scenes, the old argument

was trotted out: Because the greater
threat is Iran, we mustn’t be beastly to
Imj, its only regional counterweight.
Some of America’s geosiralegists nev-

er learn: Only last week the United
State had to secretly protest Iran’s un-
der-the-table dl purchases from Iraq.
Iran, which doesn't need the oQ, wants to
make friends with stability’s enemy.
Along with U.S. condoning of Jordan’s
purchases, ibis turns economic -«nrty?rcf
to force Saddam into compliance with his
surrender terms into a Hwit letter.

.
The truth is that the West cannot

influence, lei alone control, the ward

By William Safire

lran-Iraq dynamic, which alternates be-
tween kflhng each other by the millions
and enriching each other by thebilHons.
America’s national interest is Dot to pre-
sume to balance the power of both na-
tions, but to resist the empowering
of each until one drops itsmegalomania-
cal imperialism and the other its support
of retigjto-teirorism.

How can the new administration
learn tire depth and orient of the danger
it faceslin appearing Gulf dictators?The
answer! is to find out Ure truth about;
what happened in the recent past in the
stiff-hidden scandal called Iraqgate.

There is an urgent need to know what
UjS- gorwemmenl programs were pervort-

toSaC what lies were tokl^^^ress.
to conceal this conspiracy; mid wire
reached which prosecutes in the Justice

Department to obstruct investigation

into a $2 billion rip-off of taxpayers.

Last week, the House Jndiaaxy Com-
mittee voted to revive .the independent
counsel law, which the Bush Justice Do-

l— fearful ofan unbiased look
actions —

Tire much-needed law is soon to be
taken up in beatings by the Senate’s

government operations subcommittee,
'Chainscf by Gad Levin, the Michigan
Democrat. He was prepared to delay
hearings to elicit testimony against the
bOl by]Caspar Weinberger, the former
defense secretary — pardoned in the

Iran-contra affair — who -has strong

feelings about special prosecutors.

Let me speed up proceedings by as-

suring Senator Levin that Cap will not
testify. (Ironically, the law firm that Mr.
Weinberger Iresjust entered is Rogers&
Wells, whose representation of Italy wiD
be part of the Iraqgate inquiry; perhaps

Cap will tefl BiH Rogershow not to deal
- with tenacious prosecutors.)

• Republican objections to the costli-

ness of indqrendoit counsel have largely

been met in the proposed b3L The new
law would put a bookkeeper on the

outside prosecutor’s bade; extend ethics

and compensation guidelines of the De*
partmem of Justice to the independent
counsel; and provide a fisb-or-cut-bait

clause requiring reassessment by a Spe-
cial Court every three years. It even

authorizes tire attorney general to use
this process to investigate Congress.

Although a preadential .signature is

pmmiKwt there is Tfttfa enthnsifttm nn the

H£0 for a law enabling an independent

farce to flip overthe flatrode of Iraqgate
In the Senate, for example, the new co-

chainuen of the Select Intelligence Com-
mittee, Dermis DeCondm of Arizona
and John Warner of Virginia, refuse to

answer any queries into the CIA’s guilty

knowledgecf US. aid to Saddam’s uncle-

ar buildup; that see-no-evil attitude of

senators eager to bigntihue themselves

with the “community” suggests a failure

of oversight past and future.

Time’s a-wastin’; if the public does not

soon learn the crimes of Iraqgate, Mr.
Clinton may be destined to repeal them.

The New York Times.

ThenNo Korans in His Cab
The Second Time WeMet

By John Hockenberry

and was inconstant motion. HeNEWYORK— Why does someone
remember a cabbie in New York

City? If you use a wheelchair, there is a
bit of business involved in taking a cab.

The moments of loading and unloading
often establish a personal connection.

In my life, cabbies distinguish them-

selves by being either rude and unhelp-

ful or sympathetic and righteous. Mah-

MEANWHILE
mud Abohalima was one of the latter.

Today be is one of the suspects in the

World Trade Center bombing.
When 1 saw the pictures in the newspa-

pers, it was the freckles 1 remembered.
His schoolboy nose and reddish-blond
hair made his -tirades that much more
memorable. He was like most New York
cabbies, but be was the one who stopped.

A voice in Arabic blared from his

cassette player. His front seat was piled

with dog-eared Korans, other books in

Arabic and more cassettes. It was the

arcane and passionate research ofa cab-
bie hoping to lose his day job.

I took two rides with mm. The first

time was probably in the fall of 1989.

I was going uptown on Third Avenue.

Four cabs had pasted me by. He
stopped. He put the chair in the trunk

and brought more books from the trunk

into the from seat.

He wore a large, knit dirty, white

dnillcap anti WHS UXconstant moaon. no
seemed lost in the ideas he had been

reading about before I got in.

At traffic lights he would read. His

voice careened from a conversation to a
lecture, like his driving.

He told me he thought my wheelchair
was unusually tight- He said he knew
many boys with no legs who could use

such a chair. There were no good wheel-

chairs in Afghanistan.

“Afghanistan— you know about the

it in Afghanistan?” he asked.

I said 1 knew about it

K

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Russia’s Road to Change
Regarding “77ie Outside WorldCannot

Determine Russia's Fate” (Opinion,
March 17) by Kenichi Ito:

Mr. ito, president of the Japan Forum
on International Relations, asks wheth-
er it is wise of the Western nations and
Japan to become deeply involved in

Russia's domestic politics, saying, “Na-
tionals, not foreigners, decide the politi-

cal fate of any country.”
AfterWorld War ft General Douglas

1

the Japanese, after centuries

of autocratic government, would have
changed so fast to democracy had the

Americans not pressed them so.

Is it not a similar situation today with
Russia? After of crarism and
70 years of cnmmnb«m die majority of
the Russian people have yet to learn

about and to live under democracy-
Boris Yehrin has shown himself to be

very brave in defending democracy. He
also has shown sound judgment in

choosing his staff. And it must not be
forgotten that he was elected president

sums! Perhaps the result will be as suc-

cessful as it was in Japan.

NILS HOERBERG,
Farmer member of Parliament

Stockholm.

RegonSfing “Yeltsin: Looking to Locke,
HeAvoids Kerensky's Path" fMarch 25):

George Will is right on the mark
when he suggests that an appreciation

ofJohn Locke's theory— that tire right

to life; liberty and property antedates

government and that government
should exist only to protect those rights— is essential for the development of

democracy in Russia.

I am not optimistic that this appreci-

ation will come quickly. For the past
two years I have been using the second
of Locke’s “Two Treatises on Civil

Government” as a text for my ad-

vanced English seminar for Russian
students at the American University in

Moscow. The students were in all cases

unfamiliar with the material. Same were
enthusiastic, but more Tlmnght that al-

though the ideas were interesting the

y

were not appropriate for Russia. Few
expected that they would gain wide-

spread acceptance in the near future.
- Duringthe.first Locke seminar. I was

shown a Rusaan iramfaricn of the sec-.,

ond treatise, published in Moscow in

1960. Only 5,000 copies were printed,

most ofwhich ended up in special librar-

ies not accessible to the public. Last
summer 1 used this translition in a semi-
nar on Locke at a “Libertyand Society”

conference outride Moscow for students

from various pans of Russia. Here, too.

the reaction was mixed, and 1 was again

strode by the extent to which Marxist-

Leninist ideology had taken root, even

among young people.

Although Locke wrote the treatises

more than 300 years ago. they contain

wisdom that contemporary Russians

would do well to consider. To dte but
one example that is pertinent to today’s

parliamentary crisis: “The community
perpetually retains a supreme power of
saving themsdves from the attemptsand
designs of any body, even of then legis-

lators, whenever they shall be so fewfish,

or so wicked, as to lay and cany on
designs against the liberties and proper-

ties of the subject."

KATHERINE H. DOLAN.
Moscow.

As a Russian citizen, let me say that

the Congress of People's Deputies is not

anti-reform, and not pro-CommumsL It

isjosi the opposite: Themajority of the

Congress is for reforms, for the market
economy and for democracy (except for

the ultra-rightists, who are a minority
and are very farfrom defining thepdicy
of the Congress). The debates m the

Congress are only about the tactics of
reforms, not about the aime—or gener-
al directions. It was this very Congress
that supported Mr. Yeltsin dining the

August 1991 coup, that approved the

course for reforms. that backed up the

dissolution of the Soviet Union.

If you take all this into consideration,

the struggle between the president and
the Congress looks very different

should the president, if he is critic

try to ban the Congress? The Western
press is very dose to praising him for

that But what if presidents of other

countries did the same, just because of

criticism by the legislative branch?

ANNA STETSENKO.
Berlin.

The West is morally bound to support

Mr. Yeltsin’s Russia readily and rowdi-
ly, if only to atone for decades of assis-

tance offered to the Soviet Union.

STANISLAS GROCHOLSKI.
Hamme-MiBe, Belgium.

Muslims inAmerica
Regarding the report “(7.S. Makes an

Arrest in Tower Bombing'' (March 5):

The temptation to portray Islam as

America's new ideological enemy not

only misrepresents Islam but spurspara-

noia and prejudice. No religion with 13

centuries of history can be fairly reduced

to fanaticism. No fanatic, no matter for

whqm he pretends to speak, represents a
religion. Similar reporting would not be
tolerated for Christianity or Judaism.

Islam is rapidly growing in the United

States and is headed toward becoming

the second-largest religion there after

Christianity. American Muslims repre-

sent a diverse community of immigrants

and converts; they deserve the same toler-

ance and respect as others.

FARHAD GHAUSSY.
Paris.

The Health-Care TVade .

Regarding “Free-Market Health Care
Needs No Price Controls" (Opinion.

March 23) by William Safire:

Health care cannot be discussed in the

context of the law of supply and de-

mand. Spiraling medical costs are not

explained by excess demand over sup-

ply. The high price of health care in the

United States is due to twomain factors;

exorbitant malpractice settlements and
expensive medical technology.

Legislation is needed to bring mal-
awards under control defining

liability and limiting awards and insur-

ance premiums. Costly development
and use of high-tech medicine, on the
other hand, should be more fully sup-

ported bygovernment investment, in the

name of national security. (How many
scanners equal one nuclear warhead?)
The law of supply and demand is a

good, if simplistic, market rule. But
America's health cannot be traded like

orangejuice futures on the market. For
a strong and healthy.America tomor-
row. we need a sound and fair health

care policy today.

D. BLOCH.
Rued-Maimaison, France.

Letters intended for pubtcaiian

should be addressed '‘Lours to the

Editor"andcontain the miter'ssigna-
ture. name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible far

the rentm of msolicited manuscripts.

war

He said he wasn’t talking about the

VS. government war in Afghanistan.

He sard that the war was a war for Islam.

On a lark, in my rudimentary Arabic,

I asked him where he was from.

He turned around abruptly and
asked: “Where did you learn Arabic?"

I told him that 1 had learned it living

in the Middle East 1 apologized for

speaking so poorly.

He laughed and said that my accent

was good but that non-Muilims in

America can’t speak Arabic — unless

they are spies.

I thanked him for picking me up. I

told him it was diffinill sometimes to

a cab. He said that bein£ in the

nited Stales was like being in a war
where there were only weapons but no
people. “In Islam, the people are the

weapons,” he said.

I asked, “Why are you here?”

“I have kids, family.'’ He smiled once

and his freckles wrinkled, malting him
look like Tom Sawyer. The scowl re-

turned as be drove away.

The second time 1 saw him was in

1991, 1 think in the summer. There were

no books in the car and there was plenty

of room in the trunk for my chair.

He said be was finished studying. I

asked him about peace in Afghanistan

and the war with Iraq. He said something

about Saddam Hussein and laughed.

He was less nervous but stiff had the

good-natured intensity I remembered.
“Are you from Iran?" 1 asked, and this

time he answered. He told me he was
from Egypt. He asked me if I knew
about the war in Egypt. I said no.

Before he let me off he said that he
wanted me to know that America
would lose the war against Islam, He
said We won’t know when we will have
lost. His face did not express hatred as

much as disappointment.

He ran a red light and parked squarely

in the middle of an intersection, stopping

traffic to let me off. Cars honked and
people yelled as I got into the wheelchair.

He scowled at them and laughed.

I laughed, too. Instead of good-bye, I

ihinV l said to him “Salaam, the Arabic

word for peace. Then be got into his cab

and drove away.

77ie writer, a correspondent for theABC
nmsprogram "Day One,” contributed this

comment to The Sew York Tima.
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forward “constructive” proposals to open up

trade in public procurement and telecommuni-

cations. But he said the proposal was ‘'not

obviously acceptable in its present form" and

that it would be difficult to settle the issue by

April 19. when Sir Leon is due in Washington

for two daw of talks.

In the absence of an agreement or “signifi-

cant progress” by April 19 or 20. Mr. Kantor

indicated, the United States probably would go.

ahead with sanctions and the Community

would keep its protective trade provision in

force against American companies. Mr. Kantor

said later that if those talks did not produce a

solution, the United States “will be forced” to

invoke trade sanctions.

That provision. Article 29 of the Communi-

ty’s utilities directive that took effect Jan. 1.

gives EC bidders a 3 percent price preference

over outsiders and allows purchasers to reject

any non-EC bid that does not indude 50 per-

cent local content
“Article 29 is clearly discriminatory.'' Mr.

Kantor said, claiming that it reinforced de facto

EC protectionism, especially in telecommuni-

cations and power-generating equipment

EC officials say the utilities directive opened

up tens of billions of dollars worth of public

contracts to competitive bidding from Ameri-

can and other foreign companies that had not

been among the potential bidders before. Sir

Leon also has described Article 29 as a bargain-

ing chip that he might trade away if the United

States would drop various “Buy American"

provisions in its federal, state and local laws.

Both sides declined to discuss the proposal.

But EC sources indicated that in exchange for

not applying Article 29 to American compa-
nies, the Community was seeking a firm com-
mitment from Washington to riye EC compa-
nies access to federal state andlocal contracts

in the areas of transportation, energy, water

and telecommunications.

OneEC source estimated the chance of a deal

as 50-50 and questioned whether Washington
would be able to make solid promises of access

to state and local contracts injust three weeks.

“There has to be a lot ofpolitical will involved,”
this source said.

On the Uruguay Round. Mr. Kantor said
lower-level meetings would be held on trade in

agriculture, industrial products and services,

with reports to bemade to senior officials at the
udlu on April 19 and 20.

Pact Eludes EC and Japan

EC officials said they hoped to conclude
negotiations to set levels for Japanese car ex-
ports to the Community in talks that began
Monday, news agencies reported from Tokyo,
but the two sides did not appear to be near an
agreement.
The EC and Japan are negotiatinghow many

cars Japan can sell in Europe this year under a
1991 agreement to limit Japanese auto exports.
No agreed level has been reached because the
two sides’ differ in their predictions of how
much the European market will shrink.

'

But Martin Bangcmann, the ECs vice presi-

dent, said at a meeting of the European Busi-

ness Council iq Tokyo, “Our figures are doser
to reality than thoseofourJapanese partners.”

[APf AFP
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Stock sales are

basting oat all over, led

by privatizations.

This is despite a number of

negative factors. Interest taws

arc high and are likely lo dimin-

ish only slowly, although the

Bank of Spain's key intervention

rate was cut Monday by a ball-

point. to 14.25 percent. Al-

Sough inflation has fallen to 4 percent, the peseta is still under

pressure after wo devaluations lastyear.

Stockbrokers arc reducing their 1 993 forecasts for gross domtstic

nroduct, and the consensus is now that the economy will shrink by

0.2 percent. Unemployment is over 20 percent and no improvement

“
'Tm'SlTpicmre of gloom, bu. the slock mmto to Mttag

discounted it, to the point where it rose 2 percent m the first half of

vSShu a oeriod wheredisnial corporate results were comingm daily.-

SentiKte^is focused Si the government's attempts to

raise cash bv the sale of holdings in state-owned companies. After

Ih!. RerwW sale a stake of 20 percent or so in the bank group

is ro bes5d£rernationally . Carlos Cerezo. an analyst at

in London, arid, ‘The two issues are good

for the market- A number of investors will have to own some of

it will be a large part of themdea,” between 5

Areentaria issue is taken for granted. As one

^f
l

t*

SU
!rt^

S

-Fverv broker worth his salt is involved in the deal; it

“^^Slowed uTfS." And it wiD be followed bv the sale erf as

”ound “ ** tatter il may

See MADRID, Page 15

MGMPulls Credit Lyonnais IntoRed
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupauha

PARIS — The French state-owned bank

Credit Lyonnais reported Monday a loss of

1.8 billion francs ($323 million) for 1992 —
its largest ever— and contended that it had
now put behind it an “unfortunate" involve-

ment in MGM film studios.

The loss, the third in its history and its

worst result in 20 years, was a dramatic turn-

around from 1991, when it made a profit of

3.16 billion francs. It was also the latest in a

string of poor earnings reports by French

banks, which have been hit hard by exposure

to the crisis-stricken property sector and by

mounting bankruptcies at smaller companies.

But unlike other French banks, Credit Ly-

onnais was hurt by its exposure to many of

the world's largest bankruptcies. The bank's

rapid international expansion during the past

four years left it exposed to the woes of

Olympia & York, Robert Maxwell and
MGM studios, analysis said.

The 1 992 loss came after Credit Lyonnais
took' provisions totaling 14.69 billion francs

for bad loans — 40 percent for film-studio

loans and related financing-, 40 percent for

business loans, and 20 percent for troubled

real estate loans. The 14.69 billion franc total

indudes 3.6 billion francs Credit Lyonnais
look back on provisions'll had made in previ-

ous years for bad Third World debt that is

now' being upgraded.

Jean-Yves Haberer, the bank's chairman,

declared at a news conference that“the skele-

tons are behind us." and said that the bank
was positioned for a turnaround and eventual

privatization.

However, analysis are expecting another

round of provisions for property and busi-

rYon give us a good

economy and we’ll give

you a good bank.’

Jean-Yves Haberer

ness loans in 1 993 and said a return to profit-

ability would be difficult before next year.

“Earnings visibility is very poor,” said

Christiane Marcelier. analyst with Natwest/-

Sellier in Paris.

Of the total provisions. 7 billion francs was

to cover exposure incurred during the take-

overdebacle of MGM by the Italian financier

Giancarlo Parretti, who was financed by

Credit Lyonnais's Dutch subsidiary. The

French bank added 300 million francs last

year to the 700 million already set aside lo

cover loans lo Comfinance SA, which Mr.
Parretti used in the MGM takeover.

In addition, it provisioned a whopping 3
billion francs for the bankruptcy of Sasea SA.
a Swiss holding company controlled by Mr.
Parretti's partner in the MGM deal. Florio
Fiorini. Sasea is in bankruptcy proceedings
and Mr. Fiorini was arrested in October,

charged with fraud related to the collapse.

A further U billion francs of provisions

was made for Scotti Finanziaria SpA. a Mi-
lan-based financial-services and real estate

company controlled by Mr. FiorinTs Sasea

until the end erf 1991.

Last week. Credit Lyonnais appointed Cre-
ative Artists Agency, beaded by Michael
Ovitz, to help manage the bank's S3 billion

Hollywood portfolio, which also includes

Cannon Pictures and Carolco Pictures.

Mr. Haberer said that the new conservative

French government would find the bank in

condition to be privatized after an economic
upturn. “You give us a good economy and
well give you a good bank,” he said.

Though he is widely expected to be re-

placed at the head of the bank by the new
government, Mr. Haberer said he intended to

keep his job. “Credit Lyonnais is half way
across the river, and I don't want to leave

until we've made it to the other side.” be said.

(IHT, Bloomberg ReutersI

Lira Hits aLow
As Mafia Enters

Italian Scandals

Delta Cutting Pilots, Planes

INTERHATIONJU. STOCKS

Spain’s Corporate Sector

Puts Up Tor Sale’ Sign

By Karina Robinson
Special to the Herald Tribune

C ORPORATE Spain has put up the “For Sale" sign, with

this week's international float of up to 13.3 percent of the

partly privatized oil company Repsol SA only the latest in

a large number erf both definite and rumored disposals.

These seem ro be providing the only interest in a stock market that

is taking a break from its IT percent rise since the beginning of the

yean Volumes are down by aboutUne-third and traders complain

of boredom. But few expea a prolonged consolidation; instead,

analysis see the Madrid market index moving up from its current

240 io around 255 by year-end.

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dtsptnches

ATLANTA— Delta Air Lines announced Monday
a new round of cost-cutting that will involve layoffs

and grounding of planes to save the ailing airline at

least $100 million a year.

Delta will lay off 600, or 6 percent, of its pilots, and
retire early 12 A-310 Airbus planes and 16 Boeing

727s, 14 of which are used on Delta's shuttle service.

This will repre&ent the first layoffs off permanent
employees in 36 years at Delta.

The airline will also cm bade on certain routes. It

did not identify them, but said the plan would reduce

total capacity by 1 percent, and trans-Atlantic capaci-

ty by 3 percent.

Delta, the third-largesl U.S. carrier, has suffered

lasses of more than $2 bSHoa in the past two years.

“We're not in a cash emergency but if we don’t

return to profitability soon, you’ll continue to see

erosion in our balance sheet,” said the chairman and
chief executive, Ronald Allen.

The airline’sstock rose $2,875 to $54.75 in response

to the plan.

In ine autumn. Delta will eliminate service from
“weaker routes," Mr. Alien jsaid. Summer schedules

will not be affected.

The pilot layoffs beginning in June will probably

affect those with between one year and two years of
employment at Delta. (Bloomberg Reuters, API

USAir Setting London Route
USAir announced Monday that itplanned to sell its

route between Philadelphia and London’s Gatwick
Airport to United Airlines for $14.5 million, in a move
that will test Britain's willingness to give US. carriers

more access to the UJC market, Bloomberg Business

News reported.

A condition written into the proposed sale will

provide the test. United will not buy the flight author-

ity unless it is allowed to transfer it to Chicago and
operate flights from O’Hare International Airport lo

Heathrow Airport.

If approved, the new route will link United's princi-

pal domestic bub at O'Hare with its main European

hub at Heathrow.

U-S. carriers have been seeking more access to

Heathrow for several years, and United says the Brit-

ish authorities should be ready to loosen up on Heath-

row now that British Airways has been given new
rights fa the United States.

Earlier this month. U.S. Transportation Secretary

Federico F. Pena gave a one-year approval to a code-

sharing request from British Airways and USAir.

As a result, the two carriers will start combining
efforts on flights between 38 UJS. cities and London
for at least one year. This will allow British Airways to

tap into USAir’s domestic passenger base.

Mr. Pena linked the extension of the code-sharing

agreement and any additional investments by BA in

USAir beyond its existing $300 million stake, ‘to a
liberalization of the bilateral aviation agreement giving

UJS. carriers more access to the British market.

Paris Club Set

To Reschedule

RussianDebt
Agenre France-Prene

PARIS—The Paris Club of

Western creditor governments

is likely to give the go-ahead

for a major rescheduling of the

official debt oT the former So-

viet Union by the end of the

week. Western finance offi-

cials said Monday.
The officials said the 18

creditors in the club were now
expected to meet a team of

Russian debt negotiators fa

Paris from Wednesday or
Thursday and hoped to clinch

a deal by the weekend.

The proposed deal would
cover the rescheduling over 10

years of $17 billion-worth of

debt owed by Russia.

A senior Western debt ne-

gotiator said this was seen as a

condition for providing new
money for Russia.

Compiled by Our Staff From hapatches

MILAN — The lira hit a record

low against the Deutsche mark on
Monday, reacting to the news that

Giulio Andreotti. a seven-time

prime minister, was under investi-

gation for possible association with

the Mafia.

The Italian currency hit a low of

991.5 per mark, then rebounded to

finish at 98730 after the Bank of

Italy intervened to support iL The
currency had been trading at 978 to

the mark late Friday.*.

“Everyone Is. talking about test-

ing 1,000,” to the mark, said a trad-

er at Barclays Bank in Milan.

Adding to the lira's weakness
was the announcement that the an-
ticipated deficit fa the 1993 budget
would be more than 17 trillion Ere

- ($10 billion) greater than the initial

estimate, bringing the deficit to 167

trillion lire.

On the Italian futures market
the contract based on the 10-year

government bond for June delivery

was down 039 at 9530. The con-

tract has been as Icrw as 95.15.

Julian Jessop, an analyst at Mid-
land Global Markets, said the main
fear on the bond market was that

the lira's weakness had dashed any
hopes for an interest-rate cut by tin;

Bank of Italy this week or next.

The slock market took the news
about Mr. Andreotti more calmly,

largely because most investors on
the stock market are Italians. Ana-
lysts said that political uncertain-

ties fa Italy tended to scare over-

seas investors more than locals.

Share prices were mixed with the

M1B index up 2 points at 1.07S.

Still, the news that Mr. Andreotti

is under investigation left even Ital-

ians surprised.

Andreotti represented the polit-

ical class.” said Francesco Gior-

dano, an analyst at MMS Interna-

tional. “He has been a member of

parliament since it was founded.”
Mr. Andreotti is also the first

political figure fa the current scan-

dal to be investigated fa links to

organized crime. The other politi-

cians were implicated fa kickbacks
for public-works contracts.

“This is mafia, not the usual cor-

ruption,” said a trader at Banco

Franc Is lifted

By Confidence

InBaUadur
Compiledhr OurStaff From Piipuicha

PARIS— The French franc

spurted ahead against the

Deutsche mark late in the Eu-

ropean afternoon Monday, as

investors who had sold the

franc short before the general

election unwound their posi-

tions, traders in Paris and

London said.

Pan of lhe new calculation

was the fact that Edouard Bal-

ladur. a former finance minis-

ter who is seen as a supporter

of the strong franc policy, was

expected to be named prime

minister after the victory of

the right- After the European

trading day had ended. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand an-

nounced me appointment of

Mr. Balladur.

In addition, Mr. Miner-
,

rand, in what was seen as an
important signal to the curren-

cy markets, said it was crucial

See FRANC Page 14

Lariano. “Who knows where tins is

going to lead.”

It is now impossible to see where
Italian politics will get its next lead-

ers from, analysts say. “For us. it's

a bit like the Berlin Wall coming
down.” said Mr. Giordana “It’s a
complete change coming but it's

difficult io see exactly whaL"
Italy's year-old political corrup-

tion scandal has already brought
down several cabinet members and
touched all of the parties in the

four-party coalition of Giuliano

Amato, a Socialist.

But Mr. Andreotti. a Christian

Democrat with a reputation as a
political survivor, is the most senior

figure to be affected.

He was in the first Italian gov-

ernment formed after World War
II. and his last stint as prime minis-

ter ended only last April.

i Bl.hinihrg AFP. Reuters)

OffbeatMiramax Hits

Gold on SilverScreen
Las Angeles Times Serrire

NEW YORK—In an indus-

try increasingly run by accoun-

tants and lawyers, the brothers

Harvey and Bob Weinstein,

owners of New York-based
Miramax Film Corp„ are a

throwback to Hollywood’s col-

orful past.

Miramax Film has rebound-

ed from a string of disappoint-

ments to become the industry’s

unchallenged leader in indepen-

dent movie distribution, largely

on the basis of a quirky British

import called “The Crying
Game."
Miramax was nominated this

year for 12 Academy Awards—
more than any Hollywood stu-

dio except Warner Brothers. Six

nominations were for “The
i Game," which Miramax
f into a national sensation

by incessantly playing up its se-

cret plot iwisL The company is

also up for “Enchanted April”

and “Passion Fish."

The Weinstein brothers, col-

lege dropouts from Queens.
New York, founded Miramax
14 years ago. They are re-

nowned in Hollywood for their

tireless pursuit and promotion
of low-cost, unconventional

films, many oT which might
never be sera fa U.S. theaters if

ot for Miramax.
The company's big break

came in 1988 when its former

partner. Midland Bank PLC.
invested 55 million and extend-

ed a $25 million credit line.

That gave Miramax the
strength to invest $2 million in

the British film “Scandal,”
based on the true story of the

government sex case of the

1 960s. Then came the successful

“Sex. Lies and Videotape” in

1 989, followed the same year by
“My Left Foot,” for which
Daniel Day-Lewis won a best-

actor Oscar, and the Academy-
Award-winning foreign- lan-

guage film “Cmema Paradiso.”

The aggressive and often

ruthless behavior of the Wein-
steins contrasts with the classy

films with which the Miramax
name is associated. Even in the

rough-and-tumble world of in-

dependent film distribution,

the carelessly attired brothers

stand out. "The boys,” as they

are commonly referred to —
even though they are 41 and 38— have inspired comparisons
to Hollywood's most legend-

ary tyrants.

While fans in the industry

ranging from Madonna to Jef-

frey Katzeriberg, chairman erf

Walt Disney Studios, reported

good experiences, others the

Weinsteins have done business

with accused the brothers of re-

See MIRAMAX, Page 15
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Washington & World Business

Setting The New Agenda

Washington, D.C., April 29-30, 1993

In his inaugural address. President Clininn pledged an end

to an era of deadlock and drift and a new season of

American renewal.

This conference, co-sponsored by lhe European Council

of American Chambers of Commerce and the

International Herald Tribune, will provide a unique

opportunity lo learn first-hand what the Preside™ has

accomplished in his first, days in office ant! lo sec how his

strategy for change will affect business relations between

the United Slates and Europe.

The program will include cabinet members and other

administration officials, members of Congress and influen-

tial representatives or American business, academia and

lhe press.

The conference has already generated tremendous

interest. For full program details, please send your busi-

ness card, without delay, io:

Jane Blackmore

Washington Conference

Iniernaiional Herald Tribune

B3 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH

Tel: <*f 7 ii 836-1802

Fax: Hi 71) 830 0717
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MARKET DIARY

Bond-Market Rise

Outshines Stocks
Compilfdhr Our Stufj From Dispaicha

NEW YORK — Wall Siren
stocks rose modestly on Monday,
while bond prices took oft late in

the session, paring some of last

week's sharp losses.

The Dow Jones industrial average

rose 15.12 points, to 3.455.10. Gain-

ers outpaced losers by a 4-to-3 ratio

on the New York Stock Exchange.

'

Bonds were lifted by analysts'

forecasts that the Federal Reserve

System would buy a huge block of

Treasury securities this week. The
central bank bought S3. 14 billion

in notes and bonds lost Tuesday as

I.Y. Stocks

pan of its seasonal effort to add

reserves to the banking system.

Despite the losses of last week,

bond yields remain stingy. The
bellwether 30-year issue ended
Monday at a yield of 6.89 percent,

down from 6.94 percent on Friday.

Its price rose 20/32. to 102 31/32.

overcoming much of a I Vb-point

tumble on Friday. The 30-year

yield has been falling since a peak

of 8.10 percent in May. Rates on

short-term instruments remain low.

with the three-month bill auction

on Monday providing investors

with a return ofjust 3.02 percent.

There were rumors in Washing-

ton that Republican senators

would force a delay of President

Bill Clin ton's SI 6.3 billion econom-

ic stimulus package, which also

supported bonds. Treasuries fur-

ther gained on expectations the

economic recovery would continue

to be slow.

Although the stock market re-

treated 20 points from its high of

the dav, it has been drawing

strength from low- interest rates

available in the bond market, espe-

cially on short-term instruments

such as certificates of deposit.

Investors have also bom willing

to plow money into slocks because

they expect great things from the

“lean and mean" corporations that

have been fashioned by the reces-

sion of the early 1990s. said Thom
R. Brown, strategist at Rutherford.

Brown & CaLherwuod in Philadel-

phia. Moreover. “We are at the

epicenter of another great upthrust

in technology, which is advancing

so rapidly that it is difficult for any

but the young to assimilate."

Despite the overall stock-market

rise, paper and timber shares were

notably lower on concern over in-

creased government regulation, the

same issue that has bom haunting

the drug sector in recent months.

Weyerhaeuser fell 2ft to 41ft and

Georgia-Pacific eased I ft to 60V
Analysts at Goldman. Sadis & Co.

and Donaldson Lufkin & Jeanette

Securities Carp, cut ratings on some

paper companies. (Bloomberg.

Knight-Ridder, UPT, Reuters. AP)

FRANC: A Boost From Balladur

(Continued from first fmaace page)

that the European Monetary Sys-

tem be preserved, and that main-
taining the franc's level against the

mark was essential in this effort.

“People who had been speculat-

ing against the French franc in the

past few weeks have given up and
decided lo unwind their positions.'

1

a trader at Societe Generate said.

German institutions and to a

lesser degree. Scandinavian ones,

have been selling the marks they had

Foreign Exchange

bought with borrowed French
francs in the hope of a devaluation

of the French currency, traders said.

In Frankfurt, traders talked of
coven Bundesbank action in the

foreign-exchange markets to sup-
port the franc. This had a snowball

effect, as the Bundesbank’s move
scared investors who had sold

francs earlier in the day into buying
them back to limit their losses’

Late in the session the franc was
trading at 3.3948 per mark, virtual-

ly one centime up from 3.4020 per

mark in late European trading

day. The franc moved furtheraway
from its official floor in the ex-

change-rate mechanism of 3.4305.

francs per mark.

Center-right parties on Sunday
scored a landslide victory against

the Socialist government."

Mr. Balladur replaced Pierre

Beregovoy, a Socialist. Mr. Balia-

dur is a top aide to Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist leader.

“Investors are confident in Bal-

ladur's policies." said Laurent Elk-

rief. a trader at Fimagest
“When he was finance minister

in 1 986-88 he was very much one of

the main architects of Lbe strong

franc policy." said David Thwaites,

economist at Credit Lyonnais.

Mr. Balladur is seen as one of the

most pro-European leader within

the Gaullist party, the RPR. thus

one of the most committed to the

franc’s existing parities within the

exchange-rate mechanism.

The main reason for investors to

have gone short of the franc before

the general election was fear the

new government might'want to cut

interest rates to revive the econo-

my. regardless of what happens to

the franc.

The dollar weakened against

most currencies, including the

franc.

The U.S. currency closed at

5.5170 francs in New"York, down
front 5.5540 francs.on Friday. U
was at 1.6260 DM, down from
1.6335 DM. and at 1-5050 Swiss

francs, down from 1-5133 francs.

The pound rose to S 1.49 13 from
$1.4870.

The dollar rose to 116.855 ven
from 1 1 6.545. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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NYSE Diary

Advonced
Declined
Unaionoed
Total Issues
New h isfu
New Lows

Close Prev.

1076 837
BU 1007
638 642
2917 2486
134 106
21 13

Amex Diary

Close Pm.
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Total Issues
New Highs
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6
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741
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Previous NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.
Advanced 1610 1X83
Declined 1,195 l.ISS
Uncnanged 1X23 1.752
ratal Issues 4X73 4X92

Dew Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
Open High Low Lost Dm. |

Indus 3451* 348752 J431.B7- J4S5.M + 15.12

Trans 155557 158*38 1547X2 157*30 -1- 22.76

Util 24855 241.93 239.42 241,42 4- 175
Como 1277JB 129353 1271.48 1284.19 + 1048

Standard & Poor’s Indexes
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Finance
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SP 100
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High Lew Close 3PA
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NYSE Indexes
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NASDAQ Indexes
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AMEX Stock Index
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Dow Jones Bond Averages
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Bur. Sales Short'

March 26 72*965 25.715

March 25 1X37X43 742X55 12X02
March 2* 1XUA57 1X42X95 16X71
March 23 70X11 1X4*666 22X63
March 22 841X57 1X70X27 3*678
•Includedtn the saka nouns.
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OPECPlans Meeting in April
Reuters

MANAMA. Bahrain — Ministers of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries expect to meet in Oman next month but, do not

appear to be planning any new OPEC agreement setting lower'produc-

tion limits. - ,
“ *„ **

A spokesman at OPEC headquarters in Vienna said Monday the

Ministerial Monitoring Committee, which comprises all 12 members,
would hold an informal session on April 12 in Muscat, theOmanicapital

The ministers had already planned to be in Muscat for an April 13

meeting with non-OPEC ministers, grouped in the Independent Petro-

leum Exporting Countries, which is likely to focus on bow to respond to

proposed Western energy taxes.
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Wand 1 nr l

255 280
TB 17.WJ

A7S EU5
1110 1120
750 750

R$!&VlSSfh:a31M

Johannesburg
AECI
Aitech
Anuta Amer
Bartons
Blvvoar
SdfteK
De.Beers
rietantein
Gencar
GFSA
Harmoftv
Highveld Slew
Kloof
Nedbann Grp
Randtanleln
Rush tot

SA Brew,
Si Helena
5asat
WMkom
wertemDeea

RSK3Ig""**'**

9.10 9
122 132
103 IK

41JM *275
*25 425

2650 2650
77 74.50
38 3?

9.70 iais
77 7225
13 13
10 ID

33.75 3*50
73 23.10

17.75 18
ALSO 6275
» £075

2150 2250
19.10 1950
2050 21
BUS 8150

London
Abbev Nan
Atllfd Lvans
Arlo Wfggbis
Argvn G/guD
AssBrit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barelavs

BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Brats
aawatsr
BP
BHt Airways
Brit Gas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Coble Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coots viveiia
Comm Union
Caurtoukto
ECCGrow
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Fkans
Forle
GEC
Own acc

351
557
IJ?
354
*33
7.95

163
U1
*12
5J8
778
872
Z.T8
733
*78
*72
138
2J7
182
083
*37
5.79

7J7
*52
218
*10
558
*58
5JU
*58
1.70
251
107
168

173
572
1.77
145
*5*
7.02

266
1J1
4 10

1*4
9.93
0.9*

219
7J9
*86
*77
154
252

3
084
*17
&W
7JB

2J5
197
*51
*75
558
*55
1.95

2
153
665

Glaxo
Grata Mel
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllwtown
HSBC Hldre
ICI
Inctwape
KtaoHsher
Ladbrekr
Land Sec
Looorle
Lasun
Legal Gen Grp
Uovds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Carodon
MEPC
Non Power
Notwest
NttrWst Woter
Pearson
P&O
Pflkinglon
PawnrGen
Pmdanllal
Rank Org
Recta tr Col
Rodtand
Raed Inti
Routers
RMC Group
Roils Rovce
Rolhmans
Raval Scot
RTZ
SalnsOury
Scot Newcas
Soot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe
Smith weohew
SmlthKilne B
Smllh fWHl
5un Alliance
Tale&Lvle
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Groue
Unilever
uid Biscuits
Vodafone
war Loan 3v>
Wellcome
WWlbreod
WHItams Hdiis
Willis Corroon

558
*35
1.7*
*78

S.K
**3
172
*67

15.75 1582
238 2J6

153
6

1152 1152
5lT3 S97
550
156
5.15

*42
152
**3
515
140
113
353
117
*17
5.1

1

550
12ii

132
131
*67
5.90

558
LW
516
*53
155
*70
587
340
110
350
135
4.M
5.12
177
555
1.18
35*
133
*47
687
*51
*55

1350 1160
688 5.78
1J0
633
2JU
*70
479
*54NA
181
587
5.72

4J0
155
173
487
1*1
*12
2*1
859
2A9
1.72

TJ5
*28
248
*72
452
*60
254
181
585
572
*44
155
487

1*5
489
238
877
24*
159

1171 1183
482 *68
176

4058
7*3
*40
130
158

F.T.X Index; 220970

350
41

7.72

455
137
1.72

Madrid
BBV 2710 2095
Bco Central Hlso. 333S 3300
Banco Sccitander *840 4825
Banesta
CEPSA
Drogados
Endesa
Ercr«
Iberdrola I

Heosol
ToiMCsIeru
Telefonica

25*0 2530
2365 2350
1639 1585
<315 43*3
100 102
726 730

7735 2770
3715 3870
1295 1290

S.E. GeneraMndex : HA.
previous ;mu

Milan
Atenlg
BdncoComm
Bostrai ^
Berutttan Brora 13080 Isjoo
Ciggholels 850 B7Q

NA. —
4*60 *512
83 8123

CIR
Cred ital

Entahem
Ferfln
Ferfln PI®
Flat SPA
Gefieroll
IFI
llalcem
taigas
Italmoblllore
Medlobanco
Montedtoon
Otter111

Pirelli
RAS
FUnoscente
Satflein

1(09 1031
2723 2725
«89 1000
1145 HU
Wl 698
awn c&ui

34 Wo 34350
3 1*00 11730
11205 11745
3023 3®1B

41X50*0700
13550 12700
1175 1173
1835 TB40
3813 3815
22SM1 23025
atm 8300
2598 2575

San Paolo Torino 10150 10110
SIP ISO 15*0
SME 5930 57*0
Snto 947 lno
Sianda 3105? 31*50
Sf*t

,
2139 2130

Toro Ami Rap 23530 23S90
M1B btaex :H77
Prevtoes

Montreal
AICBn Alvminutn 24 234*
Bonk Montreal 23*g 23%
Beti Canada
Bambanner B
ComblBr
Caseatm

44t5 44t«
IB*. IVt
IS» 13*9
5V. Ste

Claw Prev.

Dominion TextA
Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Nan Bk Canada
Ftawer Corn.
Quebec Tel
Quebecor A
Quehecar B
Teieaiooe
Unlva
VMeoiran

ITlg

1561.17

Paris
Accor iU
Air Ltaulde 775
Alcatel Alsthom 665An 1338 ISO
Bracaire (del 48X50 *81
BIC
Bouygues
B5N-GD
Carretour
CCF.
Cerus
Charomits
Cimenhi Franc
Club Med
Elf-Aqutiaine
EM-Sanatl
Gen. Eaux
EurodIsnev
Havas
I metal

25150

3*2

47*10
386

481
Lcgrata
Lvon. Eau*
Oreal (L-

)

LVJVLH. 3730
Mcdm-Hachette 1161
Mlchel In B 176*0 1

Moulinex 99
ParlDm 420.101
Pechinev Inti 23X30

Peueeat
PrlntemK (Aul
Rodtotrchnkjue
Rail. SI. Louts
RedourelLdl
Saint Gobaln
5.EJ.
Sie Generate a
Suez
Thotnsan-CSF
Total

UAP.
Valeo

593
493
313

538

646
319.70
159.70

25*40
387
739

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Bane«H
Broaesco
Brcnma
Poronai

3*0 395
180 181

Pftroaros
Tetebras
VW8 RiO DOCt
Vortg

51* *80
3700 3600
388 375

74000 71000
575 S47
1308 .1170

Boveiaa index : 18877
Pretaws : ifiiz

Singapore
Orsbos 5.15 5.15

Oly Dev. 4 3.94

DBS 11X0 11.90

Fraser Neave 1260 12X0
Geming 9X0 9X0
Golden Hone PI 1X5 127
How Par 2X5 ir?
Hume Industries 17* 383

u» MIS
Kernel *70 *70
KL Kesona 2X3 7X0

0.9* 0.95

Malavan Bankg 5.95 *15
OCBC 9X5 90S
OUB 5X3 3
DUE *15 6X0

9.70 UJW
5hangrila 4X0 4X0
SlnwDorbv 3*8 76/
SIA fljJS tuts
S'oare Land 3.7* 3.74
Staore Press 9XU 7X0
Sing Steamship 243 264
Straits Trading X 3
UOB 7X9 7fl

UOL 169 16/

Straits Time* Ind.
Previous : i«8j*

11878X2

Stockholm
AGA 364 357
Asea a 430 477
AstraA 638 641
Altos Caoca 313 315
Electraliu B 242 843
Erlcsism 3i« «A
Esseito-A 1X1 Ul
Hendtasbaflkefl 74 7*50
Investor B 123 12)
NerttHvdro 17S 175
Procardiaaf 184 181
SandtakA 448 438
SCA-A 128 127

Close Prev.

850
Skandlo F 1D1 100
Skonska 101 9850

Stern 793 287
Treneborg BF X 57
Volvo T/l 365

HSES^si™'1

1
Sydney

ANZ 3J4 369
BHP 1*83 14X8
Bcrat lflS 107

050 068
*75 4X7

ComatCO 137 3X5
CRA 13.76 13X2
C5R *7*
Dunlop 5X< 5X7

1X3
1.60

*70
AVKnilan 2X0
M1M 2X3 2X0
Nat Auta Bank 6.93
MswsCorn 7X4 760
Nine Network 29J 290
N Broken HiH 248 246
Pioneer mri 242 245
NmiKh Pasekkx 1*3 159
QCT Rmourees 1X9 1X9
Samos 344 364

Western Mining 4X0 4X1
Westpoc Bank tal 3X2 2.99
Woadside -Ut 3X8

,1
Tokyo

Akd Eleclr 497
Asatii Owmical *15
Asahl Gloss j/lvl
Bank of Tokyo WritIL-il
Bridgestone 133 iE3
Conan 1470
Costa
Dal Ntacan Prim
Dalwa House
Dalwa Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank 19711 2020
Fuil Photo •750 2630
Fulltso

Hitachi Cable
Hondo I4C0 1410
IfO Yokada 1H0 3910
Itochu 474 471
Japan Airlines 675
Kol inx: 84) BOB
Kansal Power 2580
Kawasaki Steel 23C
Kirin Brewery mo
Konsatsu
Kutwtu 600 581
Kyocera 4983
Matsu Elec Iras
Matsu Etac Wks 10S0 I04G
Mitsubishi Bk 2460 2510
Mirsuctshi Kase. 457 462
Miisutksni Elec S4>J 577

634
Mitsubishi Corp

MUsulUKhl B24 807
Mitsumi U43 1400
NEC 911 894
HGK trautotors 10*0
Nikko Securities 899 S73
Nippon Kogohu 845
NlEtoan Oil 736 710
Nippon Sleet 342 337
Nlc«n Yvsen 562 545
Nissan ,84 7S7
sssmura Sec 1970 1933
NTT
Otrirmis Onllcal Wrf-'B
PteOT
Utah 6JS 673
SanroEtoc

1090
SWmsju *46
Shlnetvj CTiem 16-U 1640
Sanv 4470
Sumitomo Bk 1740 ifeO
Sumitomo Oicri 457
Sum! Marine 870
SumHomo Metal 335
Taj art Corp 695
Talstis Marine 636 832
TafeedaChem 1390
TDK 3710
Tallin
TokvoMaine 1230 1220
Tokyo Elec Pw 3890 7728
Toppan Prtntlno 1110
Torav I rid. 641 628
Touma 683

m>
YameicM See 734 684

o:*m
Nikkei 225: ITOto
Prevtaus: 18789

Previous : l«2S

Toronto
|

Atrtttbi prm IS*C iSfti

. ICO Eagle 6W
fr Canada ZB5

Alberta Energy 19'v
Am Barrlck Res 209k
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BCGOS
BC Phone
BF Real hr Hds
Bramolea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC

44%
24*4
1«
20
niw
0.71
BV,
*70
HQ.
27lk

Canadian Pacific itPe
Can Packers
Can Tirea
Cantor
Cara
CCL Ind B
Cinnriex
Comlnca
Canwest Expl A
Denison Min B

13
13W
34'i
*45
B*k
1^1
MY.
N.Q.
0JI

Dickenson Min A Tn
F4'k
US
7>*
0-J7
NJ3.
6 VS

oftraco
Drlex A
Echo Bay Mines
Eataty SHver A
FCA inti
Fed Ind A
Fletcher ChOI I A 1BV
FPI N.Q.
GoldCorp 135
Gull Cda Res 195
Heeslnrt 7H
Hemlo Gld Mines 8%
HallInner It'.
Horsham 13V.
Hudson's Bav 34 te
Imasco
taco
mterprov pipe
Jannock
Laaatl
LobtawCo
Martensie
Magna lullA
Morllrme
Mark Ftes

Mb
2.75
17v*

2TM
4*4k

25
14*.
20»t
0.05
024
Bk.
*95
3 to

27V.
17

I2te
13Vi
34 k.
*55
B*k
1J3
I4*k
15M
012
3W
14

1J0
79k
080

29
2V»WS
25**

22
6te

42*k
21
6V

Mac Lean Hunter 12*k
Maisen A
Noma lad a
learenca me
Norancta Forest
Norcer Energy

Bl
S*t
20

10'u
ITS*

Ntnern Telecom 471 .

fa
2H><
2J5
17n»

5Ti
089

Nova Carp
Oshawa
Fdsurln A
Placer Dame
Peca Petroleum
PWA Coro
Quehec Sturgeon NX3.
Royrock ID5*
Renaesana: 25>*
Rogers B 16*.
Ftommcns N.Q.
Ra.al Bank Con 23's
Puvot TrustCo 0.78
Sceulre Res
ScatrsHosp
Seagram
SesrsCan
Shell Can
Shemn Cordon
5HL Systemtse
Ssuthom
Spar Aerospace
SMIcoA

7to
9Va
3S*k
7*.
39

7ft
12V?

16ft
17ft
240

Tohsman Energ 17te
T«kB
Thoimon News
ToranloDarnn
Tgrstgr B
Trnrcatta uill
TransCda Pipe
Triton Ftot a
Trinwc
Trliec A
Uiheorp Energy N.Q.
Wocdwann Lid 130

187*
lift
16ft

24ft
13ft
lHLi
195
12ft

ISO

»ft
18ft.
3ft-
3JS
380
10ft
Bik
lift
13'4
34ft
39ft
29ft
2Sft
15ft
26ft

22
4ft

42ft
BFk
4ft
17ft
7*
5

20ft
MR*
17ft
4T4
91*
3ft
245
IB
6

060
GJ4

25ft
16ft
IBS

2Sft
0J3
7ft
99*
359k
TVs

39>.gn
I2ft

I6ft
17V.
2ft
Hft
ir*
15ft
lift
21V.
13ft

IBVr

2
I7»*

2*5

0J2
T5E 388 ladex^BUO
Previous ; W7J

Zurich

Adtainn
Alusutsse
Leu Holdings
Brown Bawl
CbaGdgv
CSHOUHDB
Eiektraw
Fischer
Interdtocaunt
Jelmoli
LondteGrr
Moeverotcfc
Nestle
OerdkoreB

HM
Rocne Hokltno B— ni iiiiiSafral

SchMdier
SulM
SurWllonoe
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swiss vontsbonk
Uman Bank
Wlnterfhur
Zurich ins

120 133
507 507
395 375

3770 3780
446 442
2370 2250
TBffl 2790
780 751
1250 1230
1380 1355
SO 560

3800 3808
1170 1165
556 5*6
1300 1309
*190 mm

98 97
2960 me
4470 am
655 648
16*5 M40« m
358 354M 604
1230 1225
9*8 7*2
300 3*30
1185 1075

High Law Pm.ciose

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U3. Donors per metric toe-totsof58nm
MW 25580 25788 25*00 25*80 25588 25780
AU8 26500 26660 26148 26588 26580 26660
Off M*00 24M0 24480 24*80 24480 24380
Dec n.t. h.t. jiobo ma
May 22*00 m00 H.T. N.T. 22*80 22880
». Sates 11.

COCOA (POX)
Starttog per metric imHotaanmobs
Mar 67S 685 682 600 675 677
MOV £92 £93 694 m 686 687
Jol 703 704 • 70S TDD 698 677
Sep 715 717 718 713 712 713dk 733 735 736

3!
732 733

Mar 753 735 753 751 732
M$V 766 768 N-T. N.T. 766 767
Jot 779 781 N.T. N.T. 777 780
Sen 773 795 N.T. N.T. 770

SBDec 810 820
Est. Sates 1XZ1.

N.T. N.T. 811

887 878

ii? m
ms 873

COFFEE [FOX)
Dottors per metric ton

SI 2S S JS f!SMOV 872 873 8/7 820
JOi 141 M M M
SM 054 8S5 m
BSfflW 367 BH) 874 870
ion 878 882 886 882
Mar 883 896 N.T. N.T. 780 70S

E3L Sales ZJ96.

High Law dose orw
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dottars per metric too-tols of SI tons
May mio 299JD 38180 aauo + iaoAH XTSQ 304X0 30580 307X0 + *50
Oct 288X0 287X0 39*50 WJO — 2X8
Dee M.T. N.T. 294X0 287X0 — 1JO
SHOT 285X9 N.T. 2B3XO 285X0— 1X0
MOT N.T. N.T. 285X0 287X0— DJO
Sales 73* Prev. 1X57. Open InL 13X02.

Metafs
Close Previous
BM ASk BM ASk

ALUMINUM (HWh Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 1137JO 113*50 1139JO 1 14030
Fjjrwond 1161X0 1161 JO TI61Q8 116*00TOPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
SKrtlno per pwtrlcioa
Spat 1434X0 143*00 1441X0 1443X0
Forward 146008 1461X8 1464X0 1466X0
LEAD
SterilM per metric ton
Spat . 273J0 27*50 269JO 270X0

NICKEL
2KU0 284X0 279X0 279X5

Dallart per metric ton
Spot 6030X0 6035X0 6090X0 6108X0
Forward 6100X0 6105X0 6160X0 6178X0

Dollars per metric tan
Spot 562000 5630X0 5675X0 5685X0

BfegnJirJHF ^
Doitars per metric too
Sent 987.00 moo 971X0 77AM
Forward 1007X0 U07JD 1011X0 1811JD

Rnandal
Htoh Low close Ctram

3-MONTH STERLING (UFPR)
(588X80 -Pts Of HO pet
Job 9*28 9*18 94X6 +C19
Sap 94X3 9*34 9*42 + 0.11

Dec 9438 ?4J1 907 + OM
Mar 9412 94X7 'M.12 +QX6
Jso 93J8 9173 9*70 +6X6
Sep 9141 9136 7*40 +8X5
DfC 93X5 93X2 93X6 + 0JB2
Altar 92J5 92.74 92J5 + ft«3
Jan 92.47 92.47 92X6 +0X3
Sea 9230 92J® fcxo +0X0

Esl. volume: 32X44 Open Interest: 2B8J6*
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS OJFFE)
si muilan-PttoflMPCt

— jun 96X7 96X4 7*66 — 0X2— sop 9664 9662 7*46 — 0J02— Dec 9558 . 95.95 9*01 — oja
ist* Mar 95X2 95X9 95185 —am— Jan M.T. N.T. 75l50. linen.
fib SOP N.T. N.T. 95.17 — 0X2— Dec N.T. N.T. 7*74 — 8X2— Mar N.T. N.T. 7*82 — 0X3

Est. volume: 1A17. Open Interest: 1*751
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LlFFE)Ml mmen - Pts of IHPCt
Jun 7177 7173 9296
Sen 93X8 73X3 7377
Dec 9*20 7*14 7*17
Mar 9*53 7*46 9*52
Jun 9*65 7*60 94X5
Sea 9*63 74X8 9*63
Dec 9460 9*30 7463
Mar 9*33 7*32 94X3
Jon 94X4 7*19 7*17
Sep 7*10 TUB 9*07

+ 0X2
+ 0X2

+ 804

Est. volume: 27X7* Open Interest: 472JT7.

tfleh Law Close CPange

LONG GILT (LlFFE)
(50X88 - pts A 33M&I Of 108 pet

104-16 10+02 10443 -0-12
Jim 10548 , 10M0 18540 —Ml
Sea N.T. N.T. 10443 —Ml

Est. volume: 37(46* Open interest: 67A1BL

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND tLlFFE)
DM Z9M88 - PTS Of 1M pa
JUS 93X3 9SA4 7376 . — OJfc

Sta 7385 9SX2 95« -0X6
E^t. volume: 40X53. Open inleresl: 14U8SL

industrials

Lew Lost Same dmHtoB
GASOIL (IPE)
UJ. oanore per metric toiHon of 108 tom
Apr

sr
Jol
Aug

oa

Jan

173X0 17*58 17*75 +1X5
1705 173X0 173X0 +1J0,

172X5 171X8 172X5 77225 +L50'
17223 17225 17223 17225 +1X0
175X0 174X8 175X0 175X5 .+12
176X0 T7SJB 176X8 T77J3S +1X0
N.T. N.T. N.T. 177.73 +1B
N.T. N.T. H.T. U1.7S +1X5-
N.T. N.T. N.T. 183X0 +0X5
N.T. N.T. N.T. 181X8 +1J0

Est. Sales 8A3 . Prev. soles 11X56.
Open Interest 78,118

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UX. dollars per barreMats ofMM barrels

Jun
Jol
AM
Sea
od
Nov
Dec
Jan

18X3 1*78
1*72 1*27
THAO WW

*92 UL71 1*87
N.T. N.T. N.T.
,8X9 18X9 18X9
N.T. N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.' N.T.

18X9 +8X4
1*27 +0X4
1*85 +8X4
18X7 +8X7
18X0 +0X8
1*72 +0X8
18X3 +0X8
18X1 +0X3
1LBS +0X7

est. Sales 20J6T Prev. sates 22X44.
Oaon interest 1

Stock Indexes

£33
JIM 2B74J 284*0 2966,0 +1X
Sea. 2B83X 2S83X 28S4X ' +1X

Est. volume: 5X09. open interest: 41X6*

Sources: Reuters. Motif, Associated Press,
London Inti Financial Futures Exchange,
Ml Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodltlss

Cammodify
Aluminum. 1b
Copper electrolytic, lb

Today

Iran FgB. ton
LsatL I

SHver, troy or
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap),ton
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

DX17 8517
1X75 1XM3

213X0
*32
171 2715

47200 473X0
103X3 18233
177J1 3X03
06788 06807

To Our Readers
Because of the seven-hour rime

difference between New York and

Paris until April 4, sane items in

the Market Summary above are

from 3 PJvL New York rime in-

stead of the usual 4 P.M. Also be-

cause of the time difference, some
other items elsewhere in the Busi-

ness section are from the previous

day’s trading.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. All editions will

agrin carry dosing prices and in-

dexes after April 4, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United

States.

Incomes Edge Up, Spending
Strang

the government_said Monday._ _ ,Hiusted annual raw of $323

Income rose 02 a strong l percent

trillion, following a gain of 0^ percent in Janumj «x

jump in December. . „JftrMOTW,;n February, to a seasonal-

ly!pwS7iS^-3p™ a*, of

;

:

itrt’
1

decade.UwUlUv,

Bombing Claims Put at$510 MiDion
. :_52_ ;

.
'

rcrc. v Kiev, th»t Wiled sax neople ant
NEW YO^euiers]

sent thousands eroouig down smote-nuen stairwajio
rtoA billion _dollars,

, (

u
tSSWS and !

from a*Sf26W a division of the American ^urance &naoes

Grouped insurers wore expected to pay S5I0 niilhon to victims of the

^

°T^S.dfgr^>'s property-danns serviros said its

passed insar<^ damage to the structure of the twin-towered1 finanoff

complex itself and covered business and personal property lost by tenants

and thdr employees. . , _ ... n,.,n .
:•

It also includes claims for lost business wnK mJ
incurred from disruptions of the operations of the

York and New Jersey, which owns the landmark complex, and other

business tenants.

Judge Lets Murdoch Run the Post

NEWYORK (Reuters)— A bankruptcy judge breathednew Gfeinto

the afling New Yoit Post on Monday- by granting Rupert Murdoch:

tcmporaiy control of the America’s oldest continuously pobbshmg daily.

The Post is out of money 'and could have been dosed on Monday-

afternoon without the ruling placing Mr. Murdoch at the beun.

Judge Francis Conrad said that he would sign a conditional order on

Monday afternoon transferring control of the Post to Mr. Murdoch from

the real estate developer Abraham Hirschfeld. |®.
noJ???

than Rupert Murdoch to dean up the Post," said Mr..Hirschfeld at the

end of the hearing “God bless Rupert Murdoch.”

Ijeek.'
1 ’k*

For the Record
General Motors Gorp. is ddaying the dosing of Its Scarborough.

Ontario, assembly plant by at least two months because of an increase in

orders for the Chevrolet andGMC vans made there, Ward’s Automotive

Reports said Monday. (Bloomberg)

Toys ’R’ Us Inc. said Monday it had decided to roll out its Books *R' Us

program with Western Publishing Group Inc. (Reuters)

W—fcud B4W Offlcw

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— “Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles IIT dominated

the U.S. box office for the second straight week with a gross of S7 miilionj

over the weekend. Following are the Top 10 moneymakers, baaed cn*

Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday. .

1. TocnageiMutant Nbila TurtteB 1 1

1

2:"Bom Yestentov*
3. -Point of No Return-

* Crytna Gama"
5."Grmjn<fk>g Dav_

*”Haar No EvtT
7. -Falltoo Da«m-
* “Fire In too Slcr"

7.-CB2-
18. *A Far off Place"

(Hew Urm Cinema)
{HoltvwootfPictures)
{Warner Brothers!
(Miramax}
(Cotumbto Piaurea)
VSttti Century Fox)

(Warner Brothers)
(Paramount)
(Universal)

(turner)

S7 mtllkta

HmllUon
SL4 mUlton
XM million

S3 mtllton

SZX-raOllon

S2Jnfldton
S*4mNHm
SIX mil lion

SIX mutton

m /Vff !h

U.S. FUTURES
VbAttacnMdriw March 79

Season Season
High Law Open High low Close dig.

Grains
WNEATtCBT]
5X00 bu mintmum- dollarsper bushel

Nkn iAWz 144ft
Jul 3X6 3X7VJ
sea lflTV] 3.1 OVA
Dec 117 1191ft
Mar 122 1231ft
Mar 117 119
JUI

Prev. Sates 1*355
Prev.DavOpen int. 4*561 up340

175
172
155
160
153
121
327
Esl. Saha

118
3X1
HMft
114
118
115
mvft

3X0^ 141ft -XOft
1X5 3X6 turn
107V, 3X9 +JOVi
117 118ft +X3
322 123V| +jmft
1T7 117 +J72

113

WHEAT (KCBT)

5X00 bu minimum- do!tors per bushel
MOV 31092 132V. 328
JUl 3X0 3X114 199ft
Sep 1X3 liBft 3X2Vz
Dec 112 1121ft lilts
Mar
EsUaies PrvXates

*188

128 —
2.77ft +
1X3 +
111ft +
114ft +

F’rrv.Dav Open Int
29.968 44877

Xlft
XOft
id ft
-00+>

XOfta»

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollar] pot bushel
184ft 218ft Mar 227ft 2JOV7
2X6 225
221 Vft 130^
166 V, 133ft»
2J7V, 148ft
2jWVi 2JZ
2-S3VI 2X6
Est. Sain

Jul 2JSVk 136ft
SOP 237ft 140V,
Dec 2A5 Z46
MOT 2J2 152ft
Mar 254ft 156
Jul 2J7ft 2J7VS
Dec 247V, 148ft

Prev. Sain 20832

228ft
234 K,
2J8ft
244
Z50ft
2J4ft
257ft
28714

230ft +X1W
+X1

240ft +X1
Z^ft +Xffft
152ft +X0ft

'' +X0ft255ft
2J7K, +X0Vk
248ft +X0ft

Prev. Dav Open InfJWJJ45 up 10546

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum-dollars per bushel
463Vj 566 5X8 5.71 «, 5X7Vi
*71 5X1 Jwl 5J4 596 Wi 592ft
*39fti 551 Aug 596U 5X**i 594ft
*15 55* 5X71* 5794* 596ft

555VS tsav *011* 6X4M> WWW
*I6V3 SJ6VS Jol 6JBW. *11 6X8
*23 5.95 Mar *17 *18 415ft
6X6 *16
*27Vj *00 Jul *24 6X4 6X3
*i0te 5X8 NOV *06te 6JMK *04
Est. Sales Prev. Sa tea s&sis
Prev. Dav Open lnt.137^52 up 47

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans- dottars per tun
210X0 177X0 May 186X0 186x0

5X7ft +X0V.
5.72ft
5.TO

.

176ft —XOft
6X0% —-X#VS
6XBV, -XOft
*15ft
6.199k

623. +X2
*04ft +XBft

208X0 179X0
19350 1M.10
19350 181X0
194J0 I01J0
194X0 18140
17150 18*68
194X0 190X8

Est. Sales

JUI 187X0 187JO
Aug M&OO 18*20
Sep 189X0 1B9.10
OCt 19950 189X0
Dec 192X0 19230
Jan 19130 192X0
Mar 173X0 17100

Prev. Sates 12354

18540
18648
187X0
18*30
18730
191 JO
192X0
19220

18*10
18*70
187.70 —.10

—20
18740 -vlfl
I7L78
192.10
19220

+48
+.10

Prev. Dav Open InL 62.174 off 1278

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40X00 Ibv dollars per TOO lb*

S3 1*05 May 20X6 7120
2120 19.15 Jut 7L18 7127
2325 1929 Aua 7127 2135
55 1940 Sep 21.40 2143
£15 19J5 oa 2142 21-53
2345 1976 DOC 2168 7173
2225 21.10 Jan 2160 7160
£.10 7133 Mar 21X0 21X9
2230 21.95 Mav

sun
2UM
Ti.n
7X25
2135
21J3
1160
2175

20X1 —XS
71X8 —38
21.18
2125 —JO
2135
71JJ
7160

_ _ Jul
EM. Sales Prov.Soies 23401
Prev. Dor Onen Int. 65317 oti 1754

7175 —.15
21X5 —.15
71X5

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40x00m- cents per m.
800 • 6925 Apr 82.10' 82X5
77X0 66X0 Jun 76.40 7725
7440 OM Aua 73X5 7170
7465 67J5 Oa 7110 73X2
7*30 68.18 Dec 7110 73X0
TXm 70X0 Feb 72X0 7130

_ 74.70 7320 APT 74.03 7*38
EM. Sales 1*573 Prer.Setes 12482
Prev.Dor Open I ru. 9*492 Off 491

82X2 8220
7635 7*77
72X5 7347
73.10 7320
7110 73X7
7265 72X0

+X8
+.15
+X7
+.18

+JZ

74X0 7*82 +.17

8520 85X7
8*00 84X0

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50X00 nn- cents per to.
8*77 7*60 Apr 8125 8*10
06.10 7435 Mav 84X0 85X5
84.10 7765 Alia 8325 B3X7
8133 76X2 S«P 82X5 82.76BE 7190 OCt BL92 K2M
03X0 7745 Nov 82.15 8260B« 79X0 Jan BZX0 6225 82X0 8M7

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 954
Prev. Dav Open tat. 13337 uoM

83.15 8172
82X0 82.40
81X0 82.10
01W —

+37
+38
+30
+30
+.10
+.n

HOGS (CME)
40X00 mv- cents Per to.

SIM 38X2 Apr 47XS
S7X0 4*00 Jun 5467
5560 4175 Jul 52X0
sins 42X0 AuB 47X5
4445 37X0 OCt 43X5
4*70 41X0 Dec 4*00
4*10 cm Fob 4*58
44X0 4*90 Anr 4150

Est. Sates 7X48 Prev. sates 7X53
Prev. Dav Open InL 2*587 off44

J7.I8 4730 —130
5447 54J2 —145
52X0 5Z35 —1.15
4935 <7.18 -XS
4330 44X7 —JJ
*U8 4463 —XS
4*50 44X5 —30
4148 4320 -20

PORK BELLIES (CME)
AC® Bts- cents ner lb.

54X0 36X5 MOT 4835 48X5
5*50 3*50 Jut 50.10 50.10
5179 3SJ0 Aug 47X0 47X0
55.45 2x5 Feb 46X2 4*22
5482 47.70 _Mar 4SJ0 45J8

Esl.Sqtei 253 Prev.Satos 1X77
PievVDov Oaen Ini. 7368 off 110

48X5 4MM —XU
58.10 50.10 —2X0
47X0 47X0 —2X0
4*22 4632 -2X0
45.70 4S30 —2X0

Food

COFREE CINTCSCEI
37200 lb*-cennper lb.

7*50 55JS MOV 5879 58.78
8630 57JS JUI 6080 6*70
89 tS

71X0
9*75
«aso

7123

See 62X5 6260
Dec 65X0 6530
Mar <6X0 67X0
Mav 6*05 68JB5

Jul. 67.70 (PM-
Essies l46fSPrite.fgn WjSM
Prev. DayOpen InL S6ri52 uoTTO

5UGARW0RLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112X00 in.- ceniseerib.
1223 *25 Mar 1133 12X6

5*50 5*70 -1X5

S3 S3 =£3
6175 O.IO -105
6U0 45X5 —130
6720 67X9 —1X0
69X0 67X5 —165

1118 1268
Oct 1125 1131
Mar 1*76 MJ9
MOV 10X2 WX0
Jd

Prev.Sates 22359

1H73 12X3
1ZM 1268
1124 1131
1*76 UU0
HtX2 MXg

+.18
+31
+.11
+.15
+.13
+X8

Prev.DavOpan Inl.l3*132 iibBO

COCOA (NYCSCE)

1518 Ml MOV 902 710 890 895
1530 869 jm 932 736 714 911
1536 BM SCO 757 957 942 948
4363 27 Dec 778

-2
-2
—2
—2

Swoon Season
High Low Open High Low dose On.

1495 970 Mar
13M 992 May
T27D ram Jul *

1290 1IC0 So
»nBS' 1«I Dec - -nw __ItK

—8-

EsLSales 1332 prev. Scflxs -^039.

1011
1B33
iasr -j

1875 •, ,
nM.- 7185 -l ft*'

Prev.DayOpen int. 67660 up 3

ORANGE JUICE (HYCE)
15-OI) IDs.- cents per ux ..
13235 67JS MOV 8320 8*15

Jul 86X0 69JD
Sbp WX0 7120
NOV 7335 9125
Jan 7435 75X0

107X0 1*50 Mar 9*23 98X0
Jul

130X0 72X0
11*20 75.10
11*75 7820
117X0 „ 24

Est. Sales _3X00_ Prev. Sale*. gJ2i

83.15 8*85 +130-
86X5 89.10 +135
89X0 7120 +1.15
7125 9150 +120
9*75 75X5 +X5
78X0 78X0 +20

98X0 +J0

Prev.Day Open int 19,157 off!

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2SJB® lbs,- cents per Ul
114X0 72X0 Mar 95J» *5X0
111X0 MM Apr 95.30 9325
112.10 93Jt MOV 7195 7*25
107X0 95JD Jun 96JQ 7*20
sraju S3.® Jul 7*78 7635
11*30 pJB Aug
11*10 H» Sep 77X0 77X5
10*30 7*75 OCt
11*45 9425 NOV
109JO 97.CS Dec 7860 7860
1B*4» 9800 Jan •

10750 9*25 Mar 7760 7768
102-20 79X0 MOV 77X5 99X5
10735 9925 Jul 100JO 100X0
10320 99X8 Sep UHL30 10*30
101X0 101X0 Dec

Jan
77X0 77X0 Feb

iAuaswr 1

SILVER (GOMEXJ
3an tray az-- cento per frov a*
ilia . JSiX Mar .

367X 35BX APTCM 3532 Mar 378X 3752
4702 35*0 Jul 3722 37EX
4OTX 3380 S» 37S2 SSftB

462X 3620 Dec 3772 38*0
447X 36*5 Jan
4502 36*0 Mar 3852 38*0
435X 371,8 MOV

37IX Jul
Sep
Dec 39*0 48GX
Jan 401X sou)

Eta. Sales 13X00 Prev. Saha 1IJ15
Prev. Day Open inf. 8*144 uozoe

7230 7960
7525 9523
95J»
7*20 7*20
7*55 9625
-•

. nw
7769 9725

7720
77X5

7*30 ?*15
9820

7760 78X0
77X5 99X5
100X0 97X0-
108X0 18065

100X5
I01JS V

7828

J8

—.15
—JO
-i15
—.15
—v!5
—.15
—.15
—.10
—.18
—vlO—vlO-M
—.10—.n
—vlfl—.IB

3876
37*4

370X 3753
3722 J77X
3752 3803
377X Sax

38*2
3BSX 38*8

390J

S5 S5 3756
87*8 4006
40L0 6838

+1*7
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+J
+il
+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
H.1

PLATINUM (WYME)
jqtrovltt.- Arttors portray OL*•90 33520 Aar 35*00 3SBX0
3MJ0 33620 Jul 3SSJD 337X0
37100 33*00 OCt 3S4J® 35620
366J10 33*00 Jan 395X0 357X8
357X0 335X0 Apr
Est Sales Prev. Sales 1X56
Prev. Day Open Int. 72JT7 off SI

GOLD (COMEX)
100 iray oe.- daltars per troy az.
33*50 32*» MOT 331X0 337JO

3332DS8XD
355X0 397X8
35420 ™«
39328 355X0

355J0

+1X8
+2J0
+2X0
+2X0
+2X0

41000 325X0 S3XO 332.10“ mu
41520 327.10
42*50 32*20
37*00 330X0

331-70
Ttum«

39520 34120
34*00
3*720

a
34120

Est . Sates 75X08 Prev. Soles nun
Prev. DovOpealnt.il0270 effzioa

Apr 337X8 33220
May
Jon 332X0 33*30 33280 333X0 —X0
Aua 33*50 33520
Oct 33*60 33*70
Dec 33720 Sub
Feb 340X0 340.00
Apr 341X0 341X0
Jun

s?
Dec

336X0
33720 33U0
340X0 337X0
341X0 34120

34*70
34620
34*50

—28—<20
—JO
-•»—JO—JO

Rnanctal

US T. BILLS (IMM)
51 minion- ptoot ioopci.

W.J3 44X5 Jun 76X4 74X7
7*96 7SJB Sep 7481 7*85
7*48 95.13 Dec 9*48 9*53

Est. Sales 1.147 Prev. Sales 2611
Prev,Day Open Int. 352*6 up 3*4

7*76 -7*97
NJO 7*85
7866 9*53

+J8
+X4

.

.
.win- pts &anas oftoopa

111-30 104-21 Jun 11M3 no-1*
11009 la>25 Sep 10M3W7-TQ5
108-26 107-17 Dee.
Eta-Sates Prev.Satos 242*4
Prev. Dor Open lnr.160.700 usl,l2l

1NW8 TW-12
lown 107-105

168-155

+4W:
+6V»
+6Vi

II YSL TREASURY (CBT)
sioaooo pdr+pts Bsznasat lae pc
113-16 TO-14 Jtffl IliMB

oa
.. . liMi

112 102-8 5BD 109-10 109-23
110-29 101-20 Dec 168-10 168-18

Eat. Sales __ Prev.Satos. 97,111
Prev. Dov Open I ntJ10614 up1512

110-13 11MB
10MB WM3
108- Ml 168-18

l» TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(BpcM10*ooo-ots832n(toef inpet)
m-7 W-2J Jun IBM W7-M
111-23 m SM 107-23 188-15
110-17

.
r'*

106-3

105-38

Sta. Sales
Prev.DovOpenl

92-8 Dec 108-15 187-10
90 MOT 109-16 106-9
71-8 JIM

90-

12 see „

91-

17 Dec 101 lO-U
Mar

MJM Sep
9S-H _J«n

Prev.:

10820- 187-21

187-17 100-14
106-15 107-10
105-13 106-9

WSX
104*11

WJ-W
182-2*

BT

+17
+r

103

KBS
+21
*72
+23
+24
+25
+M

MUNICIPAL BONDS(CRT)
stood* mdw-Ptiaxatfsof ifiopd
101-31 71-16 Jim 98-M 7886
100-21 77-23 SOP
97-27 7MB Dec

Esl. Soles _ Prey. Soles 4X76
Prev.Doy Open InL 18,171 udSD

787 7825
58*
n-7

7663

%Ts

EURODOLLARSOMM)

H 8S "US ttfi:

S3 IST H »
7071 DM 7*68 7*77
9024 MOT 9*37 94X5
7071 . Jun 74X8 74X7
71X1 Sep 94X7 9*16
71.18 Dec 73X5 BUD
7079 MOT CUB TIM
71X7 Jun 7366 *3X6
72.18 Sep . 7360
72.12 DOC 73X8 7018
99.12 MW, 93X8 «U*

prev.f

ss?

ss
94X8
9*47
94.10
7*12

55?7U7
9364

esLSciss

.

Prev.DavOpen inLlMOOH

Season Season
High Law Open HMbigb Uw Ctoee .'a*

BRITISH POUNDUMM) -
.

. .XMm \ 16068 - Mar - 16658 16660 -^6858 66682-0 -+5B-
EirSoles &3i® Prev. Sales 7X83. i.„—
-PrevjDovOpenInto29XM «e>2M - v'.-’w.-iltouni

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM ' • •
\ 3 .

S per dir- 1 point aquota KUWOl . __ _
J06B yjSXl Jotl ' JWS7'. X008 »'JWlUjM
JOS5 .7515 Sep .7W2 -7

' ”V jSi SStf J868 jVb "JH6b“'jijjS*~~^
&d^tos

H37
Prev. Sate* TX77

Prev, DayOpen Int. 23X87 up 93

BERMAN MARK(IMM)
SaerrmtXriraM eauats 9UN8I
J0K5 X7M Mar Ma
jmo J5B83 Jon XU77 -6096 X065 X8B7
jsm xon seo xou X033 mot xan
X650 XRB DOC'

Eta-Safes Prev.Satos 38X34
Prev. DayOpen Int 99X45 upflTB .

5778

+27
+29
+29
+27

I lOLVX:
' i‘

a-'TC^;'• —-ft :

JAPANESE TEN

isssr'A Jun JOIOB5 888585 X88528 JWBSa
.

5JP JM8S37J»8568JWS33.00ffi54
008616 JD7770 Dec JW8SA2

Jun .:l'-W573

EsL Sales Prev. Safes 15620
Prev.Day Open Inf. 67X63 up 1X30

—33
—34.
—35

-3

"7*-^

SWISS FRANC (IMM -

S pertrano- 1 potot equate 10X081
JXPB 6405 Jun j6683 X6Z3 *588

js 4578 — amo

Prev. DarOpen m/Sum'iiIIM?”

X617
X600
X970

+35
+35
+35

Vf

Industrials

TOTTON 2(NYCE)

S7.d’"May 6160 61X5

Sf. as e gs gs
6*23 -94X8 Dec A+W 6165
64X0 55X2 Mar 6250
69J0 - 60.97 MOV

Pel. Sato j£m Prev. Sates iasv
Prev. Dav Open int 38X42 off 166
HEATING OIL (WYME)
42X0Opal- conte per gal

SZZI Apr 57X5 58.18
MOV 56X0 57X0

501® Jun 55X0 5660

S3 5130 Aug 3660 56X5
• S ra S®

: 57X0 SfM6870 JSJO - Oct 9« an
S7JB

nDec 6060

Prav. Day Open inf.lWMn’Sf

a®.S5KSg-,

8gF«
v*«>

I! US 55T §82?

1(3 &S H If2! -20 IBSil S? Sx321.15 19J2D Oct 2tL57 tqaa
JJ'JJ Nov 20L£I • TIL57

H H g as Hg ££ 115

M juT %% ss

H ' H S « 8s:
" zilo teor

aw •

113 &£ aa auo

PS^Openim^StSS'S®

Apr 58X5 68X0

61X0 6162
62.13- 6ZS4
tOJD *6 15
61X5 6165
62X5 6265

63X0

+37
+XS
+J5+^
-t55+S

5870 56X0
5*20 56X0
5570 55.7Q
55X5 55.75
5*60 SSJS
57JO 57X0

5*59
6060 6065

—63
—J3
—.13 '

—.13 ,

—XI
—.06 -

+X*

"t

. I'

v
50X3 20X9
20J7 2062
2M5 2066

»65 2068
2M*-

5867 2064

an2068 2037
»65 20X6

2034
2034 2032
2837 20X0
2837. 2037»» MJO
20X8 28X7
au3 auo
2032 2027

. am
3035 %-S

20.19

—.12
—09—Of
—to
—.05
—XS:—X5—XS

—XS

ss
—XS
+Ri
-«
—JS

—X4
—JOIA

43X2 5473

K ss
5*70

5778 5<Jo
5*20 52Jt
S6xo axe

-5470 Sra

Stay 5975 61.00
Jim 6035 61X0Jm oaas 61X5
*«0 6060 60X0

nS SS3
N» KJt ™
pec

%J5 57JJ
5935 6853
M-15 60X0
60tf 61JH
ujd isasa

57.13
57X0 57JB

56X3
56X3
5*10
5*63

+'X2

+.17
+JH
+JJB .

+X3
-m
+03
+X3
ftJO .

• >

.

Stock Indexes
"

® &e-

1rlfrr
"£81111

%
.

A.r-

S S3 SI8 ^5
Sixo SSo

:

SsSJIffii a

Moodrt
Routers
OJ.FiihirBs
•-“LReegnJi

^0fnmflHC^^tY Indexes
txnaf' Previous
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Sun to Buy6 Hafnia Units Eunrnmd
Deal Overrides Earlier Offer by Danish Rival Prevails in
r/wPwS!!TSLt

Dapa** Copenhagen slock market viewed the Sun bid as . /v
'AJPHhHAGHN—-Son Alliance Group PLC, the poative, hwerer, and Baltics rose 8 kroner, to 60. § /ifff f /wo/i

Minai insurer, emerged Monday as the bover of the Den Danske Bank, another laree Balnea, shareholder LA/ul' VlWl/
rAnu. ..

^ ^
roPEMIJAGHN- Sun Alliance Group PLC. theWHah uisner, emerged Monday as the buyer of the

«al estate and three other subsid-
Ĥ WmSof I992 A/S in a 1.275 billion

(5203.1 mStion) d^flT

aJ?
c
,

fr*°% deal preempted the offer made last
week by^iiSa Holding A/S te Hafnia’s insurance
ana banking units. Baltics bad said its offer was made
°DStK®.tta Hafnia did not find another buyer.
_ nafiua said on Thursday that it expected Sun’s

unit, Codan ForsDcdng A/S, to make a com-
P™n& offer. That announcement came as Hafnia.

iu insurance business had fallen below the
legal tninmnan solvency limit, which requires capital

4 percent erf paid-up premiums.
Hafnia and Baltics are reding from thecollapse last

HP?rm the Nordic securities and real estate markets and
a series of failed financial-services takeovers. Secfc-

create a Scandinavian insurance aflianM with
UNI Storebrand A/S of Norway, Hafnia acquired a
stake in Skandia AB of Sweden in 1991. Skmdia
dwartsd the bid, which left Hafoia holding a I4i
percsit stake in the Swedirii insurer, whose stock fell

diarply Iasi year as a result of the Nordic problems. In
Almost, Hafnia transferred its insurance and banking
activities to Hafaia Holding of 1992, while keeping the
defats in the former parent, Hafnia Holding A/S.
Among Hafnia’s current problems are its 33j per-

cent stake in Baltics Holding, which has been sliding
in recent days. At the beginning of last week, Baltics
tradedat 155 kroner, but ilfdl to 57 onThursday.The

Copenhagen stock market viewed the Sun bid as

positive, however, and Baltica rose 8 kroner, to 60.

Den Danske Bank, another large Baltica shareholder

and a leading lender toh and Hafnia, finned 7 kroner,

to 324, while Codan advanced 200, to 4,800. Hafnia

shares are suspended.

Tangling the web of Nordic insurance ownership,

Codan on Monday acquired Hafma’s 9 percent stake

in Baltica Forsikring, the Baltica insurance subsidiary,

ny. A Hafnia spokeflaSnsaid Hafaia didnotsd^iu
stake in Baltica Holding and that the insurance unit's

stock was acquired from Hafnia Foisikring. oneof the

six units to be acquired by Codan.

Service A/S, fS^a^Siinislration A/St* Hafnia
E^endomme A/S and Risk Research Captive Services

A/S, Sun said from London. Hie purchase does not

include Hafnia’s British units.

Sun said Hafnia was the second-largest insurer in

Denmark, with 12 percent of the country's direct

general business and 8 percent of its life business.

Baltica is the largest Danish insurer. The ramhinM
operations of Codan and Hafnia will constitute the

hugest general business insurer in Denmark, and it

would have about 12 percent of the life-insurance

market. Sun said.

statement, Sun said, the acquisition is conastent
with our long-term strategy to build a trigger lose in
Continental Europe.” (AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

^GM Seeks Plant SubsidyFrom U.K.
Bloomberg Business New

LONDON —General Motors Corp. has called on
Britain to match 15 percent industrial-development
subsidies being used to lure plant construction «M
investment elsewhere in the European Community.
William Ebbest, chairmanofVauxhaU Motors LuL,

GM^ British subsidiary, said some regions of Germa-
ny were offering industrial-dcveiopmeat grants cover-
ing 15 percent of the cost of new plants.

One of GNfs largest overseas subsidiaries is Adam
Opel AG in Germany.

Less-developed regions of the EC would offer in-

centives as high as 30 percent to boost regional devel-

opment if Brussels would allow it, Mr. Ebbert said.

.
“Current UJC grants do not compete with the kind
support being offered by our European neighbors,”

' the VauxhaU executive said.

GM is bitter over its recent experience in Britain,

where VauxhaU opened a £193 million (£287 nriUion)

engine {riant in Ellesmere Port last November without
any subsidies.

Honda Motor Co. and Toyota Motor Corp. built

their Brituft assembly plants without government aid,

but Nissan Motor Co. got about £125 million, or 13.7

percent of the total cost, to put up its plant in

GM is noty« at thepointofasking for specifichdp ‘

to build a new plant, but Mr. Ebbert said that “tins

year in some form or fashion” there could be a
proposal from GM Europe “That we could take for-

ward to the government.’
5

Among the European projects under consideration

by GM are another engine or truanisriop plant.
Mr. Ebbert and other VauxhaU nffieink have held

several meetings in the past several months with the

trade secretary, Michael Headline, and other govern-

ment representatives about grants, and had “received

favorable responses,” he said.

Pearson Profit Declines 1

6

% Czechs Plan
Compiled by Ovr Sicg From Diycsdsa

LONDON —Pearson PLC said Monday its pretax profit had fallen 16

percent last year but added that it had gpttea off to a good start in 1993.

Pretax profit totaled £150.8 million (5225 million), down from £179.6

million in 1991 hot above analysts’ expectations of £130 to £145 million.

Revenue was up2 percent, to £1 .63 billion from £1.6 trillion.A25 percent
gain in the media division helped profits.

The oQ-services concern. Cameo, Parson’s second biggest earner in

1991 bttt which only broke even last year, was in prafitfor each of the first

three months of 1993, said Cameo’s chairman. David, Veit.

.The company has substantialoasb reserves.available for-investments.-

Pearson’s chairman . Lord BUckcnham, said such opportunities would
mostly come in media and entertainment, adding that televisionwas also
a candidate for further growth.

Pearson shares rose 23 pence to 400 pence. (Reuters, AFP)

JDRAMAX: Offl)€at^ 071 Target remaining state holdings,

rV 0 news conference.
* -ffi.Mi:— 1 r... K.„i r .. i . ... . ti

More Sales

Of State Firms
Bloomberg Business News

PRAGUE—TheCzech National
Property Fund said Monday that it

would release some state-owned

shares ia at'least 18companies for

public sale within two weeks to get

The shares are most likely to be
sold on both the Prague Stock Ex-
change and a competing over-the-

counter market, Tomas Jezek,
chairman of the fund that controls

remaining state holdings, said at a

'(Continued boat first finance page)

neging on agreements and short-
changing them on payments.

Unlike most distributors of art

house films, they have also been
known to pressure directors to maim
changes after test screening. Mira-
max's penchant for interference has
given the eider brotho' the sobriquet
of Harvey Stissorfaands and has led

to showdowns with industry figures

like the directorJames Ivory and the
actor Liam Nceson.

Also, while most observers credit

them with excellent judgment in

acquiring finished movies, they get

poorer marks on their own produc-

/ » tion efforts. Their string of misses
- indudes such forgettable films as

“The Lemon Sisters” (1990),
“Crossing the Line" (1991) and
“Love Cnmes" (1992).

As bosses, they are sometimes
compared 10 one of Hollywood’s
most notorious bullies. Harry
Cohn, who ran Columbia Pictures

in the 1940s. Ex-Miramax employ-
ees say that they labored excessive-

ly long hours under conditions of

MADRID:
Tor Sale

5

Signs

(Continued from first finance page)

weO be much more of a tobacco

ihan a food concern. This week

Tabacakra’s board has to decide to

whom it will sell its snacks and

(, biscuits subsidiary. Royal Brands.

Suitors indude United Biscuits

PLC, RJR Nabisco and Philip

Moris Cos.

Other nonstate companies are

also peddling their subsidiaries for

diverse reasons. Die Banesto bank-

extreme tension marked by fre- The announcement came on the

quest screaming and tearful out- day 011 winch shares acquired by
nner secretary said both Czech and Slovak citizens in

red every time her *he former Czechoslovakia’s
be located. voucher privatization program
ins insist they pay were to have been distributed. Ear-

say that they are Her this month, the Grech govern-

,lively few disputes, meQt said it had decided to hold
’ from filmmakers' back those shares unto the Slovak

ng of what ooosti- government settled property dis-

aL While acknowt- putes dating from the former
i be tough, demand- Czechoslovak federation,

peramental, the Mr. Jezek said he wonted die new
their recent success shares, iu companies mHuriwig the

m to loosen up and Czech Power Co. and Komercni

} better. They attri- Banka, to go on sale at the Prame
e complaints to dis- Slock Exchange on April 6. The

!
workers who were dispute over thevoucher sale has left

ri>.
the opening of the exchange, sebed-

tes to business, one “kd for that date, in doubt

leated disputes in- In addition, the shares could be

tsander. His Dutch soki on a separate, computerized

ipany. Allarts, con- over-the-counter market expected

d at least 5275.000 to compete head-on with the ex-

tra Cook, The Thief, change, he said.

quent screaming and tearful out-

bnrats. One former secretary said

that die was fired every time her
boss could not be located.

The Weinsteins insist they pay
their bills and say that they are
involved in relatively few disputes,

some stemming from filmmakers’

misunderstanding of what consti-

tutes a firm deaL While acknowl-
edging they can be tough, demand-
ing and temperamental, the
Weinsteins say their recent success

has allowed them to loosen up and
treat employees betta. They attri-

bute most of the complaints to dis-

gruntled young workers who were
not up to thejob.

When it comes to business, one
of the most heated disputes in-

volves Kees Kasander. His Dutch
production company. Allarts, con-
tends it is owed at least 5275.000
for the 1990 “The Cook, The Thief,

His Wife and Her Lover." which
grossed more than 57 million in the

United States, Allarts is also suing

Miramax in British court over

5675,000 itclaims it is owed for the

1991 “Prospero’s Books,” a second
film by the director Peter Greena-
way.

Saying they have yet to receive a
chum from Mr. Kasander for "The
Cook, The Thief," the Weinsteins

maintain he is not entitled to any
mare money, based on the film’s

revenue. Mr. Kasander said he had
been delayed in making' the daira

because he only recently received an
auditor’s report. As for “Prospcro's

Books.” the Weinsteins contend Nr,
Kasander delivered it late

For
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the Gulf war, is having most or its

problems solved by a $400

million rights issue in which J.P.

Morgan will take up stock not sub-

scribed by existing holders. Ban-

(5to has said it is still interested in

selling its construction subsidiary

Agromfin Empresa Constructors

SA as well as the industrial gases

unit Carburos Metateas,

On the other band, Banrato last

week announced a bid for 100 per-

cent of the real estate company
Urbis, in which the bank now holds

about 37 percent. The property

market in Spain may be in a dire

f . state, but Bancsto thinks it is get-

’ ring a bargain.

Mark Breedon, head of Alliance

Capital's Spain Fund, thinks there

may well be other deals like this.

“An awful lot is up for sale” be

said. “A great deal of companies

hold around 50 percent of some-

thing and are taking minority

shareholders out os they see them

as cheap.” be »id.

.WnCE OFAjTVDAL general meetcvc of stockholders
Notice is herein' given that llie Ann««:,| General Meeting of Stockholders

of SCHLUMBP.RCER LIMITED {S»*hlumbciger N.Vj Mill be held at

the International Trade Center, Pncadara Bay. Curacao, Netherlands

Antilles, on Wednesday 14 April, 1993. at 1 1 flu o’clock in the morning
j

(Curacao time), for the foliowing purposes:

1. To dcct 10 directors

2. To report on the course of buriucsg during the year ended December
31, I $92, to approve the Company’s Consolidated Balance Sheet os

at December 3i , 1992, its Consolidated Statement of Income for the

year ended December 3 L 1992 and the declaration of dividends by
the Board of Directors ae reflected in ilk' Company's 1992 Annual
Report to Stockholders.

3. To approve the appointment of IVire Waterhouse is independent
public accountants to audit the accounts of the Company for 1993.

Action will also he taken upon such other mailers as may come
properly before the Meeting.

Up to April 8, 1993 the holders of Ccrlifiialcs representing 5 or 100
common shares Selilumbcrgrr Untiled may give voting instructions to

the depositary under deposit of their certificates with the undersigned
or by surrender of a deposit advice nr (heir banks.
IT no voting instructions arc given the undersigned will vote for the
three matters.

Copies of the notice of (his Annual Meeting of Stockholders and or the
Annual Report 1992 are available with unilcraigncd.

1 PARIBAS ADMINISTRATIEKAIYFOOR B.V.

Amsterdam, March 23, 1*193

Sptiirtraat 1 72,

CenpMbrOwStaffFromDtpaidsa

LONDON — Eurotunnel

PLC, operator of the cross-

Channdrail link, said Monday
that it bad woo an hqportant

ruling in a dispute with tire

British-French construction

group TransManche link.

An arbitration panel of the

International Chamber of
Common in Paris denied (he

construction concern’s request

for a flat-rate increase in pay-
ments to cover unexpected

costs. Eurotunnel said the de-
cision would save it hundreds

of millions of pounds on the

undersea project to link Brit-

ish and French rail traffic.

Instead, (hegrousing of five

French and five British con-

structioncompanies mnstdoc-
ument all claims for additional

payments mi an individual ba-

sis, the panel ruled.

In March 1992 a committee
nude a ruling that was general-

ly favorable to TransManche
Link and urged Eurotunnel to

make some paynxctSL
Eurotunnel then took the

case to the International
Chamber of Commerce. The
panel in September 1992 re-

jected the principle of interim

payments, and in its ruling

Thursday it rejected the over-

all presentation of the d*wn
by TransManche Link.

Eurotunnel said the bill for

the work involved in the dis-

pute should be £720 million

(51.07 \nQioa), at 1985 jsiqes;

TransManche was claiming

£1.4 billion. (Reuters, AFP)

Summer Ticket Prices
Compiled by Or Staff From

PARIS—Euro DisneySCA said
Monday it would raise summer en-
trance fees ax its Paris-mea tfawne

parkand take othermeasures totry
10 smooth out trig seasonal swings

in iu viator traffic.

To offset the Tee increase, the

cranpanyirfansmorefletiWe pricing

for meals and hotels and reduced
arimuHarainn summercveoiags.

Euro Disney also said it now
expects to have attracted a total of

11 million viators to the park by
the last week of ApriL That whiM
be about two weds after its origi-

nal target date for reaching that

number— April 12, the Erst asni-
versary of thepark’s opening— but

earlier than most analysts had been
predicting recently.

MSder March weather and tick-

et-price reductions this winter that

increased its numberof French vis-

itors were credited with helping at-

tendance.

Euro Disney said entrance fees

wouldbe raisedby25 francs, to250
francs (544.95) for adults and 175

francs for dnureo, beginning June
12, but that lower prices would re-

turn after the season. In
during the summer when

the park is open until 11 P^L,
adults arrivmgafter 5 P.M. will pay

British Steel Ghairman to StepDown

page 15
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ISO francs, and children will pay

100 francs.

The higher {nice win also apply

during thtChristmas seasop, Euro

.

Disney said, but lower juices will

be reintroduced at slower times.

Long lines at the theme park 20
miles (32 kttomeiere) east of Paris

also shouldbe reduced as ihe paric

adds six new rides or attractions

this summer, analysts said.

An analyst at Paribas Capital

Markets, Nigel Reed called die

stronger recoil attendance at the

park “good news,” but said that

total revenue might actually be
down because of the discounts of-

fered and the number of viators

not staying in hotels.

Others said the improved atten-

dance indicated the park, was gain-

ing acceptance among an initially

skeptical French pubuc. But Euro
Diaoey still expects a loss for the

year ending in September.

Some analysts have forecast a
kiss of as modi as 1 billion francs,

compared ^withalossof 188 auQkm
francs in the previous financial

year. The company said it would
release more detailed financial in-

formation at the end of April.

- (Bloomberg, Reuters)

LONDON—British Steel said Monday that its chairman. Sir Alistair

Frame, would resign on April 30, after only eight months in the chair

after medical advice to reduce his business commitments.
Brian Moffat, chief executive, wffl now also become chairman and Si

Nicholas Goomson will become a deputy cfarimun from May 1. Sir

Ronald Halstead will remain as a deputy chairman

SirAlistair, 63, was appointed in September 1992 to replace Sir Robert
Scholey, who oversaw the privatization irfBcitirii Steel A spokeswoman
for Wellcome PLC, where Sir Alasxrir isnonexecutive chairman, said he
would retain his function there

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly? ,

• Autos Industrie said Voflcer von Tein, 54, bad been named its chief

operating officer, effective June I, replacing Herbert Flosdorff, who is

retiring after seven years with the^consortium.

• Lacaslratestries, a British aeronautics group, annoonced pretax profit

of £5.2 millioa ($7.8 m2Eon) for the six mouths to theend ofJanumy. up
from £200,000 ayear earlier and in line with exportations. Timcompany
also said it had won a contract valued at 5100 millioa from a Goman
aeronautical-engines unit of Rolls-Royce PLC.

• VNU NV, a Dutchpublisher, said il was raising its stake in the Belgian

Flemish television station VTM to 443 percent, from 33J percent

• laefacape FLQ a British marketing and services group that gas two-

thirds of itsrevenuefrom theautomobileindustry, said pretax profit rose

28 percent in 1992 to £250.1 rcfltton. sfaghtiy better than expected.

• Geaoniaes, the Zairean state-owned conglomerate, is to lay off about

18.000 employees—half the work force— at its miming subsidiary.

Rooters. AFP, Bbombeg

Its configuration may not be to Columbus'

liking Dut to every other traveller the

MCI Card* is an easier,more convenient,

more cost-efficient route to circle the globe. .

The MO Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach3* and MCI

CALL USA8 --which let you call from

country-to-country as well as back to the

States, all via an English-speaking operator.

There are no delays. No hassles with

foreign languages and foreign currencies.

No foreign exchange rates to figure out

And no outrageous hotel surcharges.

If you don't possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the coun-

try you're in and ask for customer service.

The MOCard.it makes mf
~ ~ ‘

a world of difference ' Mvl
p-.-,-.—

j

To reach around the
;

world, use yourMCt Card or call collect
0 Just select the number next to the country you’re calline from An-Enelish-^akino

!

operator wi(! put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating Worfd Reach countries?
^

•
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Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Bolivia

Brad
Crtte

072-905-012
1-800-624-1000

078-U-00-12
0-800-2222
000-8012
ttr-ose
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00-42 000112
8001-002?

00-8001211

001-800-V,4-1254I ; . A a lulu

Dominican Republic \-8QQ- 151-6624 Hungary 00*-800-014I1

Colombia 980-16-0001
Cyprus 080-90000
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Egypt"
Finland

France

Germany

35&-5770
9800-102-80
I9--Q0-19

0130 002

000-

127

1-

800-S6I-00I
t/f 150-2727
1721022
oaoon

Lebanon
Liechtenstein
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Monaco
'Netherlands
Norway
Pern*

Poland

425-056
IS5-Q222
0800-0112
19*00-19
O0VQ22-91-22
050-17912

001-190

0^01-04-800-232

Portugal

Spam*
Sweden
Switzerland

Turtsgy

United Kingdom
Uruguay
Venemela*

Ccuncry-to-oounlry calling may not be available to& from all MO CALL USA locations Ceram msirtcwwsanju, -Wjw ftv ^ *Wien dialing outside at Cairo dialOT Wien dialmg outside of Urn* m?S3SSSer^
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TFi NASDAQ
By Sam Jameson
Ua Angela Time Service

SEOUL—-After three years of trade deficits.

South Korea is poised to see surpluses this year
with a brand new trade structure.

No longer is the United States, which not
long ago absorbed nearly half South Korea's
total exports, a growth market for Korean
products. Now it is China, which had no diplo-
matic relations with South Korea a year ago,
and Southeast Asia that have become Lhe out-
lets for Korea's expansion.

China, which doubled its Korean imports in

one year, will eventually surpass the United
States as the No. i export market for South
Korea, Asia's third-largest economy, predicted

Kim Do Kyoung of the Lucky-Gold Star Eco-
nomic Research Institute.

Moreover, higher priced, value-added prod-
ucts have replaced toys, textiles and shoes as

South Korea's leading exports. Chemicals and

industrial products for the first time last year

accounted for more than 60 percent of Korean

exports.
H
In the early 1970s, no one would have

dreamed that Korea would export cars, steel,

ships and chemicals," said Ko Hyoung Kwon
of the Economic Planning Board’s monitoring

and research division.

Last year, the deficit plunged to $2JJ billion

from $7 billion. Excluding Japan, a country

that enjoys black ink in trade with nearly every-

body, Korea scored a surplus of 56 billion with

the rest of the world. And in the first two

months of this year, the deficit declined nearly

$1.7 billion from the same period last year.

"Well at least maintain a balance, if not a

surplus." Mr. Ko said. If he is right, the Korean

deficit will be wiped out two years earlier than

projected in the 1992-96 economic plan.

ManyKoreans, however, remain deeply pessi-

mistic hfraiiw Korea’s newfound markets and

its move into value-added exports are not suffi-.

dent to sustain a trade surplus by themselves.

Rather, the biggest driving force in the dwindling

red ink has beat the economy^ rapid slowdown

and its depressing impact on imports.

"If we tried tojack up the economy, defidts

would go up again," said Suh Sang Mole a

former government economist who is now the

ruling Democratic liberal Party’s policy coor-

dinator. “We’ve had two yean of decline in

exports to developed countries, and four years

of decline to the United States. That means
sametiling is wrong.”

j

With its competitiveness eroded in the low-

tech industries because of steep wage increases,

Korea has been “holding! its own in middle-

level goods. But the question is, how long can

you keep going that way?*] a U.S. official said.

Monday's Prices
NASDAQ prices as ot 3 p m. New York time.

TTiia Ust compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities in terms of doflar value. It is

updated twice a yea1
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Brokers 'Outraged 5
atNew Tokyo Rules

TOKvn*
0^ Bmnm Netn

^pans m recent years
ooun-

ceras. mdudmg six foreign houses.
^

tm2
e
J«2

P
!^? reg^tions would ban fu-jwesand options trading toen volumereached a certain level, as yet undefined.

Participants ax the meeting
^

US? 11311 artritrage trading be-
!2“ cashJ»ad figures markets when the
pnce gap between them became “excessive,"
as well as require full disclosure erf futures
and options transactions for both client and
company accounts.

options department at Baring Securities (Ja-

pan) Ltd.

“What they'reproposing is hKfcroas,'’ said

John Doyle, chief futures and options trader
at Maruso Securities Co.

“These new regulations will hurt every-
Jy,” said Masanori Hoshina, a futures

er at Cosmo Securities Co. “But foreign

firms win be hurt the most.”
Using sophisticated derivatives trading,

foreign brokerage houses in Japan have
amassed billions of yen in profits even as the
Tokyo stock market has lost more than SO
percent of its value over the past three years.

At the same time, these houses’ Japanese
competitors, who depend largely on sales

commissions, have seen profits evaporate.
Morgan Stanley Japan Ltd. and Salomon

Brothers Aria were the two most profitable
brokerages in Japan in the six months ended
in September 1992, according to the Nikkei
Newsletter cm Bonds mid Money.
Now, foreign brokerage concerns are com-

“With the ercemion of 9 t plaining of a rash of new regulations backed

broker who sat mrilScf ^ j3Pan
’

s
.
0™™* Ministry that appear

silence, Japanese and for-

presidmt of derivatives tradmglnthTames
Capdftunfic Ltd, one of the firms represent-
ed at the meeting.

“They're baricaily trying to put everyone
wiiof the derivatives business/

1

said Fred
nochboger, a manager of the futures and

aimed at aiding the domestic houses.

Rules enacted so far indude doubling com-
missions on futures, cutting trading time,

hunting price movements and raising mar-
gins from 9 percent to 30 percent. Recently
the Tokyo Stock Exchange has been pressing
the Osaka Securities Exchange, where futures

on the Nikkei stock average are traded, to

scrap the Nikkei for a less volatile index.

The latest proposals include a so-called
circuit-breaker mechanism that prevents
stocks or indexes from moving too quickly,

according to a report in the Nihon Krizai

newspaper. When futures prices changed
more than 3 percent, a freeze would be put on
all index arbitrage transactions, it said.

The Ministry of Finance acknowledges
that the new regulations may affect foreign

brokerage houses more than domestic ones,

but it says this was not its intention. The
proposed regulations are needed to reduce

volatility that “scaring small investors away
from the market,” said ‘Taiji Ishii, spokesman
for the Tokyo Stock Exchange

But Mr. Hoshina of Cosmo Securities said

excessive regulation of arbitrage between the

cash and futures markets could actually in-

crease volatility.

He said that arbitrage trading — quickly

baying and selling a security to profit from
small, fleeting differences in the price for it in

different markets — helps maintain parity

between the futures and cash market for

equities. “Take away arbitrage,” he said,

“and the futures market can go anywhere. It

would be like a wild dog without a leash.”

The stock exchange's proposals also in-

clude a ban on brokerages buying or selling

stock on their own accounts at new high or

new low prices. This, foreign brokers say,

would reduce liquidity in the market by as

much as one-third.

akarta StockMarket
Reuters

— Shane analysts are worried
that Monday s announcement that fake shares
were being sold in some of Indonesia’s most
popufcir issues would further undermine foreign
confidence in the struggling exchange.

*This rase could be a blow to the stock
exchange.” an analyst with a foreign joint-
venture securities firm *aid

The stock exchange announced a three-day
suspension in trading of five shares after the
discovery of fake certificates.

Foreign confidence in the market had slowly
been budding up over the last few months, aftea-

sagging over the past two years following sever-

al scandals.

The five companies are PT Inca, PT Hand-
jaya Mandala Sampoema, PT Semen Grerik,

PT Inti Indorayon llama and PT Indah Kiat

Paper & Pulp. They will resume trading on
Thursday. They were among the most sought
after by foreign investors and several foreigners

were reportedly victims of the fraud.

Analysis said the fake shares were traded

several days before the market was closed for a

week-long holiday last week.

“There woe about 100,000 to 400.000 fake

shares in each company being traded in the

market,” a broker said.

“It looked like the job of outsiders because

the fire firms were simultaneously victimized,”

caifl another.

Loco and Indah Kiat strongly denied any

involvement in the fake shares. “We knew noth-

ing about it,” said an executive of Inco. “We
ourselves just heard the case from outride

sources.”

Japan Stock Surge
Brings Out Bulls
Compt/ed by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Stock prices
breached the 19,000 mark on the
Nlkkeiarerage Monday to dose at
their highest level in nearly a year
cm widespread hopes of an early
economic upturn in Japan.

The 225-siock Nikkei average
rose 259.68 points, or 1J8 percent,
to 19,04838, the first time it had
ended above 19,000 since March
31, 1992. An estimated 650 million

shares were traded.

The broader-based Tokyo Stock
Price Index dosed at 1,42830, a
jump of 41.19 points.

fiscal year-end concerns have
waned because settlement for
shares traded this week will take
place in tbe new fiscal year, which
begins Thursday.

Political upheaval in Russia,

meanwhile, seems to have done hi-

de to dampen sentiment, especially

after the Russian Parliament's bid

toimpeach President Baris N. Yelt-

sin failed over the weekend. Several

traders declared that a new bull

market had begun.

Some short-term doubts were ex-

pressed by Alan Livsey, a technical

analyst at KIdnwort Benson Inter-

national lncx, who said: “Sometime
in April we should start to slow

down and hare a correction. Fm

getting overbought readings on
some technical indicators.”

And Raymond Bressoud, a se-

nior trader at UBS Phillips& Drew
International, said the government
would hare to introduce a huge
pump-priming measure to excite

the market in April, because expec-

tations are now so high.

But the bulls cite a growing con-

viction that Japan's stalled econo-

my is touching bottom and will

rebound, if only gently, this year.

“Money supply has improved,

interest rates are down, and the

government is ready to adopt a

stimulative economic package,”

said Kunio Urakami, director of

investment strategy at Kidder Pea-

body International Corp.’s Tokyo
branch. “We're not going to get a
repeat of the 1980s ‘bubble’ mar-

ket, but we’ve entered a normal
bull market."

But, although foreign investors

appear to be buying heavily, some
remain skeptical.

- “It's against the whole history of

the world to think that govern-

ments can arrest stock market col-

lapses after huge bubbles,” said

Barton Biggs, the director of global

strategy at Morgan Stanley. “1

don't believe they will gel away
with it.” (Reuters, NYT)

FormosaPlastics to Start Complex
Bloomberg Business News

TAIPEI— After years of delays, Taiwan’s Formosa Plastics Group is

set to begin construction on a petrochemical complex worth more than

$73 billion, Taiwan's largest private investment to date.

Formosa’s chairman, Y.C. Wang, said Monday that construction of

facilities that are expected to eventually indude a naphlha cracker and oD
idSnay will get under way this year, and possibly as early as nextmonth.

Originally conceived on a smaller scale in 1986, the project has been
slowed by years of haggling between the company and the government
over land acquisition, pollution control and the scope of production.
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Very briefly:

• Broken H31 Pty.'s steel operations were halted when 14,000 workers

walked off their jobs for 24 hours to protest a deadlock in wage talks.

• The Shenyang Stock Exchange Center is gaining in its effort to become

officially recognized, the pro-China Window Magazine said. China has

decided not to try todose the unofficial bourse, the report said, and Huang
Yuan Lin, the general manager, said the time was ripe for a third exchange.

• Coastal Corp. signed a 25-year, SI00 million lease for the 24 million-

barrel oil-storage Facility at the former Subic Bay Naval Station.

• Air-lmfia, the state-run international carrier, has suffered losses totaling -

nearly $10 million because of a strike by its flight engineers.

• Indian companies that borrow from each other in a short-term money
market are paying rates of up to 26 percent to shore up their balance

sheets for the financial year that ends March 31.

AFP. UP!. Reuters. Bloomberg

NYSE
Monday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

laie trades elsewhere. Vim The Associated Press
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FOR MORE
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Hcralh^fefcribunc.

WORLD YOUTH
FORUM

Were you - or wan eomeuae ynn know -

(Megetp m tbe WORLD YOLTH FORUM, wbrfa

wu epansnred by ihe New York Herald Tribune

behvren 191“ami 1970?

We are hoping; In revive the FORUM ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION and pnwibly to hold FORUM
reunion*.

Please corrtacf:

Promotion Department
International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Chartes-deKSauBe

92521 Neuffly Cedex. France.

Fax: (33-1) 46 37 21 33

and provide your name, your mailinc address,

idepbnne number and fax if available. Pleaw-

aW indieale your year of participation and the

roonlry you represmilrd.

You will rerrive a questionnaire to rmnplele. and
eventually FORUM directory and newsletter,

enabling you In be in touch with other former

drlegalea around the world!
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Dream, Turns Nightmare as Boxer Fights for Life
By Ira Berkow
Vw York Times Service

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey—The
script for ’•Rocky" would have had to be

revised for Sergei Artemiev, the 24-year'

old Russian lightweight contender, lying

in a hospital here for more than a week
after undergoing a fonr-and-a-half-hour

operation for a blood clot on the surface

or his brain. Hewas the blond, bad guy in

the black trunks from the Evil Empire

who became the good guy and a crowd
favorite.

Artemiev was one of the first Russians

to turn professional and had oome to

.America three years ago dreaming of the

kind of fame and fortune that would have

been impossible at home. But on March 21

he was carried out of the ring on a stretch-

er following a fight against Carl Griffith in

the arena of the Trump Taj Mahal
.Artemiev had been knocked down

from furious combinations in the 10th

round of a 1 2-rounder for the vacant U-S.

Boring Association title, bad risen ai the

count of five and was bleeding from a

deep cut under his right eye.

The crowd of about 2,000, about a third

of capacity, had screamed: “Stop the light,

ref! What's the matter with you!"

Fight crowds, eager for what they re-

gard as their money's worth, usually

shout for a Tight not to be stopped. This

time, with Artemiev's blood staining the

white ring canvas, it was different.

The referee. James Condon, recalled

that there was a spacev look in ihe Rus-

sian fighter's eyes that influenced him to

halt the bout." in which Artemiev was

ahead on one judge’s card but trailing

Griffith oa the other two.

Who can know what Artemiev’s eyes

saw in that swirling, unfocused moment

—

perhaps the ring lights overhead illuminat-

ing the red gloves that had administered

the punishment. Griffith's red shorts, the

empty red seats of the arena, his blood on

bis arms and red gloves and ring floor? It

was a world bathed brightly in red.

Shortly after, on his stool in his comer,

he lost consciousness. .

Artemiev was soon in an ambulance,

and then in a hospital.

It was only in the beginning that Arte-

miev was perceived as the cliche of a Cold

War villain.

Thai was in 1990. when, at 21, lean and

well-muscled at5-foot-9 and 135 pounds

(f.75 meters, 61 kilograms), he came lo

America from Sl Petersburg to pursue

his boring dreams.

When he first stepped into rings in

towns like Bilori. Mississippi and Butte,

Montana, and Oklahoma City, the

chants. “U-S-A. U-S-A" had rung w bis

ears as his American-born opponents

were introduced.

“But then you saw the crowds change

their mind, and about halfway through

the fight they started to cheer for him,"

said Tommy Gallagher, his trainer. “He

liked to mix it up. a terrific banger. And

he could take a punch. They loyed him.

He was a tough kid- He was cm his way to

becoming a superstar."

Gallagher, ba]dish now at 51 and with

a pair of gold glove pendants around his

neck, had spotted Artemiev in interna-

tional competition in Greece. He per-

suaded him to come to America.

“He was a beast in the ring, but a pure

gentleman out of it," said Gallagher, who

runs his own gym in Queens. New York.

‘Tve seen a lot of fighters who have

talent but don’t have an ounce of charac-

ter. Not Sergei. He worked hard, he was

kind. A sweetheart.”

Artemiev subsequently fought and

won in bigger cities— Detroit and Phila-

delphia and Phoenix.

In the last year, on national television,

he beat contenders; Kenny Baysmore,

Bryant Paden. His record as a pro going

into the fight with Griffith was 18-1-1,

with 1 7 knockouts. Griffith. 23, was 25-2-

2 with II KOs.

Artemiev met Griffith with the expec-

tation of going on to a title fight with

Miguel Angel GortzAlez. the World Bat-

ing Council lightweight champion, on
June 7 in Las Vegas.

Sergei Artemiev will

never fight again. He
will never realize

those visions of gold

and glory.

“We had been promised it by Bob
Arum if we beat Griffith,” said Gal-

lagher. “We had been promised to fight

ihe big-money guys."

Artemiev will never fight again. He will

never realize those visions of gold and

glory from the boxing ring. The $10,000

he earned from the Griffith fight will be

his last from that perilous game.

One of his doctors, William Pfeifer,

said that while Artemiev had been taken

off the critical list, he remained in serious

condition and heavily sedated.

“He’s still not out of danger, but all the

tests— including the CAT scan and the

EEG— have bran positive, and we feel

be has a good chance to recover ” Pfeifer

said. “He has the potential to lead a fully

normal life. But I say potential. He was
unconscious when he came in so we don’t

know what we started with. Well have a
better idea when he comes oat of the

coma." Pfeifer said heexpected that to be
“within days."

Artemiev may reach a new potential in

medical terms, but be will have to find

another way to do so in the land he had
seen as a dream wodd.

He would have to find another way to

build for his family that house in Phoe-

nix, the warm place where the oranges he

is so fond of grow.

The Russian fighter hoped one day to

earn enough money to btud a boose for

his wife and three-month-old son and for

his brother and his wife and child, and his

mother, whom he had only recently

brought from Russia, and maybe any oth-

er relatives who needed a roof over their

heads. Thesewere the visions he held when
he left Sl Petersburg, with an amateur
record of 176 victories and 20 defeats.

Artemiev was not only aggressive, said

Gallagher, he was “intelligent, educated."

Artemiev had taken law courses in Russia

and planned one day to take up a careerin

law here. He had an ability to punch fast

and (o take a punch. Ana America, be
reasoned, was the best place to exhibit

those skills, and capitalize on them.

Belina, his wife of a year, had accom-
panied him from Russia and moved into

their apartment in the Sheepshead Bay
section of Brooklyn.

Now she sat in a hospital lobby with

Gallagher, waiting for a Russian Ortho-

dox priest to come. She had sought one
out in New Jersey to say prayers for her

husband at his bedside;

“Sergei be just wanted to go" — she

motioned with her hand — “up, up."

‘Tie did it," she said, speaking in bro-

ken English, “for hurt, but for as, too. He
wanted to move to Phoenix one day. He
IcwePhoenix- It is warm, and the oranges.

He always talk about the oranges.” She

smiled, as her eyes moistened.

She had not been at the fight She was
at home, dying, she had said, “not to

think of the fight" She has'never gone to

any of his fights. “Scared,” die said.

How did die feel about bar husband's

career as a fighter, that? “It was his life,”

die said. “It was what he wanted.”

“When he was first brought into the

hospital” Gallagher said. “I didn't think

he'd have a shot to make it After the

operation I talked to one doctor who said

‘Tom, this is a touch-and-go situation.'
”

After the operation, the young boxer
was chemically induced into a coma to

keep him stabilized so the brain swelling

could go down. Wednesday, the day Lina

had planned to meet the priest, was the

dayher husband was to be Drought out of

the coma.
When the priest was late, she decided

to go upstairs, where Artemiev lay, at-

tached to a Hfe support system, his head
in a white bandage, like a hockey helmet.

Eight black stitches had been sewn neatly

his pale face. A photograph of him hold-

ing nis son on his lap had been attached

to <me of the tubes to his right

She was now at his side, reaching fra his

still fingers that poked out from under bis

white sheet She held his hand, then she

leaned doser, and whispered, “Tm here.”

In a while, ayoung priest in glasses and
a long pony tail carrying a btUe and
wearing a blade cassock with a silver

cross hanging from his neck, came in.

Artemiev’s wife greeted him. Together,

they prayed beside the fighter.

Netherlands Ousts

Spain in Davis Cup
" _ . . A — flici/fl/A/5

BARCELONA *££*»«**
last eight of the Davis Cup.

. w* Kammaus* shoulders
Kocvermans was canted off the

recoveringfrom two
afterplaying former* ^ ^
sets behind for a stunning victory over Bruguera. wno

tho world, on Sunday. c^noht hack from two sets

Bmguera won the first sev wtin ease anu
T , icc.i, —

tkXiBm he saw victory sEpaway as
“

the worid, found to rhythm to break serve m the next three sets to win >

BravesHave the80% Solution
Atlanta Pitching Staff Is Erwy of the NationalLeague

*'OnSaim^ Spam had gone ahead when Emflio Sanchez and Serafc

Casal defeated Haathiris and Jacco Etingh in

5. On Friday, Haarhnis had defeated Bruguera, 6-3, 4^. 6-3. 6-Z and

Costa was a four-set winner over Koevermans, >7, 6-x
.

o-J
. . .

The Dutch team was playing without its top player, Richard KrajtceK,

who was out with an injury. . . . K , ^
It was Ihe Netherlands’ first victory over Spam in the final rounds or

the Davis Cup in five attempts, dating back to 1923. _ .

They now woe Sweden in the quarter-finals, July

Italy Opto to Face Australia on Clay
'

Italian have decided to play the Davis Cup quarterfinal

against Australia on day. The Associated Press reported from Modena.
IC

“As far as I know, Richard Frombeig is the only Australian player doing

wdl on day,” the Italian twam captain, Adriano Panatta, said on Monday.

"Thus we have decided to play the quarterfinals on slower day courts.
_

Italy defeated Brazil, 4-1, in the first round over the weekend Australia

etimmatcri the United States, the defending champion. •

I talian officialssaid thftltaly-Australia match would be played July 16-

18, possibly in Florence. .

ftmatta said that in the singles he planned to start Renzo Furlan, a

young day-court specialist. Omar Camporese, Italy’s No. 1 player, is

expected to play both the angles «r»d the doubles— the latter in a team

with Diego Nargiso.

•im

PriceFms H^ers Championship
j

PONTEVEDRA, Florida (AP)—Nick Price of Zimbabwe, with those i

around him fading and fading, shot a 5-under-par67 to cruise to a record-
\

setting victory in the Players Championship golf tournament .

Price, the PGA champion, won on Sunday by five strokes, a wiro-to-^
wire triumph in the 20th anniversary edition of the annual championship 1

By Shirley Povich
Washington Pan Service

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida— Earlier in the centuiy, the late

Chili Doyle, the Pittsburgh base-

ball chronicler, was moved to regis-

ter his disgust with the futile pitch-

ing of the Philadelphia A's. and
memorialized himself with his

press-box comment, “If Connie
Mack were alive he'd be rolling in

his grave."

This,of course, was Doyle's refer-

ence to thegospd so often expressed
by the revered Mr. Mack, “Pitching

is 80 percent of the game."

And this is to suggest that if the

pitching-rich 1993 Atlanta Braves

do not win the National League

pennant with the elite staff they

can present on a daily bass, an

unearthly commotion could be

heard. It would be the confounded

Connie Mack, wherever he is in

residence, gyrating in high disbelief

at the extent to which his 80 per-

cent theory had gone poof.

it is a moan of ah baseball man-
agers that there is never enough
pitching, but not this year for Bob-
by Cox, who has taken the Braves

to two straight NL pennants and is

not only poised to make it three,

but declares freely that he is more
than content with the Braves' staff.

“We’ll take what we’ve got and
go with it" was his way ofstating
his satisfaction. So would every

Tom Gktvine, (he ^1 Cy Young winner, is One of five sterling starters in Atlanta s gtittering rotation, other manager in the majors take

what Cox has, and go with it, hap-
pily. It would be a pleasure

At a time when other managers
are foraging for (he desired fourth

starter. Cox has in place a glittering

five-man rotation. When it came to

naming his Opening Day starter, he
couldafford toignore—and did

—

all his 1992 heroes and designate a

°uy who wasn't even with the team
last year.

This ehnp, rhjy fascinating addi-

tion to the Braves, is GregMaddux,
the Cy Young Award recipient last

season, and a 20-game winner de-

spite playing for the Cubs, a sub-

300 team in I99i.The. Braves got..

Madduxasahexpenavefreeagent
Otherwise, Cox is able to make a

choice of starting pitchers from a
group that includes die 1991 Cy
Young winner, who has back-to-

back 20-victory seasons with a 134)

streak a year ago (Tom Glavine).

Or he can turn to a fellow who
recovered from a grim 2-11 start

last season, surging to a 12-2 mark
for the second half while helping

the Braves nail down the pennant,

and meanwhile leading the league

in strikeouts (John Smoltz).

Beyond those three, there is Steve

Avery, who won seven of his last

tune starts in *92; and the cfaenry-oa-

top presence of Pete Smith, who
came up from Richmond with a 7-4

record and reeled off seven straight

victories in the pennant drive. He
ended the season unbeaten.

When the Braves signed Maddux
to a $28 million, five-year contract,

it raised to $64 million their loog-

term investment in three pinchers

— Glavine, Maddux and Smoltz.

Howcomethe Braves are dealing

in such big money?Theycan afford
it They are now a force in the

major leagues, perhaps the No. 1

power, backed by Ted Turner’s

wealth and radio and TV empire,

and inspired bythenew truth thata
team that has never drawn more
than. 2.1 million fans could reach

3.3 miHion as a pennant winner.

Whatmakes the Braves sogood?
Good management, but, beyond

that. Turner’s tnooey, his vision

and to TNT cable TV network

thatblankets the United Stales and
the Caribbean, and the radio sta-

tions that acclaim the Braves as the

home team in the South and South-
east, and dsewbere.

Then there is Bobby Cox, who
chooses the men who shall play

with the Braves and has given them

the leadership that winspennants.

He took a sixth-place 1990 Braves

tram to a pennant in 1991.

They lost to Toronto in the sixth

game of the *92 Worid Series, bat
Cox reminds listeners, “We out-

pitched Toronto; there are other

factors in this game.”

But for openers itmay be said of

the Braves' kind of pitching, it can
make the manager less nervous. It’s

formidable.

two could break par. Price ,won with a 270 total on the TPC at Sawgrass, i

three strokEsbetter than the course record of 273 set by Mark McCumber 1

in 1988. It was the sixth victoiy of Price's H-season career on the PGA
J

tonr and to fifth triumph m less than 24 months, moving him from fifth
,

to third in the worid rankings.
J

Bernhard Laager of Germany, with a birdie on die island-green of the i

par-3 17th,riiota71 and took second at 275. GregNeman, witha par-72,
j

andGO Morgan, who had a 65, the day’s best round, tied for third at 276. <

Yfldiigs’Lowdermilkto Join Colts i

INDIANAPOLIS(AP)—CenterKirk Lowdermilk and the.Indianap- !

ofis Colts agreed on Monday to a contract believed to make Mm toe i

highest-paid offensive lineman in the National Football League. 1

The Incfianapofis Star quoted unidentified sources as saying Lowder-
*

milk, 29, had signed a thn»-year deal worth more than $6 mulion. The ,

deal would surpass the $4.6 million, three-year contract between Harry
f

GaJbreatheiufGreenSa3
&~*: »;< — • --- :

!

The Lowdermaktnoyewtaaldhe the second time in three weeks that a
\

free agent left die Mbmesota'VikrHgs to become the highest-paid often- .

sivelinemanm history. One week into the free-agent acting period. iifijht •

guard Brian Habib signed a three-yeardeal with the DraverBroncos for
‘

more than $4J2 million. The Habib contract was then exceeded by
Galbreath’s deaL

.

b
‘ ... ?

For die Record
|

Jhn Vahauo, the former North Carolina State basketball coach, who •

has been battling cancer for a year, was in satisfactoiycondition Monday
}

ar Duke University Medical Center in Raleigh, North Carotins. VaJvano
entered the hospital last week far an unscheduled visit. (AP) :

FIBA, the intematioial basketball federation, on Monday announced a
two-year ban on the Greek dub Sato Aris Thessaloniki for its fans'

'

disturbances after a 50-48 victory over Efeso Istanbul in the final of the
*

European Cup onMarch 16 in Turin, Italy. The federation also fined the 1

dub 50,000 Deutsche marks ($30,675) and ordered it to pay for damage -

to the arena. (AP) '

Monica Seles, the world's top-ranked women's tennis player, has i

pulled out of a tournament this week in HUton Head, North Carolina,
because of a viral infection. Ste also missed tournaments in Key Bis-

4

cayne, Florida, and Houston this month. (AFP)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

I HIT A HOME RUN IN TT4E NINTH INNING, AND UJE WON! I U/A5 THE HERO!! ) fYOU?!
VK.LU3, OSJKTI UBUttY ?
REFERENCE DESK. PLEASE

THWOtW
IBJlO?^ I NEED \
BOOK. 'ON PAIMTIN6 TVtEtftt

AND TfcMNKWE.-

specificaux iv wreasrcD
w graffiti: is were a
BOOK WAT EXPLMNS THE
PROPER OSE OF MMBtlWS
AND U5TS POPULAR DIRTY

Words and siogans?

VWAT ON EARUI tto W£i
SPEND THEIR MONEf ON

. OIER THERE?
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Shaky Trip to Final Four
Wolverines Rallyfor 77-72 Victory

iKenBOOBi) Herald Triteae

By Steven Goff
H'as/ungtan Post Service

SEATTLE—When iheir noi-so~

fabulous adventure through the

West Regional ended with a diffi-

cult 77-72 vietoty over Temple, the

Michigan Wolverines wiggled and
waved and woofed in front of the

24,196 spectators at the Kingdome.

It wasn't just the excheraem of a

second straight trip to the Fatal

Four, h was the relief of escaping

the UCLAs and George Washing-
tons and Temples, all of which had
tried to tamper with the Wolver-

ines’ dance toward a National Col-

legiate Athletic Association basket-

ball tournament title.

They weren’t as pretty as in the

pasL They didn’t dominate, as they

are so capable of doing. With the

exception of a first-round romp
over Coastal Carolina, them were
no easy games among their four

victories.

But through it aQ. through the

criticism that they looked bored
and vulnerable to a hard fan, and
that they were overly brash during

games, the Fab Five is going back
to the Final Four.

In their third national semifinal

appearance in five years, the Wol-
verines (30-4) will play Kentucky
(30-3), the Southeast Regional

champion. Saturday at the Super-
dome in New Orleans.

Kansas (29-6) will face North
Carolina (32-4) in the first game.
The final is scheduled for Monday.
“You know what? I don’t care

about Kentucky right now." said

Coach Steve Fisber, whose Michi-
gan team won the 1989 NCAA title

and was second to Duke last year.

“I will later. I’m just excited we’re

here, soil kicking, and we’re headed
to New Orleans.”

But not without a fight. Trailing

by eight points at halftone on Sun-
day and by one with less than six

minutes left, top-seeded Michigan
finally got its act together after

sputtering all afternoon and over-

took the seventh-seeded Owls (20-

13). who lost in the regional final

for the third time in six years.

Temple’s coach. John Chaney,
couldn’t contain his emotions for a
team that had been 10-10 just six

weeks earlier, played without any
seniors on the court most of the

season and nearly executed a stun-

ning upset Sunday.

“I’ve been around coaching a long
time,” said Chaney, his eyes red with

(ears. “I’ve had a Jot of rides, but

theseyoungpeople gave me perhaps

one of the mast beautiful tides I'll

ever have — young people who

4 *

*

"

NCAA Snub

FiresNTT
Adversaries

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK—Minnesota
and Providence felt they de-

served to be in the National

CoDegjate Athletic Associa-

tion tournament. The selection

committee didn't agree.

So the Goklen Gophers (20-

10) and the Friars (26-11) have

taken out their frustrations in

the National Invitation Tour-
nament. where they were to

meet Monday night in the

semifinals at Madison Square

Garden.
Minnesota's coach. Gem

Haskins, was furious when his

team was snubbed by the

NCAA. But he convinced the

Gophers to useiheirangerasa
motivational tool in the NIT.

“WeNe been playing with

great intensity and confi-

dence." Haskins said. “We’re

just glad we got an opportuni-

ty to keep playing."

Providence’s coach. Ride

Barnes, also feels fortunate.

“There are only eight teams

still playing" in the NCAA
and NIT. Barnes said, “and

we’re one of them."

The other semifinal pits

Georgetown ( 19-12) against AI-

abama-Binningbam (20-13).

After losing seven of eight

games in February. George-

town has rebounded to win six

of its last seven.

After starting 10-1, the

Blazers lost seven of their next

eight games
,
but have now

won five of six.

The semifinal winners will

meet for the NTT champion-

ship Wednesday night.

For Tar Heels, Tallness Tells

HeightHelps North Carolina WearDown Cincinnati

By Mike Freeman
New York runes Service

EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey— The Uni-
versity of North Carolina has about, oh, 18 7-footers
on its roster. The number is actually four, but in

college basketball, having four big men like that on
one team is pretty outrageous.

Even on the Tar Heel sideline against Cincinnati,

there was 8 7-footer (2.1 meters) from the Nether-
lands, Serge Zwikker, a redshirt freshman who was
cheering in a nice suit and tie: If you build it, the 7-

footers wiB come.
What the Tar Heels have built is a dynasty. rh«nir« alter trailing early, -we re very coi

mostly to King Dean. When you’re North Carolina, hamUeis. We weren't panicking.”

the well is deep, and this is die time of year to tap it.

’

TheTar Hedswon a wild, competitive, wackygamr in

thefinals of theNCAA East Regional ai Byrne Mead-
owiands Arena on Sundayovers Cincinnati team with

a lot of heart. But unfortunately for the Bearcats, those
hearts weren’t beating in particularly tall bodies.

The top-seeded Tar Heels won what was a meat
game in overtime, 75-68, to advance to the Final Four
for die ninth time in school history. North Gamlnra

was so open that 1 had to try and shoot it. Coach said it

wouldn't have counted anyway."

When asked to talk about the play. Huggins told

reporters, “I can't talk about that, unless you want to

pay the fine:"

In overtime, Donald Williams, who finished with 20
points on 8-of-17 shooting, made two crushing back-

to-back three-point baskets that gave the Tar Heds
more than enough breathing room.

“We have an experienced team," said George
Lynch, who had 21 points and a game-high 14 re-

bounds. when asked if the Tar Heds started to panic

after trailing early. “We're very confident with our ball

will play Kansas— winner over Indiana on Saturday
—m New Orfesns next Satzuday.-'

The Bearcats were toping that their speed would
beat Tar Hed muscle, but as forward Erik Martin
noted: “I thought quickness beat everything, but 1

Found ana today it doesn’t beat size:"

“It's too late to get respect," said Cincinnati guard
Nick Van Exd, who scored 21 points in the first half

but madejnst one shot in the second halL “Who cares

about respect now? We’re out of the tournament."
The game featured one of the tournament’s craziest

plays. North Carolina had fought back from a 15-

point first-half deficit and was in a position towin the

gamewith the teams tied at 66-66 and dght-tenths of a
second remaining in regulation. At first Dean Smith
wanted to go to his biggest horse, Eric Montross (15

points, 7 rebounds, 1 blocked shot), on the inbounds
pass, but when die Bearcat coach. Bob Huggins, called

timeout. Smith decided to change the play.

Smith decided to use Montross as a decoy and
called for Brian Reese to cut across the middle, catch

the ball in mid-air and tap h in. But Reese caught the

ball, took a few steps, went to get a hot dog with

mustard and then tried to dunk the ball missing the

tlam Amazingly, in aD this time, the buzzer didn't go
off. But referee Jodi Silvester, even more amazingly,

said the shot would have counted iT made.
“Coach told me to just tap it," said Reese, “but I

Earlier in the game, when the Bearcats were torch-

ing them. North Carolina trailed. 29-14, but held its

poise: At that point Van Exd had made five three-

point baskets and with those baskets alone he had
more points (15) than the entire Thr Heel team. But
(be Tar Heels soon went on a 22-8 run to end tbe half

and trailed only 37-36.

What happened to Cincinnati? First, Van Exd, a
great shooter who was making threes whether or not

people were in bis face, starred looking to get his

trairantcs in-tbcgaroelare.-He finished with 23 points -

— 6 three-pointers total —but made just one shot in

the second half. TbeTar Heels went to more of a zone
defense and extended the Bearcat offense out farther

than Cincinnati would have liked.

“I really don’t know," said Van Exd about the cold

spdL “1 probably wasn’t looking formy shot as much
as I should have. 1 was trying to get everybody else

involved."

“Our other people had to do something." said

Huggins. “Nick's not going to score 50 against them."

And there came the second problem for Crorinnaii

— after a while there wasn’t anybody else who could

really do anything. Tbe Bearcats' only big man, 6-foot-

10-inch Cone Blount, got in foul trouble early and

picked up his fourth with over 13 minutes left. He gpt

serious bench time, and South often went with two 7-

footere — Montross and Kevin Salvador! (S re-

bounds). Industrial strength Drano couldn’t have un-

dogged the lanes. At one point, Cincinnati's tallest

player on the court was the 6-foot-6-inch Martin.

*fye just ran out of people." said Huggins. “When
Cone got in foul trouble in the first half, we had to

play them with a bunch of 6-5 guys. In the end their

size wore us down."

And the Tar Heds have talent to spare. Maybe the

NCAA should start an All-Bench team.

v«V «

Jail Sni&fThe Associated Pics

ChrisWebber musefing past Temple’s William Ctnrnmgham (taring Michigan's West Region victoiy.

made old people believe in them. I t

was the most extraordinary experi-

ence I've ever had."

Sophomore guard Rick Brunson

led Temple with 21 points. 9 assists

and 3 steals, andjunior guard Aar-

on McKie added 19 points before

fouling out.

After McKie made two free

throws to give Temple a 56-55 lead

with 5:47 remaining. Michigan

scored seven straight points to take

a lead it did not relinquish.

Sophomore center Juwan How-

ard scored from down low. sopho-

more guard Jimmy King drove

hard to the basket Tor a short bank

shot and sophomore forward Ray
Jackson took a pass from sopho-

more forward Chris Webber,
scored in the lane and was fouled.

The free throw provided a 62-56

lead with 4: 1 1 left.

Freshman forward Derrick Bat-

tie hit two free throws for the Owls,

but Webber rebounded King's miss

and dunked. On the ensuing pos-

session. the fifth member of the

Fab Five, guard Jalen Rose, stole

the ball in the backcourt and fed

King for an alley-oop dunk, mak-
ing it 66-58 with'2:50 to go.

It didn’t help matters when with

1:46 left and Michigan ahead. 67-

62, Chaney was assessed a techni-

cal foul by the referee. Jackson had

just been fouled by Brunson, and

Chaney said be was simply ydting

instructions to Battie.

Tbe reason for the technical foul

according to an NCAA postgame

report, was unsportsmanlike con-

duct that included profanity.

Jackson made one of two free

throws on the Brunson foul and
Rose hit both of his shots on the

technical. Michigan regained pos-

session. and after Rose made two

more free throws, the lead was 72-

62 with 1:36 left.

“Anybody that was near the

table knows I was clearly talking to

Derrick Battie," Chaney* said angri-

ly. “Last year I was assessed a fine.

I shall not make mention of offid-

ating again.”

But by the time the technical foul

was called, the Wolverines had es-

tablished control with their power-

ful inside game, hammering the

ball down low and getting repeated

second and third chances.

“1 fed confident in the fact that I

still know that we played a great

game and that we can play better,"

Webber said. “I can see the pro-

gress that we’rc making in the lour-

nament. mentally and physically
"

Brunson had nine points, six as-

sists and three of his team’s right

first-half steals. When McKie. the

Adamic 10’s player of tbe year, beat

the shot clock with a 3-pointer over

two defenders, the Owk had a 30-

peunt lead late in the half.

But Webber and Rose led the

second-half comeback. The Wol-
verines took a 42-41 lead on Web-
ber's free throw, and the game
stayed dose until Michigan made
its big push late in the game.

“People are thinking. “Oh, they

should hare crushed everyone,’
"

Howard said of his team's sluggish

playen route to the Final Fout.^dui
we didn’t. We're loose and we'rejust

happy to be there and to get another

chance at iL We played hard, we
played strong and aflri all that has

happened to us since the beginning,

we still made it to the Final Four—
and that was our goal all along,"
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WORLD GROUP
First Round

Netherlands X Spain 2

KarathomsrktwnonandWinavaSamrel.
Thailand, net. Mohommod Khaitd and Mo-
hommod Kholta. Pakistan. 6-x 4-2. 6-2.

rera Monica. MX *-X 5* Culllenno Perez
Roldon. Argentina. daL Oliver Fernandez.

Mexico. 57 157). 64, 51.
Bahamas a Uruguay t

Rawer** Slagles

Mark Koevermons, Netherlands, det. Semi
Bruguera Spotty 54, 57 (57), 54. 64. 54.

ttaty 4. Braxll 1

Reverse Singles

Jaime Ondns. Brazil, det Omar Compor-
ese. ttaly.64.56.52. DiegoNamha llaty.del.

Luiz Mortar. Brazil, 51, 52.
EURO-AFRICAN ZONE

Group One
Zone A

First Roued
Luxembourg «, Kenya 1

Reverse Stogies

Thanokom Srlchaprton, Thallono. del. Mo-
hammad KhoihL Pakistan. 54, 51. Waropa
Thongkhamcha Thollceto. dcL Atohommod
KhalkL Pakistan. 5-7, MX 51.

PtoyoM
Matoysta 5 Joraao 1

Sunday
Reverse 51ogles

Romatoh Ramocnandron, Malaysia det
Hanl AJ-AIL Jordan. 50,57 (3-71.44. MX Ter-

rance Oika Malaysia del. Emad Abou-Ham-
deh. Jordon, 3-4. 74 (7-4). 7-5.

Sri Lanka & Kuwait 0

crass:
NHLStancSngs

ExMbWon Results

Stogies
Jotoety GoudenOour, Luxembourg,net Ptwl

Wefcosa Kenya74,7-i52 Serge Brack. Lux-

staboun. <tet Ena Ada Kenya 7-4 (7-4L 51 .

Zone B
Zimbabwe 4. Norway l
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Reverse Singles

Bvron Blade. Zimbabwe, det Anders Hao-
settv Norway, 5X5X57, 51 Wavne Block,
Zimbabwe,det Sent Owe Pedersen. Norway.
MX MX

A5IA.OCEANIA GROUP

Reverse Stogies

Jovendra Wlleyesekera sri Lanka det.

Adel Al-Shctt i, Kuwait.4-452. LaiIttw DiHen-
ayke. Sri Lat*a del. Arman At-Asbwak. Ku-
wait. 52. 7-5.

AMERICAN ZONE
Graep One

Second Round
Argentina 4, Mexico 1

Reverse Stogies

Alberto MonelnL Argentina, del. Luis Her-

Reverse Sinatos

victor CatdoreilL Uruguay, det. John Far-

rington, Bahamas, 57 071. 3-4 Mark
Knowles. BaHomos, del. Diego Perez. Uru-

guay. 1-4 7-5. 7-5.

Cotamtrio 4 Dam InIcon Republic 1

Reverse Singles

AWsurldo Hodod. Cotombto, del. Hiram
Sltfa Dominican Republic57 (57) 7-4 (54) 5
45). Miguel Tabon. Colombia del. Genorode
Leon. Dominican Republic 74 (7-il. 53.

Venezuela X Haiti 2

Reverse Stogies

Ranald Agenor. Haiti, det. Nicolas Pereira,

7-4 (7-4). 52. 52. Maurice Ruoh. Venezuela
Oer Bertnmd Madsen. Haiti 7-4 ( 1 1-91, 54 7-4

(9.7), 6-2.

Playoff

Chile 1 Canada 1

Sunday
Reverse stogies

Sergio Cortes. Chile, del. Andrew Sznaider,

Canada. 5Z 7-6 (7-5). 57 (7-9>, 7-5. Marcelo

Rios, Chile, vs. Morlln Laureau.Canada.ccdL
Canadian wilhdrawaL

Groan Two
Second Round

Peru 4 Paraguay 5

Sunday

Reverse singles

Jaime Yzaaa Peru det Ruben Atvorenoa.

Porneuav, 53. 54 51. Aielandro Aromburu
Peru del. RicardoMeno. Paraguciy,5-7.5451.

Paerto Rico X Ecpador 2

Saturday
Donates

Miguel Nldo and Joey Rive, Puerto Rica
def. Andres Gomez and Nicolas LopenttL Ec-

uador. 34 24. 54 6-4 7-&

Sumlar
Reverse Slagles

Andres Gomez, Ecuador, def. Miguel Nlda
Puerto Rico. 52 MX 51. Joev Rive. Puerto

SHca def. Luis Adrian Morelon, Ecuador.44
MX MX MX

VIRGINIA SUMS OF HOUSTON
Fleet

Conddto Martinez. X Spain, det. Sabine

Hack. Germany. 53, MX
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BASEBALL
American League

CHICAGO—Opikxied Jason Bert piicher.

Shawn Gilbert, inltelder.andWarren Newton,

outfielder, to Nashville. Sent Barry Jones,

pliawr; Joe Hall and Norberto Martin, m-

fleiden. to minor league camp tor reassign-

ment.
MINNESOTA—Designated David

McCarty, first basemamoufflelder, ana Ber-

nardo Brito.outfielder, to minor leaouecamp

for reassignment. Optioned Pot Meare4 In-

ftokter. and Pot Howell, outfielder, to Pwi-

lana
Oakland—

S

igned Mike Aldreie. outfield-

er. to minor-leosue contract.

TEXAS—Sent Willie Smith and Mark Lee,

Pitchers; Mario Diaz. Iniielder; Berwiv Diste-

tan4 first baseman; Doug Davis, caieher:

and Rob Ducer. outfielder, la fheir minor

league comp tor reassignment.

National League
ATLANTA—Oorioned Shown Holman,

pitcher; Javier Lopez, catcher: and Metvln

Nieves and Tonv Tonssca. ouinoWers. »
Richmond. IL. Sent Jay Boiler and Randv SI.

Claire, pitchers, to their mmor-leowue camp
tor reassignment.

FIFTH ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
New Zealand vs. Australia

Sunday, to MdOad
Australia: 2335 (SO Overs I

New Zealand: 2245 (SO overs)

Australia won bv lhrge runs.

Australia wan bes1-o5five series 32
THIRD ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL

West Indies vs. Pakistan

Saturday, la Pori M Spate, TrtaMod
Weil indies: 25V 145 avers)

Pakistan: 261 <411 overs)

Chtaa X Iran a
Saturday

Mansour Bahrami and Derosshl Dlavon,
iron.def.Jlo-PlnaXlaana Lin OLCMna. 37.5
4 7-6 (7-3). 44 52

Reverse stogies

Jto Ping XlaChina Set. Mansour Bahrami
Iran. 35.74 154).3451 Mohammed Rezo-
Tavakoil, lran.def. Jlu Hua Zhang, China.24
74 1-4 retired.
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siopiaten (4). Stevens (S3), Tocowf (41).
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I^rttourah ion Tofioraecll 1541M5.
wosntogton (on Borra*») 11-5-12—31.
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK. CUL 212-752-3890)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ESCORT SKVICE

LONDON * PARK
071 937 8052

Credit Cards Welcome

MERCEDES
LOfOON E5COKT AG&4CT

MAJCBI OSXT CARDS ACCSTHJ
ra. (071) 351 6666

International Escorts
Serves Avoktfe WarUwde

212-765-7896 New York, USA
Motor Cecil Cords & Checks AccefPed

ZUBCH * GWEVA * BASS,
tart Agency 077 256 4*9 Cor*

••ZURICH**
Coiehne Escort Semite 01/25261 74

SUSAN ESCORT
SBYICE ZUBCH
01/382 05 80

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 17)

•• ZURICH NEW ** VtOiET —
Escort Setwce. Credo ccvtb occepwd.

1et077 / 63 B3 32.

OfiSEA BCOD SSVIO.
51 BeouetMiw Place, London SW3.

Tel (71-584 t£13 Esnfafatwd 18 years

TOKYO

ecL/tapon
35WUPU

C/Jran Gwde Agency.

TA-msX
VEPMA * GERMANY * ZUBOI
Kennedy s Eiropeai taort Serwco.

CnB Vjetaa Ammo t-da 1 53B 11 32

TOKYO ESCORT SHtVKE
Mqor anal axdt accepted.

MP3 34364398.

MOSUSON OUB - VBMA ESCORT
tow i_ Eschar Wbb* 2 a
0222/56 60 84.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS& GUIDES

••GENEVA 4 PARIS**
•rasncE inn bcoet ssjna
& TRAVEL* GENEVA 022 321 99 61.

• LONDON * CARB8EAN *

American, B>mdon. Ccrifabean tan
Sever London 071 724 SI63

orbital escort ssnna

nSe'*«»S!PB5 3314 London

• • • DOMNA * * *

Afnare/Amenrane Escort Service

7 tkrri Tel: London (PI 233 6Mfi

Process Escort Service, 7 boys.

Tel- 0141 243071

MUNICH • WELCOME
BCORT & GUIDE AG&4CY
PLEASE CALL 08? - 91 23 14.

MEMBil E5CORT SERVICE.. Two
Gemum spedong lories Tel 04221-

65171 Dny/Evenra

—• GENEVA SCANDMAVIA •••
— ESCCRT SSMa CAKXE —
Tel 077 / 25 37 17

AMSTBDAMMAB LOUSE,
Escort Serwce.
Tet C20| 683 5962

•GENEVA FRANKFURT. MV
•ROYAL ESCORT SBVICE & J»va*
OPW 7 DAYS TEL <522- 349-56*2

LONDON PARS
Eicqii Sflrvvx

Ptecae tal LOMJON 71 3945)21

BRUSSBS ESCORT SBtVKE
Lodes 4 Gerflenon Tel JOOJ 3S3 18
57.

For investniCTt HifornKition

read THE MONEY REPORT

ever/ Saturday in the IHT

ESCORTS & GUIDES

FRANKFURT
Escort Sannte. iWy.
007-473294
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FRANKFURT X AREA
Maas New Ml Escort Aamcy.
Ptoe CoB 08? • gff 66 66. Di^
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DnllrtlTI -t-y lii iiTi?
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ART BUCHWALD

Who ’s the Real Boris?
WASHINGTON - Ti is diffi-

cult to understand the politi-

cal labels of the current Russian

power structure. Even the Kremlin

experts who drink vodka in Juani-

ta s Bar and Grill in Georgetown

are confused

Boglin said. "The way I see it we
have to support

Boris Yeltsin,

not because he’s

a Commie —
but because he's

our Commie."
Helmstadter

protested.

"Yeltsin is not a

Commie. He is a

hard-liner who
became a mid- „ .

dle-of-the- Buchwald
roader when Gorbachev banned
the party, and he's now an ideologi-

cal pussycat."

"He is not a sincere enough mid-
dle-of-the-roader compared to the

neo-liberals who are trying to intro-

duce capitalism to the system. 1

would call him a suede-shoe
pinko,” replied Boglin.

1 said. “I think the big plus for

Yeltsin is that he is a tennis player,

and most Russian tennis players

tend to lilt toward the West."
“1 liked Yeltsin until he violated

the constitution. Then he lost my
support," declared Prospect.

Boglin said “He only violated it

to protect himself from being

kicked out by the right-wing mili-

force a referendum on the country.

If what he is doing is unconstitu-

tional, it's still belter than letting

the rats hack on the ship."

lary KGB ersatz members of par-

to do isliamenL All Boris wants

Two Magicians Finally

Capture Harry Houdini
United Pros International

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania —
A pair of Pennyslvania magicians
have established a museum honor-

ing the United Stales's greatest es-

cape artist — Harry Houdini.

The Houdini Museum, which

opens April I in Scranton, is a

tribute to the man who delighted

and astounded audiences around
the world during the first quarter of

the century. “Houdini was the king

of magic, the greatest magician

who ever lived." said Dorothy Die-

trich, who founded the museum
with fellow magician John Bravo.

"He accepted any escape challenge

and he never failed.”

Earnest, our Bud Lite philoso-

pher. volunteered. “I never thought

I would see the day when we would
be supporting a Bolshevik in the

People's Russian Republic.”

Boglin answered "Yeltsin is not a

Red—he is a moderate zealot who
once flirted with an unworkable

socialist system, before he chose

Coca-Cola as his favorite drink.

That is why he is the darling of the

U. S. State Department.”

Prospect admitted. "I'd rather be
in bed with Yeltsin than with Khas-

bulatov.”

“Who is KJiasbulatov?” I asked.

"He is a closet ethnic right-wing

hard-liner who hales Yeltsin's pro-

grams. I wouldn't trust Khasbula-

tov to sell me a used Aeroflot air-

plane."

Boglin persisted. "Boris is the

only ex-Communisi we can trust. 1

never felt that way about Gorba-
chev. Gorby was strictly in it for

the perks.”

Everyone in the bar was listening

to the conversation. I confided,

"My problem is I led as an Ameri-

can I should be against someone in

Russia— but I don't know who.”

Prospect answered, "Stick with

mistrusting Yeltsin's enemies in

Moscow."
"This is what worries me.” I re-

plied. "If we tilt toward Yeltsin

today, in 10 years the newly consti-

tuted House* Un-American Activi-

ties Committee will call us up and
ask us to not only explain why we
supported him but also give the

names of the fellow travelers in this

bar. They will ask us to turn in our

own families. 1 suggest we stay neu-

tral until they sort it ouL"

"Do you know what would hap-

pen if the hard-liners in the Krem-
lin found out what we've been dis-

cussing today?" Boglin asked.

"They would use it as a proof that

even the United States doesn't sup-

port the free market system."

Prospect declared "1 say give

Yeltsin the money.”
And Earnest added, "With the

understanding lhaL he pays us as

soon as he doubles tire price of

French fries at McDonald's on
Pushkin Square."

Tilt! The Pinball Wizard Hits Broadway
By Jon Pareles
Va York Tones Semic*

N EW YORK — It's s*tar time. At a party for the

forthcoming Broadway production of The Who's

rock opera "Tommy.” performers and friends are half-

dancing in the basement of the West Bank Cafe while the

show’s leads sing "Pinball Wizard" and "I’m Free.”

Silting in with the band is a middle-aged man with the

short hair and bony careworn face of a penitent in a

Hieronymus Bosch painting, strumming an acoustic gui-

tar.

When he steps Forward to sing “Save It for Later” by the

English Beat, his voice is a choirboy tenor, and as the song

revs up he suddenly fixes the audience with a store from

his earnest blue eyes. The song's chorus repeats ''Don't let

me down” perhaps a dozen limes, and he is soon singing

the line with baleful sincerity, turning the phrase into a

command and a plea to those who will perform “Tommy,"
his 1969 magnum opus. Once again. Pete Townshend had

made a catchy pop song yield wrenching honesty.

It wasn't, as it turned out. as easy as it looked. In a

conversation the next morning at the rehearsal hall. Town-
shend said that playing the guitar had been agony. "It hurt

like bloody heH,” he declared.

Townshend. who is 47. has been spending his days

perched on a stool observing and advising at rehearsals.

Every so often he will break his silence to confer with a

singer or Des McAnuff. the show’s director, with whom he

co-wrote the book for the new production.

The story of Tommy Walker — who is struck deaf,

dumb and blind, is cured, and becomes a kind of messiah

— is a parable of innocence and disillusionment that was

embraced by the Woodstock generation.

"Tommy” has already been a multimiliion-selling al-

bum, a concert staple for The Who. an all-star production

featuring the London Symphony Orchestra, a hallucina-

tory Ken Russel] film (in 1975) and a West End theatrical

mounting (in 1979). Now. Townshend's pinball-playing

hero will be making his Broadway debut-

The pain in the composer’s arm helped bring “Tommy'*

to Broadway. "In September 1991.” he explained. "1 fell

off a bike and smashed up ray wrist. To get flexibility back

has taken a long, long time, and unfortunately it’s not

really quite right. I can't twist my hand in certain ways: I

can’t turn the palm upward. It’s a problem for playing the

guitar, because now there are certain things I can’t do. On
uie upstroke, the angle is wrong, and the pick goes flying

out of my hand. My great vanity was that 1 could do things

on the acoustic guitar nobody else could, little flamencoy
things, and I can't do them anymore."
While recuperating from the accident. Townshend fi-

nally took notice of one of the many requests for rights to

present “Tommy.” It came from the Pace Theatrical

Group, which with their partners. Dodger Productions,

brought him together with McAnuff and became co-

producers of the show.

“If you do find a good director." Townshend told them,

the moment 'Teels like it could be right, since 1 would have

some time to work on it. And as soon as I met Des
McAnuff. I knew he was the right director.”

Using computers and video technology’ to envelop the

action in a barrage of images, and scenery that dances as

much as the cast, McAnuff directed a virtually sold-cut

"Tommy” at the La Jolla Playhouse in California last July.

After significant revisions— including a new ending and a
newsong—“Tommy” is starting previews at the St. James
Theatre, with the official opening set for April 22. The cast

of 30. many from the La Jolla production making their

Broadway debuts, includes Michael Cerveris as the grown-

up Tommy.
As the songwriter and guitarist for The Who from 1964

until the English band’s retirement in 1982, Townshend

changed the course of rock music. The Who’s early singles

were explosive hard rock, with Roger Daltrey's fervent

tenor and the pealing aggression of Townshend's power

chords above the volcanic splash and rumble of Keith

Moon's drumming.

By 1967, when Townshend began thinking about "Tom-
-nv.”TheWho had mastered the making of hit singles only

:o find that pop hit singles were no longer exactly the

iciuL "The Who were desperate.” Townshend said

‘We'd had a fun pop-group career, a string of hits all of

A'hich were wonderful— we never made a bad record --

ind suddenly we ran out of songs. I couldn't come up with

ihe materiaf."

"Tommy.” a double album in 1969 that cost a previously

unthinkable SJ6.000 Jo maka marked Townshend s new

ambitions. It is the story of a boy who becomes deaf, dumb

and blind after he sees Ms father kill his mothers low.

The story has everything from child abuse to media

frenzv not’ to mention oblique commentary on Town-

shend's own life and career, which continued after The

Who's breakup with solo albums that mereflessiy exam-

ined Townshend's adult life.
.

The composer of "Tommy” clearly had mysucal and

spiritual ambitions For the opera. In “The Story of Tom-

my" bv Townshend and Richard Barnes, published in

1977. Townshend revealed that Tommy's name was cho-

sen for several reasons: it was associated with heroic

British soldiers. H sounded like "to me,” and its middle

letters wrae the meditational syllable "om.”

“Tommy” remains a marvel of long-form rock, elegant-

ly proportioned and full of good songs; it has enough

recurring themes, not to mention both an overture and an

“underture." to justify the grandiose term “opera.

For the Broadway "Tommy,” the music stays dose to

the original recording, although the band does include a

few synthesizers and “1 Believe My 9wn„fy^fit7OWri’

shend's new song. The story is set after >^orld War 11.

when Townshend was bom, rather than after World war I

as on the original album.
.

Townshend said he had only recently begun to think ol

“Tommy” as autobiographical because in the 1960s be

had considered Tommy an invented character, and wrote

about him in the third person. “I had always thought that

'Tommy' was the exception, that it was the spiritual piece.

And the other stuff, from The Who’s first records up to the

present dav with mv solo writing, was about this guy who

was 15 or *16 years old in Shepherd’s Bush in 1964, and is

now about 50. I'm his voice, I still write for him, he’s my
Holden Caulfield and I don't want to write about anybody

else.

“But in discussions with Des, I realized Tommy’ is the

same story, the same voice. The deaf-dumb-and-bfindness

becomes a metaphor, ifyou like, for that dynamic between

confrontation and escape that goes on at the moment of

teenage rebellion, which is what rock 'n' roll is about. As a

teenager, you’re never alone, ever. You're never responsi-

ble for yourself. Whether you confront, whether you

Fnd R. CattroJ/Tbc New Yack Tns

Pete Townshend Is bringing ‘Tommy** to Broadway.

poten

have.

liai for heroism, a hero who rally bad what we aQ
ave. which is life stretching out before him. That's the
moment that you end up at m the play. You end up with

'n' roll mo

escape, whether you stay or whether you go — in the

:ds ofwords of The Clash — the critical moment for you as a

teenager is when you realize you’re on your own.

"With Tommy. I realized I had invented a new kind of

hero — a hero with nowhere to go. A hero with no

Tommy at that great rode n roll moment.
The ending to "Tommy,” when his erstwhile followers

sing "We're Not Gonna Take It,” has eh-m^d with
various productions. On the album, it seems that Tommy
becomes a crackpot gum, imprisoning his would-be disci-

ples in “Tommy's Holiday Camp” and forcing ttv^n to
play pinball with blindfolds, earplugs and gags until they
finally rebel

In Ken Russell’s “Tommy,” in which Daltrey plays the

title character, his fans pursue him up a mmmtnin of
garbage until he swims away in a symbolic baptism.
"Possibly the ending dodged the issue,” Townshend said.

"I think Ken is not a dramatist, although he understands
storytelling. Ken is a fantasist of the highest order.”

In the La Jolla production, die spiritual awakening and
demagoguery of the 1960s was replaced with a kind of
cocooning, as Tommy praised “normality” and returned
to his parents’ home. And for Broadway, the ending has
once again been reworked, in ways that Townshend and
McAnuff aren't revealing in advance.

PEOPLE

The OtherAtcards:

A Raxsiefor Melanie

As Hollywood shifted into high

gear for the Oscars, the spy film
-Shining Through” and its star

Melanie Griffith led the “winners”

,

at the 13th annual Razzie Awards,
’

the spoof that salutes the worst m
moviemaking with a Bronx cheer.

Sylvester Staflooe. Tom SeSeck

and Estelle Getty also were recog.

nixed during the Golden Raspberry

Foundation presentations in Los
Angeles' Roosevelt HoteL site of

the first Academy Awards show 65

years ago. "It’s a lousy year for

movies- and a great year for us."

foundation president John Wflsoa
said. Meanwhile, CEnt Eastwood, a

nominee for best director and best

actor at the Academy Awards,
reaped another award: die Ameri-
can Cinema Editors' Golden Eddie
Award for his contribution to tlv>

an of editing. £

- Queen Elizabeth as a Mack per-
son? Spike Lee as a white person?
The current issue of Colors, the

magazine distributed in 100 coun-
tries to promote the clothing com-
pany Benetton, is devoted to the

issue of race, and to one article

called “What If. . JT When asked if

the queen objected to the picture, a
Buckingham Palace spokesman
said: “We discourage companies
and organizations from using im-
ages of the royal family in any
promotional context”

Madonna may be permitted to

take to the stage in Beijing as kng
as she exposes only her music, U. S.

News and World Report said. A
Hong Kong company will be per-

mitted to stage a Madonna concert

if the Materia] Girl tones down an

act that often includes breast-bar-

ing and lewd gestures. But the star

said she had no plans to tour this

year.

n

New Zealand Prime Minister

Jim Btilger brushed off the vegetar-

ian views ofLindaMcCartney, wife

of Beatle Paul, calling her a

“spoiled little rich girl." Sbe had .1^

criticized him for raising livestock.
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North America
A major storm wffl alfeet the

Central and Eastern states
Wednesday through Friday.

Strong thunderstorms will mil

through Atlanta Wednesday
and Florida Thursday and
Friday. Heavy rains wtH fas in

Si Lous and Cincmnair. and
there could be snow Friday
>i New York City.

Europe
A soaking ran writ break out
over southern France and
northern Spam later this
week. Pans and London wd
be raider ««h a lew showers
at midweek- Thursday and
Friday wit be dry with sea-
sonable temperatures. A
stow moving storm from (he
Black Sea wilt push ram
northward /rto the Ukraine.

Asia
There will be a gusty wind
and perhaps a shower in

Seoul Wednesday, then
Thursday w8 be cool. Alter

dry weather Wednesday,
rain may move into Shang-
hai tale m the week. Rain wit
lall in Tokyo Wednesday.
Ihen strang winds will blow
Thursday.
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BOOKS CHESS
THE CHESHIRE MOON
By Robert Ferrigno. 285 pp. $20.

Morrow.

Reviewed by Pat Dowell

R OBERT Ferngno’s much ad-
mired first thriller. “The

Horse Latitudes,” was a perfect lit-

erary re-creation of a film noir.

peopled with '80s versions of the

cynical, wounded loner and the icy

dame who draws him ever closer to

a delirious doom. (He was a
burned-out dope dealer trying to

find a new life, and she was a big-

bucks corporate psychologist.)

"The Horse Latitudes” was a lit-

tle airless, but airfessness suited its

hermetic beauty. “The Cheshire
Moon." Femgno’a second novel, is

looser, less mannered, and more
human. It issues from a different

decade, one that shows the press of

family values. The hero is again a
man on the run from his past — a
once overeager investigative re-

porter named Quinn, who is haunt-

ed by a past blunder that led to the

murder of innocent people.

Quinn is no loner by choice, but
a man who clings to family even
after his wife has divorced him. He
lives in a cottage in her backyard,
so close to his liule girl that he can
see her bed from his door. He has
breakfast with the ex and good-
night chats with his daughter from
a tree branch outside her window.
It's Quinn’s child who gives the
novel its title. She fears the waning
moon, which seems to her to resem-
ble a Cheshire cat's grin, and it

comes to seem for both of them a

symbol of stalking dread.

And there is someone to fear in

"The Cheshire Moon.” For his vil-

lain's ultimate motives. Ferrigno

artfujly dredges up the desiccated
remains of old Hollywood as they
exisi in a newer, meaner town de-
voted to the movies’ greedier elec-

tronic progeny. He's at his best

sketching the buzzing scavengers
who pick at the edges of this world.

Much of the pleasure in Fenig-
no’s novels derives from a kind of
dqa vu— his ability to return the
reader to the luxuriant bitterness
and furtive romanticism of the
hardboiled classics of the '40s. He
lakes the mood, still resonant, and
drapes it around characters who
seem at once nostalgic and contem-
porary. It is surely for this reason
that some critics have dubbed Fer-

K the true heir of Raymond
dler.

Fa DtnveU reviews mysteries reg-

ularly for The Washington Post.

By Robert Byrne

I
T has to be recognized that the
draw is a fundamental part of

chess. No matter how eager to win
any two players are. there will be
games in which they' fight each oth-

er to a standstill

Of course, there have been events

where the draw is abused, where
players clearly shrink a battle. The
old defunct series of tournaments

in what was then Sarajevo, Yugo-
slavia. was known for that. Cur-
rently. though, there is much more
pugnacity. The marvelous series in

Linares. Spain. seLs a good exam-
ple.

Round 1 of the series between
the grandmasters Viswanathan An-
and of India and Jan Timman of

the Netherlands gave the public all

it could hope for.

For a brief period in 1963. Bob-
bv Rscber became fascinated bv

the Accelerated Counterthrust
Variation of the Ruy Lopez. Years
ago it was believed that the defense

could be refuted violently by 6 BT7

KJ7 7 NeS. but now the consensus

is that 7_.Ke7 should work out well

for Black. Nevertheless, the Ency-

clopedia of Chess Openings, Vol.

C. Second Edition, still gives S d4
Nf6 9 Qf3 Bb7 10 Nc3 Qe8 1 1 B|5
d6 12 0-0-0 de 13 de as leaving

outcome up in the air.

Anand nad previously used the

positional method with *6 04) d6 7
d4 successfully and stuck it to here.
After 7...Nb3 8 ab f6, Black had the
bishop-pair and supported his cen-
ter. although his mobilization was
bound to be slow and unwieldy.

In positions similar to the one
that arose after 1 3...Ne7. White has
generally tried to open lines with 14

f4. Anand. however, chose another
way to achieve this objective with

14 d5: Timman could not resist

with I4„.c5? because of 15cdab 16

Ra8 Ba8 17 Qe2. winninga pawn in

view of I7...b4? 18 Qa6!
Thus. 17 Rcl Rc8 18 Ba5 Rcl

(18 0-0 19 Bc7! Nd5? 20 Nd5 Bd5
21 QdS leaves Black a piece down
since 21.~Rc7) 19 Qcl nc8 20 Qc3
(H) 21 Rcl strongly threatens to

exploit the open c file by penetrat-

ing with 22 Qd3 and 23 Rc7.
Timman therefore counterat-

tacked with 16_.f5.but after 17 Rcl
Rc8 ( 17..J4? 18 Rc7! would be un-
pleasant) 18 Rc8 Bc8 19 ef gf 20
Bb4, he could not defend by
20._Qf6 21 Qfa5 Kd8 22 Ba5 Kd7
23 Rcl!
The Dutchman's 20_J4 spurred

Anand on to venture a piece sacri-

fice with 21 Bd6!?fe 22 fe. Timman
could not capture with 22,_Qd5 be-

cause 23 Qn5 Ng6 <23_Kd7? 24
Rdl!) 24 Ng6 hg 25 Qg6 Kd8

TMMAN/BLACX

mTj/tm

HTb
m

28 Qg7 Kc8 29 Bd6! forces Black to

drop more material.

Timman retreated with 27_Qf4.
but after Anand’s 28 Be7! Ke7 29
Ne5, there was no defense: 29_.Be5

30 Re5 Kf6 31 Qd6 Be632 Re6 Kg5
33 Re5 Kg4 34 Qe6 Kh4 35 g3 is

annihilating. Timman gave up.

IS

mm
AMAMVWHirE

Positionafter27...Qf4

(25„Kd7? 26 Rf7) Qf6 26 Kd7 27
Bf8 is too strong Tor White. For
instance, 27_JBb7 (or 27_Rg8 28
Qe7 Kc6 29 Rcl Kb6 30 Qc7 mate)

RUYLOPEZ
WMta Black While Black
Anand Thnman Anand Timman
1 e4 eS 15 Cd

f?2 NfZ Nee 16 Bd2
3 Bb5 ad 17 Rcl Rc8
1 BaA bS IS Rc8 Bcfi
S Bb3 Na5 19 ef

ft .6 0-0 d6 30 Bb4
7 U4 Nb3 21 Bd6 fe
S ab » 22 re

^79 Nc3 BB7 23 Qc2
10 NH4 Qd7 24 Qc7
11 NdS ^f7 25 Nt3
12 c4 cfl 28 Khl

ssWNe3 Ne7 27 Re]
14 d5 cd 28 Be? Ke7

29 Ne5 Resigns
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